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river, and that a heavy" engagement nwflts suitable for military requlre- 
occurred at Spytstonteln station, south ments:
of Kimberley. * Щ Firstly, units should consist of about

CAFE TOWN, Oct. 14 (delayed Tto 125 men. Secondly, they may be in- 
transmisslon) .—The German eoruul fantry, mounted infantry or cavalry, 
general has Issued a proclamation dt In view of the numbers already 
neutrality, commanding all German! available infantry is the most, 
to hold aloof from hostilities. cavalry

„гїп tfsasS ’ass? SSb€ sj&ss

gSSSrSïjrSSmunication is in the hands of the aBurghers. The absence of news. Jbgfc ****** & 
therefore, is regarded as a good aim. *£®

ПАРИ TOWN Oot 16. 7 P. m.—The Щ an Officer not higher than & major, rum^ th^TlU^y ^menTp g cohering ^rs which can oe 
occurred at Spytsfonteln is wit&ut employed, the ^retaryofstate for

that the line was tom up fortwoAiles ritouldbe falriy «p^s^ted, smd limite

шшш
VRYBURG, Cape Colony, Oct. ter-A They would,gladly *гс®Р* _____

hospital train that started from atari* conditions are as follows. Troops
bogo bias Just returned after ив-іа* *to "®

A Large FamilyBOERS ADVANCE
-"i

m ■
■ .

Of boys or men—can find it a great saving, of 
money to buy their clothing of us.

Fall and Winter suits and overcoats in latest : 
styles, perfect fittings, at much lower prices than you 
can find elsewhere.

И» -

March On to Dannhauser After Occupy
ing Newcastle.

Report Current That a Boer Attack on Mafe- 
king Was Repulsed.

Militia Orders Re the Enrollment of the Canadian Volun
teers—Sir Charles Tapper’s Reply to Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier’s Letter—Tarte and Kruger 
Burned in Effigy.

the least serviceable, 
should be armed

:

Foster’s Corner,
*0 sad 42 King Street, St John. N. B.________ ________ - •.

Fraser, Fraser & Co ,

repulsed at Mafeking and are attack
ing Vryburg, .

A Cape Tawn paper has a despatch 
from the Orange River stating that 
the telegraph wires have been cut be
tween Vryburg and Kimberley, and 
that the BOert are taking advantage 
of the presence of a large gathering of 
disloyal farmers at Vryburg oelebrat* 
lug NafchtmaM. to attack the town, 
hoping that the farmers will assist

tonight that this all-round alteration 
may yet be brought about. Be that 
as It may, official préparations are all 
along the lines of the announcement 
given out by the government on Fri
day night, namely, for the enlistment 
of 1,000 Infantry, to be drafted into 
the British army tor six months’ ser
vice.

Ward reached here tonight that CM.

Щ

,
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вthe contingent
Official notice as to the Canadian 

contingent was Issued tonight. There 
is no great rush here to enlist for ser
vice at the terms offered, Canadian 
pay until 
Africa and at the British rate there
after. The criticism of the tardiness 
of the government is now changed - to 
criticism of Its stinginess.

Dr. Borden, minister of militia, 
down from Ottawa last nUrht 

Asked about

cttryë on a culvert sever hmjPd 
yards south of ltarlbogo, and had Just 
slackened speed when It wds observed • 
that the rails ahead had bee: 
ed. The brakes were applied, hut the 
engine passed onto one ntil: pirt|y 
raised and was derailed. Thé occu
pants immediately righted the engide.
At the same time it -tads observed that 
a party of Boers were g&Hopfng , Into 

of the railway, but well on 
the Cape Colony side of the bender.
Some of thé» persons on the train de
clared that they saw a cannon pointed (Signed)
at the train. The intention of the The. despicable petition in which the I he expected it would sail from Quebec
Soers Was apparently Hostile. The domlnlon government stands In this on October 31st on the Allan line str. 
train ran hack to Vrybitrg at : full matter la gjj0wn by the foregoing, text Sardinian, 
speed, the engine flying a White, flag Qf Mr chamberlain’» despatch. The 
with a red cross. Ficks amAbhoyete government of Canada even today has

seen lying about, and the Boer* Qot offered a contingent for service In flee Issued We evening the correspond-
____ ___  ^ „ _ __ had apparently been disturbed white д^гіеа, and-to that extent T&rte I ence between Mr. Chamberlain andMONTMIAL, Oct. 13—The news removing the rails. - - la atm m^er 0f the administration. Sir Alfred Milner, British high com-

the Canadian government had decided It Ia learned that previous.-to the __ colonial secretary’s own words I mlssloner In South Africa, respecting
to send a Canadian contingent tothe gtarHng of the train, MaribogO 3haw thatAH the gotasnment has done the Transvaal controversy, from Sept.
Transvaal was received wlthgeneml phoned Vryburg, asking that the trdn seiffi forward Offers made by 8th to Oct* 10th. The salient points of
satisfaction here tonight. The drill ^ eent up as all was quite safe, тае _ volunteers of -^Canada, which the principal despatches have already
shed was crowded with volunteers, operator at vryburg recognised de S touoSed Oei^ne now be- I been published.
and the greatest satisfaction express- votce as that of a European tide „• .. . евшЛгy. i*:$he government’s Some of th# telegrams, treating of
ed that Canadians would have an cierit_ jn view of the subsequent to- aétion there is nothing to indicate the side issues, are interesting. For in-
opportunity to serve In the Transvaal. port that the Boers were removing the nrlttfelnle of imperial unity, of stance, the governor of Natal, Sir Wal-
Many of the leading officers and men rallg lt te believed the' Boers ,»»- ї^ мг ЛйНег essayed to ter Francis Hely-Hutohlnson, wired
have already offered their services, ,p^lea the clerk to" speak through tliè . the chief exponent-In England two f Mr. Chamberlain on Oct, 2 as fallows:
and it is likely Montreal will be large- telephone. - ’ year* ago I “Dlnuzulu reports that the natives
ly represented In the contingent. The nearest Boer commando t^Vfy-- y ____>, in the vryhetd district of the Trans-

McGill university students marched burs is laagered north of Scketeer- _____ ' I VB*l are becoming desperate, and It
through the principal streets tonight renek, 20 miles distant and two mBçs TORONTO, dot. 15.—Col. Otter ar- feared that they will not remain 

an effigy of Oom Paul inside the Transvaal. The comteatelo rived home today ^QtiaWA where H^^^d^thatдWy ^n ^ ^
Kruger, and singing patriotic songs, sent a-message to the Vryburg ralgtey hfi- has been Jn consul_,^th ‘«є I thelr cattle and the chief №■
Before they dispersed they burned station that if the delivery of throé militia department He. riates that ^ government to In-
Kruger’s effigy. wagon feeds of m«ti>hd two jèad|h orders respecting J tervenç. I have replied ghat it is best

DURBAN, Oct. 15.—Following is the Mads ^dhesday and 1 for the Zulus to remain quiet. My
«tFATvirfh and disDosition ot the troops were reifused, the BbeTs would , etted till Tuesday or vyecinesaay, ana however that the nativesto Natal: At LaTysmith, seven battal- six hundred strict У In in the V-ryheld аИИЯгШлуЩ very proh- perial g^enroent, hix^pht the Schrei-
tons, 32 guns, 4,000 infantry; àt Esta- -moming Wl the weds at th&aggftn. zatead In eac&. ntiHtary TWrict. In against the Boers in casa-di net to a sense of its peril
court, 2wVohmteers, and at Oolenso, were made up in two spécial truck* country districts it ^ay take a rtw not muoh longer sub- as we)l as its duty, a.nd moved It to
420 volunteers. These, with the force LONDON, Oot. 15,—At 9 o'cloc^ !•*- day^.'tb .Mlectyteeli, but city men wl ^ t<) toe trôa>txnent they havfe had at decide to call out the volunteer*. The

His previous reserve was at Pietermaritzburg, make a total of evening ttie government: had re<Mved піяс/mtent with the hands ot the Boers." • ministerial party also vyorked itahard-
4еКад not . to drive the 16>000 № ln Natal. no news of fighting in 6otih AW*, -,^^f^nS On Sept. 29th Mr. Chamberlain sent eat to prevent the^vtilun to <bo
ch residents to excess. DURBAN, OoL 16. mornlng.-Owing and did not expect any^^ing|6»t ofn<^'n®£a n^ jthc following to the British high com- ham Greene on his.arrival trop» Pre-

Mr. Evart Grobler, member of the to the rtguroem censorship maintained, no battle is probable except ^ the Af The volunteers for 1 n***011- , toria, but tailed.
Volksraad, has been elected com- newa ft^Tthe front is greatly de- king, commtmteattoü’WRh WMtitrfflee ;5h niptumbling at I “I think that tf the government, of The volunteers^
mandant general of the Free State , and reaches heée ln disjointed has been cut and for whfch cbfislder-J■ le h^rd [the South African republic commencé have eleven Piece» of _
forces. desnatches able anxiety is felt: Elsewhere, how- nibe faltering of the gOTcmtoent is мето boet„ltlea # Would be well for you -to. is no further news regarding the pres-

It is an interesting fact that Lord jg learned from an authentic ever, )t І8 believed the British will re- <tn_®Jery aide’ «іясел m this warn President Kruger that, ln view ent position.
Edward Cecil, son of tile Marquis of Source that a large number of troops, main on the defensive. - verifles tiie^Qnstruc p P an„ |0f the persistent rumors that have The Natal Invasion was made in three
Salisbury, is with Col. Baden Powell at lnclu(iinl, cavalry8artillery and infàn- Lord Salisbury has issued a sum- despatch, today upon^tiie o reached Her Majesty’s government as columns at dawn on Oçtober 12th,
Mafeking. S left L^y™nh ^arly Friday mom- monà fbi’ a cabinet meeting tomor- npuncemont. That tlw threats tx, murder British subjects, through Bothas Pass, Icing’s Nek and

According to the Kimberly correspon- lng "ln the direction row. »' “On arrival in Africa, the I e Md hls government are expected from Wakkerstroem the objective
dent of the Daily Telegraph, Cecil 0”^^ lÉfmes, wh Je the Boers ate LONDON. Oct, 15.-The Associated Can^di®°®^1UT^t^ Гпд^гіїе ! to protect the lives and property of point of^-the leaders being Nawcstetle.
Rhodes had a narrow escape from cap- ^ to be encamped. , Press learns upon reliable authority P08®9 Ьесоою Brl government all peaceable persons, British subjects The Boers utilized several thousand
ture while on his way here. His train re.j£e Futilters arrived from lhat General Buller has gone to take expense tQ Sf” and others, and will be held respon- natives, who were tramping from the
was delayed and he passed the Modder troinat U o’clock, and entire control of the South African Active Ulble by Her Majesty’s government for Band to drive their heavy guns up
river three hours after the expiration oceeded $n the same direction. There situation. He will be as absolute as ^h® ^ee any acts committed contrary to the Laipg’s Nek.
of the ultimatum, when the Boers beQn no engagement, the Boers Wellington and less hampered than service inKh&kl h usages of civilized people.” Precautions are^being taken for the
were only five miles distant, and some retreating The British troops re- was Kitchener. African cam- I Another cablegram, dated Oct. U, in- deface, of Pietermaurl z u _
of their spies were actually on the wn|n at® polnt ten miies from Lady- He only accepted command of the ^ whi be made structed Sir Alfred Milner to "convey Rurban, n of
platform. Mr. Rhodes lay low and lth th^ exceotion ot tfie Dub- army corps upon the condition that F’alK°*I'tr' A nom nan v and the immediately td President Kruger the the enemy may elude the ¥4,.
was not recognized. Had he been, his lln FrealHers, Who returned to Glencoe, the government should guarantee him b a M„ck workman of Mont- 1 foregoing warning, in view of the al- the British, at the Ladysmith an
capture would have been easy, as the • ^ діг -^ицат Symons having between 60,000 and 70,000 men; that he breeches . . te o^what scarce leged outrages reported -by the refii- coe. chahps. . . . .. ,

Г 8Г»ВГ ^oTLTrda^orn^ " A^patch showing the feeling of the down of^he

éays : ; 2ПіЙЖ
^ГпТ^гЖ^Гь^ L^ntsWWve0^L8nm^n by car- ThelaUer freely ex„d the =

available force, viz., 10,000 men, scat- і ^^^"воего into^ c^iTr hL hind Mgh^ * millto. order Just issued reads; , ^eXeLse a spirit of magnanimous being. Wready on ^ter fremln-
tered along the extegive westerhbor- Ж - £> ^e =g cabteri^a l&SZ rom

uvers. The strategy «ed in their j j™,fflOct. -b Africa, and not

PLONBON7^t° 14—The Daily Mail’s pubUshed: commanding at do‘no™ Ь^ішПоТ a^roVhoW^ active service in South Africa, it is ^7 m tout 6^8° on to say: “It is speech at the opening of pari
correspondent at Dundee, Natal, says: | The general °®cefrAr^m™andl"f(lav \is^etermln- hereby, notified that one thousand io dodbt that the Issue ot the tomorrow will declare that parliament
ZerotovTro^h^Ntw^tle^butto ! morning with a Mrica^win^u^urote Г^т- t^enroHment auihortoed at datetiT a*S^pu»^,“ and^hat:«s; шщші
«rs&l « I st;" E~“ îSw r" mSralilr: at i s ss:

SS “liTUr,*! .r„„ Glencoe (h„ . f-r СЬА»Ь,гШ« » S„ declare that
-toe°wrJLa£e after the train was de- large commando be^edtob\ LONDON, OCt. 16. So far as actual corps, fro7 attestation until date of “October 11, L25 p^m. Most urg Hy general relations with foreign
the wreckage arte state Boers under Commandant Vil- newg l8 concerned, there is very little «£*Jbertat!on in South Africa, from inform the ^tlsh agent in the South ^ peaceful, a state of affairs
* smoNSTOWN, Oct. 12.—(Delayed in Joen, is at the foot of Bothas Pass chal,ge in the situation to be noticed, date pay will be at the British leen asked which unfortunately does not apply to
tranemlstion)—Admiral Harris has no- j The Transvaal flag has been hoisted The state ef affaire at Mafeking can ratM of the Hnlt^ etat^ have ^oeen^^^ th@ TtmnaL
tifiectothe inhabitants that shore boats 1 at Charles Town, and Commandant only be conjectured. The occupation 9tandard height, 5 feet 6 inches, with to ^1<>w c5”. h agent The house of commons will be in-
annroaching the warships at night are ; viljoen has sent a message to New- ot Newcastle by the Boers was pre- M lpcbee chest measurement. *е ‘f '" /' di ly nending a vited to provide ways and means ne-
liable to tiered upon. castle, saying the Boers will hoist the pared tor and expected, the place hkv- Ag8 not less than 22 or more than try to arrange acco g y. P cessary to prosecute British policy in

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 12.—(Delayed in Transvaal flag there on Saturday, but ing been abandoned by the British. . <0 ’ геШ. de»batch indi- South Africa,
transmission)—No news of fighting has that the people need not be afraid, as \LONDON, Oct. 16,—The Daily Matts The f0nowimg are the places of en- ® M -^^berlato did not The speech will conclude with a
yet been received. It is suggested that, everything the Boers took would be Gape Town correspondent, telegraph- roUment: Victoria, Vancouver, Winnl- *t^ tlmt Mr. ^Cham regîirtflng ^e promise that, when the proper time
with a view of retaining the good will paid for. They wanted to slaughter ing Sunday evening, says: peg, London, Toronto, Ottawa. King- bave ^shadow of united States gov- shall arrive, the legislative programme
of the Basutos, the authorities shall cattle. Few people are left in New- “Kimberley is besieged and the gbon> Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., t l d the good offices de- of the government regarding matters
not pressfor payment of the hut tax. castle, including women and cnlldren. Boers are massing in force. No de- GUyjtottetown, and Halifax. ermnent to lend o{ lnternal interest will be submitted

An American citizen has sworn to an a train of wagons, five or six miles tails, however, are obtainable. Men desirous of offering -their ser- sired. -Despatches from to the house of commons,
affidavit before the American consul in length, was seen descending Molb “The Beers have cut the railway at у,сед ahould make application in P”* vénr^meagre tonight, but LONDON, Oct. 17,-Qespatches from
here, in which he states that he has Nek towards Doom Kop, north Belmont, have seized Spyfontein gQn or by letter at the office of the of- the P’ ^ tl^rtant message Dundee say that, according to V*® re-
been subjected by burghers of the Free , Wools Drift. , . railway station and constructed forti- flcer commanding the military district У Glencoe Camp, dated 3.25 port of refugees, the Boer invaflers of
State to great illtreatment. His limbs | CAPE TOWN, Oct. 15,—Flowerdow, fied earthworks. There are strong de- commanding officer of corps of frem,.t“® announcing Natal are estimated at 16,000. All the
hear marks showing the effects of the ' the engine driver of Captain Nesbitt s fending forces at Modder bridge and miutia Commanding officers wiU at this commaadoe which invaded non-combatants and women and chil-

) train which, was derailed and bom- the Orange River bridge.. once forward to the district officer the Boer commandoe wmcn have been sent from Dundee,
barded by the Boers, states that it “The object of these energetic opera- namee thus received, Natal through Latag s nock, ana,
toe train had returned when warning tions is believed to be the capture of after occupying Newcastle, advanced
was received that the Boers held the oecil Rhodes. Kimberley is now ieo- . 15 —preparations for to Dannhauser, retired on
toe itTould easily®have made its way iated, both railway and telegraphic AW^innteera toroughout Can- yesterday evening, thtir transport
t^k to mribogo. but Captain Nesbitt communication being cut.” enroUing yMunteers^ougtouteCa^ уке being reported df«rtiov®;. . ,ed
back to Marioogo, belng made GLENCOE CAMP, Oct. 15, night.- ada for service in South Airto^ will delay Indefinitely the anticipated

Boer commandos have passed Ingag- proceeding CM «ter D. i hopeâ for assault on the strong
. . „ О. C., arrived here from Toronto yes Brtttoh p0eeeselon at Glencoe,

ane, marchin. south. terday, and 1 SASeisttog the depar^wt despatch reports activity on
in the work er recm tlng It to Pretty A^® ^ State commando

s ssar^î sæs sfSaftsa?
“«ss. “ton may yet move the government at nais. It Is bellevea me ene y

«S « .S?S£ K »=»

•«*" g,ЙISf3S«Ïs»b—

teers. From the date of disembarka
tion the Imperial government will pro
vide pay at Imperial rates, supplies 
and affntrrrttion, and will defray ex
penses of transport IliApk to Canada 
and pay wounded pensions and coin» 
passionate allowances at Imperial 
rates. Troops to embark not later 
than 31st October, proceeding direct to 
Cape Town for orders. Infonn ac
cordingly all who have offered to raise 
volunteers.

dentBritish force at Kimberley im coi 
of Ks ability to hold oat, bat 
the immediate despatch Of a 
force.

This question of a possible rising ol 
the farmers in the northern portions 
of Cape Colony le very important.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Colesburg has been inquiring regard
ing the matter, and on the whole 
thinks the chances are against a 
rising. He bases hip opinion on the 
prospects of good crops after four lean 
years, which he believes will predis
pose the farmers to „peace. Neverthe
less, there Is serious disloyalty and 
muoh anti-British agitation ipr these 
districts, while ti* Free .State Boers 
threaten an iimrodiate invasion of 
Colesburg and Alftgelnnrth.

The Daily MalKa corneêponden

mn upturn-transfer of British interests to case of 
war Щ В
that all that was necessary was the 
despatch of a brief cablegram to Mr. 
Macruin at Pretoria. This officer is 
the superior in rank to the other con
sular representatives of the United 
States, not only In the Transvaal, but 
in the Orange Free State, and he has 
been instructed to give these officials 
the necessary directions. Only consu
lar official, besides Mr. Мастит, in the 
South African republic, is a Mr.Gordon, 
who succeeded Mr. Manion as consu
lar agent at Johannesburg, Mr. Manion 
having resigned a few months ago.

LONDON, Oot. 14.— An Edinburgh 
paper, the Scotsman, this morning as
serts that a battle has been engaged 
in between General Sir Geo. Stewart 
White, commanding

had been previously arranged so disembarkation in South

the forces in 
Natal, and the Boers, who entered 
Natal by way of Van Reenan’s Pass. 
Gen. White, the Scotsman says, is 
very sanguine of the success of the 
British movement.

The foregoing report is considered 
to be correct, as late last night the 
war office had news of a British ad
vance from Ladysmith and was hour
ly expecting further Intelligence.

A despatch to (he Dally Telegraph 
from its correspondent at-, Ladysn^th, 
dated at nooü on Friday1: says : “A 
strong mobile і olumh under General 
Sir Geo. Stewart White, accompanied 
by. General Sir Archibald Hunter, pro- 
et eded before daybreak this morning 

.V/tpwards Acton Homes for- the purpose 
reconnoitering. Gen. Whitens Ob

ject was to observe what was going on 
and also to test the mobility and ef
ficiency of hls forces."

General White had 12 guns and the 
Boérs IL

The Daily Mail's Cape Town corres
pondent telegraphing Friday evening, 
says: “I learn on.ffteÀjÿpMtWttff Jfcat 
the Boers aye attacking Mafeking. 
They are reported to have -already 
suffered several repulses. It is gen
erally admitted that Vryburg cannot 
stand a strong Boer attack.”

According tp the Daily AfeW’e Qape 
Town correspondence, Mr.1* Schreiner, 
premier of the Cape Colony, will un
reservedly support the Imperial gov
ernment, 
dictated by 
extreme Dut

lines east
came
and returned tonight, 
the Canadian contingent he said thatCHAMBERLAIN.

a

LONDON, OCt. 16,—The colonial of-
were

-
serts that Sir Alfred Milner la worked 
to death, and that Gape Town 1* surg
ing with bitter resentment at what le 
called the Schreiner eabiawt’s betrayal 
of Mafeking by its eonetant refusal to 
send a force of vohmteor artillery 
thither. Many résident* of, Q»pe Town 
have relative* at Vryburg, ang they 
are furious with Mewri. Mflfrlman 
and Sauer, respectively colonial treas
urer and commissioner of public 
works, and the ministers are mobbed 
whenever they appear in public. Mr. 
Hofmeyer, the Afrikander leader, has 
gone to the country In order to escape 
the outbursts of indignation.
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On Sunday night .the streets were . 
filled with angry citizens, and it was 
feared that rioting would occur. This, 
combined with the pressure .pt the lm-
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treatment he has received.
LONDON, Oct. 13.—At Brighton this 

evening a public meeting was 'held un
der the auspices of the South African 
Association in support of toe govern
ment. The meeting hall was crowded, 
over 3,000 persons being present.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 13.— 
The state department was today 
notified of the witdrawal from 
Pretoria of Conyngham Greene, 
the British diplomatic agent to 
the South African republic, and toe 
existence of a state of war between 
Great Britain and that republic. Mr. 
Mac rum, the American consul at Pre
toria, accordingly, has been instructed 
to undertake the care of the British 
interests in that section during the 
war.

The notification came to the state

щ ц
MONTREAL, Oct. 16.—Volunteers 

are coming forward for the Transvaal. 
Thirty-five min of the Royal Scots 
volunteered tonight and a large num- 
of men from the Prince of Wales Fusi
liers, including Col. Cooke, are anxioua 
to go. Most significant of all is the 
fact that 125 men from two Frentih- 
Canadian regiments, the 65th and 85th, 
are desirous of enlisting.

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 16,—Geo. 
Tuckett & Sons today announced to 
their employes that they would pay 
any of thèlr men who desired to enlist 
in the Transvaal fifty cents a day 
while absent, and also pay premiums 
on one (thousands dollars Insurance, 
men to have their jobs back If they 
return.

ser-
This

'
Insisted upon an 
to reach Mafeking.

The Boers were careful to concen
trate their fire upon the engine so as 
to save the armored carriage and 
munition trucks. At dawn they com
menced to bombard the cars. I 
escaped' by crawling a mile and a half 
on my belly in the sand.

There is no doubt that all the others 
on the train are prisoners and that 
the carriage and the ammunition intact feuTto the hand* or the Boera 

Flowerdow was fearfully bruised. 
There is an unconfirmed rumor that 

department in the shape of a note from I the imperial forces Intercepted a ooay 
Mr. Tower, the charge of the British of Transvaal Boers who were attempt- 
embassy here. The details of the ! ing to join the Boer forces at (Modder

am- OTTAWA, Oct. 15.—The following 
despatch from the secretary of state 
for the colonies was given out tonight 
for publication:

LONDON, OCt. 14, 1899.
The secretary of state for war, and 

commander in chief desire that you 
express the high appreciation of the 
signal exhibition of the patriotic spirit 
of toe people of Canada as shown by 
offers to serve ln South Africa and to 
furnish toe following information to 
assist the organization of forces into

(Continuel an Fifth Page.)
Canadian people.
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ch was temporarily 
een withdrawn and

ITS.
10—The sch Annie 

from Newfoundland 
is cod, the first of 
x sail, now out five 
rest of fleet to tot-

IMase, Oct 10—The 
Holder, laden with 
pool, NS, for New 
of Gaboon’s Hollow 
в crew was rescued 
f the life savers of 
id Pamet River sta- 

tull of water and 
though hailing from 
>wned in St. John,
Phe steamer Salerno, 
bas arrived here, re
in 68.42, passed dere- 
n Chatham, NB, for 
, decks awdsh and 
I, spars and rigging 
iditlon, close reefed 
r foretopsail clewed 
l union down. Slow- 
slowly past her; no 

appears to have been 
(Veiy dangerous to 
ly In the track of 
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BANQUET.
thof the glories of 81 r TÉ within an«ДО» war. There

donald. (Cheers.) He would speak to was only one party In Canada, but we 
the young men. As Davin had said, the were In an unfortunate position. . The 
liberal conservative party had the In- і government had met and had done 
stlnct and traditions of government. ’ nothing. We s» believers In the old flag 
They should look about them for prob- should rally to Its defence. There Is a 
toms of the present and future and 
deal with them.

To one of these he would direct their 
attention, and it was one with which It 
would ;• not be fair nor wise to dally

That was .the defence of : lleved the government would be com?

g conditio 
hour after the fact had been made 
known tonight, a volunteers* subscrip
tion list, opened by the Citizen, had 
names on It for a oouple of thousand 
dollars.

The plans of the militia department 
contemplate the enrollment .of 1,000 
men for Infantry service, chosen with 
regard to their physique and marks
manship. There will be 8 units of 126 
men each, officered by one captain and 
three subalterns, only one major to 
the contingent. The unfts will be at
tached to different regiments on ser
vice for a period of six months or a 
year, as may be required.

!4<FOSTER і АП
* w

SBU - ---------------

Mr. Melanson Proclaims the loy
alty of French-Acadlans.

The An!Canada to Enroll One Thou
sand Men Who Will be 

Enlisted in the Im

perial Army,

zstate of war, the other colonies have 
responded—and Canada’s government 
has nothing but words. Inter-Imperial, 
trade and defence can be worked out 
together In the same lines. He be-

day oiЛ

ВІЇВ
Dr. Weldon’s Strong Address en the 

Defensive Forces of the Empire.

Urge Lij 

Com]
< Easyvery long.

the empire. It is 116 years since St polled to voice the sentiments of the 
John was founded. Halifax Is 150 years people, and send a contingent to the 
old, and the province of Canada older ; Transvaal. He was In Une with Mr! 
still. Surely they are out of their in- j Bergeron, and believed the French 
fancy, and yet they lie like babies in j Canadians would be among the fore- 
their mother’s arms, contributing not ; most In defence of the empire. They 
one cent for their protection. This j were Just as loyal as the-Ens*lsh. Sir 
mother—this “weary Titan”—Is bear- j George Cartier was the father of our 
tng a burden almost too great to be ; militia law and to his love for the em- 
bome. It is the most wonderful spec- I pire we owe It that we have as good 
tarte the world has ever seen—«0,000,060 a law. Thanks were also due to Hon. 
people In those little Islands guarding - Mr. Foster, who as finance minister 
the Interests of 400,000,000 the world over provided for proper armament of the 
against' aggression, and not charging volAiteers, and this was supplemented 
them one cent. (Great cheering.) Was by the good work of Gen. Hutton. We

want deeds now; not words, but to 
don said Britain was like a place out swords and lives in the bal- 

mother, feeling the need of help but ance to fight for the old flag. (Cheers.) 
too proud to ask It; and he referred as 
proof to the eager welcome given to 
the colonial offers of assistance in the 
present crisis. As further evidence 
of the difficulty of her position he cited 
the Instance when the flag was fired on 
in Facffio waters in 1886. For seven

Sorttr-
Paid from the Treasury of 

Great Britain.
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comes from using Surprise Soap 
on file clothes on wash day. The 
"surprise” way of washing gives the 
finest results with easy work. You 
who wash try it.

Surprise soap ь the

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.
Canadian Government Will Merely Furnish 

Arms, Equipments and Transportation — 

General Dissatisfaction at the Homilat- 
ing Conditions.

At the banquet to Hon. Mr. Foe ter 
on Thursday evening, О. M. Melanson, 
M. P. P., said he was fully repaid for 
hie journey here by the splendid ad
dress delivered by that gentleman. As 
a French Acadian he had listened 
with pleasure also to Mr. Bergeron, 
when he declared the French Cana
dians were loyal to Britain. The 
speaker approved of that, and could 
odd that the French ft radians of New 
BninSwick and Nova Beotia were not 
less Itiysti. (Cheers.) They are British 
subjects; they are protected and 
happy, and they cannot go hack on 
It. (Cheers.) They have been liberal 
conservatives in the past, and are to
day. They were weakened a little In 
1896, owing to promises by the liberal- 
party, though less so In N. B. than In 
Quebec, for In Westmorland they 
stood by Mr. Powell and elected him. 
(Cheers.) They now feel as their Eng
lish fellow citizens do, that the liberal 
party have fooled them for three 
years. (Laughter.) The proof of the 
feeling is shown by the recent muni
cipal elections in Westmorland, where 
the parishes have given a liberal con
servative majority. In Shediac, for 
several years they could not get men 
to run, because the people did not 
think the liberals ootid be defeated, 
buf this year Mr. Talt and Dr. Belie
ve ati were brought out and won the 
victory. "■ He was proud to say the 
party was united. It was the. same In 
other counties. The sentiment was 
growing warmer in the hearts of lib
eral conservatives and they would 
sup]-curt their standard bearers as be
fore. (Cheers.) —

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct 8.—The team 
of Irish footballlsts who play the 
Wanderers and fleet arrived' tonight.

Twentieth century meetings were 
held today in the Methodist churches. 
Charles street church, one of the 
north end churches, has $2,000 in 
sight, of which $1,000 Is designated for 
Sackville college.

The steamer Derwentholme, from 
Montreal, deal laden, for France; Is 
ashore on Point Edward, half way be
tween Sydney and North Sydney.

Sermons were preached In the Guys- 
boro churches today, bearing on the 
revelations of crime there. Mere In
formations are expected to 'bë'fiîa to
morrow.

I
this fair? (Cries of no, no.) 

Dr. Wei
pre]first game lr. this city on Thursday, 

when they meet the fleet.
The Dominion Atlantic railway safe. 

North street, was burglarized last 
night and $100 stolen. There Is no clue 
to the robbers.

HALIFAX. Oct. 11,—Maurice Curren, 
a truckman, met with a tragic death 
today. He was hauling a load of coal 
to his own home, when he stumbled 

. anc^fell beneath 
crushed out his

The steamer Harlaw sailed for the 
wreck of the Dominion liner Scotsman 
this evening. Capt. Farquhar has re
ceived the contract from the under
writers to salve the cargo, and he is 
taking the Harlaw down to the wreck 
for that purpose. Diving and other 
gear will be taken along, and every 
effort will be made to get off all un
damaged cargo, which will be brought 
to Halifax.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., Oct. 11.—Invi
tations are out to the marriage of 
Mies Clara Roach, on the 25th, of the 
last year's freshman class at Acadia, 
daughter of Frederick Roach of 
Clarence to C. Ashley Harrison of 
Marysville, Sunbury Co., N. B.

Rev. Chesley D. Sehurman, Acadia, 
’97, pastor of the Baptist church at 
Bear River, has received a unanimous 
call to the Tabernacle church, Hali
fax, In place of Rev. Mr. Bates, who 
has taken charge of the Amherst 
church.

Lee Raymond of Woodstock, presi
dent of the N. B. Farmers’ association, 
has been visiting friends In the valley.

The death took place at Kingston of 
Henry Parsons, father of William G. 
Parsons, Acadia, ’76, and Mrs. Ross, 
widow of the late R. D. Ross, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church, Wolfville.

I. B. Oakes is suffering from a bad 
attack of sciatica, at his residence on 
Gaspereaux avenue, Wolfville.

DIGBY, Oct. 12.—A startling event 
took place last night by which an ap
parently unknown man lost his life. 
About eight o’clock last evening a 
stranger made his appearance at the 
house of one John McGregor, who lives 
on the outskirts of Digby, and demand
ed a night’s lodging. There were no 
men at the house then, and one of the 
children was sent out for neighbors to 
take, the man away. Two men, Shan
non Blackford, a truckman, and Wil
liam Sulis, a carpenter, came in an
swer. They compelled the man to leave 
McGregor’s house, and as the unknown 
man went out of the house he fell, and 
not rising was found to be dead. The 
evidence before the coroner’s jury this 
morning showed that the deceased had 
for some time been working under 
Joseph Francis, a mason, to whom he 
gave Ms name as John Williams. This 
name Is also found on the fly leaf of 
deceased’s memorandum book, and 
these are the only clues as to his iden
tity. Addresses of numerous persons 
In Kings and Hants counties were 
found In his book. Williams was about 
75 years of age, quite tall and broad, 
and wore a wig, and was smooth faced. 
He told one of the witnesses that lie 
belonged to Halifax county, had two 
daughters married in Yarmouth and 
had relatives in St. John.

The Jury this afternoon brought In a 
verdict of death by accident, clearing 
Bulls and any others connected with 
the case of all blame.

CORNWALLIS. N. S„ Oct. 10,-Owing to 
the unusually heavy rains of this season 
some of the dykes In Cornwallis are over
flowed with water.

Arthur Baton, son of Benjamin Eaton of 
Sheffield's Mills, has secured the position 
of president and treasurer of the Eaton- 
Hurlbut Paper Co., of Pittsfield, U. S. A.

In Gates' cooper shop at Port Williams, 
2,415 barrels were made by eight men last 
week.

On Monday, Mr. Young, formerly of 
Bridgewater but now of Canning, was found 
dead on the floor of his bedroom by his 
little grandson, who had been sent in to 
see how his grandfather was getting on. 
The old gentleman had not been well for 
some days. He was seventy-seven years of 
age, and had resided with his son for some 
years.

HALIFAX, N. 9., Oct. 13,— Rev. 
Father Morgan, Catholic garrison 
chaplain, received orders yesterday 
afternoon to leave for the Transvaal. 
In two hours he was on his way, 
having taken the maritime express en 
route to New York and Southampton.

The statement of admissions to the 
Nova Scotia provincial exhibition is 
as follows: Admissions through turn
stiles at main entrance: Adults, 33,814; 
children, 6,703. Special children’s day, 
1,258; total, 40,776. Admissions to 
grand stand: Adults, 19,733; children, 
2,730; toal, 22,463. Reserved: Adults, 
2,758; children, 165; total, 2,923. Total 
paid admissions, 66,161.

The total receipts from all sources 
was $15,924.28, which Is considerably 
less than previously years.

A despatch from the steamer Lady 
Glover, that went to Newfoundland to 
try and salve the Scotsman, says she 
is In deep wa$er and will be a total 
loss. Steamer returns tomorrow.

FAŒüRSBORO, N. 9.. Oct. 1$.—A. E. 
McLeod, who went to Montreal about 
four weeks ago to take a course of 
treatment at one of the hospitals, ar
rived home last night, looking very Ш- 
Mrs. McLeod accompanied Mm on the 
trip.

H. Elderktn & Oo. of Port Greville, 
have laid the keel of a large tern 
schooner, which they will launch next 
spring. They have contracted to re
pair at their shipyard the American 

«tern schooner Sunlight.
Stipendiary- Muir’s new house is 

nearly completed and Dr. Johnson’s 
new residence will be ready for occu- 

аге рапсу about the 1st of November.
Rev. Marcel! Cowan of the Society 

of St. John the Evangelist, will oo He
rn e-nce a ten days’ mission in St 
George’s church on the 20th Inst.
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OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—Following is an 
official announcement handed out 

said Canada had a militia to be proud after the council meeting and which 
of, one that had done Its part In the at the request of the government I 
past and would do It In the future. It send In full:
was ready to do Its part In the present The greater part ot the statements 
crisis. He who gives quickly gives published In the press during the past

few days respecting the action of the 
government In relation to the proposed 
contingent for service in the Trans
vaal, has been Inaccurate. The press, 

OOL. H. MONTGOMERY-ОАМРВВіЛ, to the absence of any official state
ment, has Indulged In speculation, 
some of which, perhaps, has misled 
Its readers. In matters of this kind 
there are reasons for official reticence, 
wMch only men'accustomed to the re
sponsibilities ot government can fully 
understand. It was only within the 
last few days that the matter assumed 
such a shape as admitted of govern
ment action, and it was necessary 
that a full council meeting be held to 
consider a question ot so great Im
portance. At no time was there any 
question as to the desirability of Can
ada co-operating with the home auth
orities In any movement necessary for 
the promoting ot Imperial interests. 
The only question that caused a mo
ment’s delay was whether parliament
ary authority was not required. The 
sending of & contingent to the Trans
vaal Involved not only the expenditure 
ot considerable money, but the taking 
of an Important step that had not 
been contemplated by parliament, and 
which might possibly be regarded as a 
precedent, when in a matter of sc 
much consequence, precedents, ought 
not hastily to be. established, 
the first view that prevailed was that 
parliament should be summoned to 
confirm the action which 
posed.
that the imperial • authorities had 
placed certain limitations on all colo
nial arrangements, which, In reducing 
the initial cost, and in solving a 
somewhat serious constitutional ques
tion respecting the power of enlist
ment, obviated the necessity, of a 
meeting of parliament In order to 
clothe the government with authority 
to take action. In view of this fact, 
and of the urgent reasons for. prompt 
action, the ministers decided this 
afternoon to carry out an agreement 
which had been arrived at through 
communication vith the Imperial 
authorities.

The home government agreed to 
ceive Into the army in Africa a eon- 
tingent comprising a number of units 
of 125 men each, and certain officers, 
the highest to be a major, so that the 
units may on arrival be consolidated 
with the imperial forces under Imper
ial officers. The movement Is to be 
entirely a volunteer one. The number 
of officers and men determined on Is 
1,000, which Is a much larger numbeer 
than that supplied by any other col
ony of the empire. The militia depart
ment. which has all its plans in shape, 
will Immediately provide arms / ana 
equipment for the necessary forces. 
The commanding officers of the various 
corps throughout Canada will be ask
ed to obtain the names of volunteers, 
to be forwarded to the minister of 
militia.
physical condition will be accepted, 
and preference will be given to good 
marksmen. It Is expected, for obvi
ous reasons, that chiefly unmarried 
men will form the contingent. Arrange
ments will be made by the Canadian 
government for the equipment of the 
contingent, as above stated, and for 
the transportation of the force to a 
point of debarkation in South Africa. 
On arrival In South Africa the con
tingent will be received into the im
perial army and will come under the 
Imperial army regulations. The ar
rangement respecting the supplying of 
units with no officer of higher grade 
than a major is not satisfactory to the 
Canadian government, who would have 
preferred to send a complete regiment, 
under a Canadian officer. But it ap- 

COMFORTING pears that the unit arrangement is a 
part of the general scheme prepared by 
the war office, applying to the various 
contingents furnished by the colonies, 
without any exception. Inasmuch as 
the whole campaign must, of neces
sity, be under the control of the 
office, the Canadian government have 
not felt at liberty to dissent from the 
proposed arrangement, though, as al- 
-eady stated, they would have prefer
red another.

The enrollment will commence at 
once. Every part of the arrangement 
will be pressed forward with all pos
sible speed, and It is expected that, In 
accordance with the understanding 
with

COL. J. R. ARMSTRONG

twice, and now to the time to act. QoL
Armstrong concluded with a quotation

that was
І

the cart wheels, wMch
life. thegreeted with great applause.years. Again In the case of Venezuela, 

tn face or the alternative of arbitration 
or war with the United States, Great 
Britain being then confronted with a 
European combination against her, 
she receded from her position and ac
cepted arbitration. It was time for 
us to come out and say to 
her that we would strengthen her 

her foes and bear 
(Cheers.)

poultry
shown.WENTWORTH, N. S.. Oct 2,—Your South

ampton correspondent, sojourning here, 
sends a few Items that may be of Interest.

The kissing bug has reached East Cum
berland. Last week Miss Alice Coulter ot 
Wallace Grant was struck on the head by 
one ot these Insects. She gave It a blow 
and It fell to the floor, where she killed it. 
She describes the bug. which several of 
Ihe neighbors called to see, as being four 
Inches long, in three sections, and having 
horns three Inches long, 
mouth, with tangs.and protruding

George Gowe, the Wentworth Ci 
master, with a number of his neighbors, on 
their way home from church last Sunday 
evening, met a man with an express wagon 
load of bags of grain, who gave them a 
pleasant greeting as they passed. Next 
morning when Mr. G. opened his granary 
he found that about seventeen bushels of 
grain had been abstracted, and knew then 
that the pleasant-spoken stranger with the 
loaded team had been the thief. There Is no 
clue.

Wellesly Ogilvie and daughter, Mrs. Wood 
of Wisconsin, are visiting relatives here. 
Mr. Ogilvie has been absent 42 years. They 
Will return next week.

The widow of the late Levi Stevens died 
yesterday at the home ot her son, after two 
years’ Illness, during which she has been 
kindly cared for by her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Alexander Stevens. Rev. Mr. Hattie, 
who visited the Invalid during her long ill
ness. conducted the funeral services.

Oct 4,—The garden party at the Method- 
let parsonage was a success, despite the 
chilly evening, tea being served Indoors. Ice 
cream and other refreshments were on sale. 
The evening was enlivened with some line 
music, and Mrs. Real's recitation from Hia
watha was greatly enjoyed.

LAWRBNCETOWN, N. S., Oct 2,—One ol 
the most pleasant events of the season took 
place at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. Ingram 
Elshop of Williamston, when their daughter 
Flora was united in the holy bonds of matri
mony to John Morgan ot this town by the 
Rev. Lew Wallace assisted by Rev. J. H. 
Astbury, in tbe presence ot a large number 
ot friends and relatives. Miss Clara Bishop, 
sister ot the bride, was bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by Dr. Rupert Morse 
Little Blanche Bishop, cousin of the bride, 
looked very sweet dressed In white as flower 
вігі.

; The presents were numerous, showing the 
'high esteem In which the bride was held. 
After refreshments were served the happy 
couple left for a short trip to the United 
States. On their return 
held at Mr. Morgan’s residence.

Mrs. Homer Daniels returned 
home from their bridal tplp on the 27th ult.

Coun. James A Moore and wife of Watei- 
ford, N. B„ are visiting their uncle, A. Stev
enson.

Large quantities of apples are being ship
ped to England by E. J. Elliott, J. E. Shaff- 
ner, W. E. Palfrey and Shaffner Bros.

PARRSBORO, N. S., Oct. 9,—Alex
ander McCullough, a resident of this 
town, was thrown from his oarriage 
and killed last Saturday afternoon 
while driving between Maccan station 
end Southampton, 
the accident, but It is believed the 
horse took fright and ran away. The 
remains were brought to Paj-rsboro 
yesterday afternoon, and an inquest 
was held at the town hall li. the even
ing before Coroner Rand, and a ver
dict was returned in accordance with 
the facts. Mr. McCullough was a na
tive of Piet ou county, but has lived at 
Diligent River, Wharton, and Parrsboro 
during the last thirty years.

heartily endorsed Dr. Weldon’s re
marks, end hoped the sentiments ex
pressed would form a plank In the 
liberal conservative platform. Speak
ing for Ms regiment, he said If called 
Into action he could secure two men 
for every name on the roll. When ask
ed to get thirty-five at the time of the 
Northwest rebellion, he got sixty-five 
In three days, who understood that 
they were to go to the west. (Cheers.)

MAJOR W. W. WHITE, 
otter a pleasant allusion to the group 
of cavalry, artillery, Infantry and en
gineer colonels, majors and other offi
cers about him, observed that a sol
emnity was added to the drinking of 
.tMe toast by the fact that while they 
were enjoying themselves other mem
bers of the defensive force ot the em
pire were perhaps meeting the enemW’s 
bullets. He was glad to hear Dr. Wel
don’s words, was proud of the militia, 
and hoped the time was near wizen 
every aible bodied young man woqld 
feel it his duty to be- a member of the 
force. Major White also quoted some 
of Kipling’s martial verse, that evoked 
great applause.
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our share of the burdens.
As Geo. R. Parkin had said, she had 
been a shield over us while we devel
oped our country and Its resources. In 
reply to the statement that the C. P. 
R. was a contribution to imperial de
fence, Dr. Weldon said that the thirty 
millions so expended represented a tax 
ot about sixteen cents per head per 
year on the people of Canada De
scribing the great fortifications at Hal
ifax, the protection given by England’s 
fleet to our commerce, the benefit of 

diplomatic service,

It had a huge 
eyes.

entre post-
:

her consular and 
all of which cost us not a cent, he ask
ed If It were not time that somebody 
took the lead and1 brought this ques
tion of Canada’s share In imperial de
fence Into the field of practical poli
tics. A united empire had been the 
dream of Joe Howe. Sir John Mac
donald had sold that the mission of 
the younger men would be the political 
union of the empire as that of the men 
ot hie day had been -the union of the 
provinces. Bight years ago at Ottawa 
Mr. Reid of Australia had told them 
his country could do nothing till the 
colonies there were confederated, and 
Canada must lead In the imperial work. 
Now Australia has adopted confeder
ation. Dr. Weldon urged the young 
men to insist that the issue be forced 
Into practical politics. If ever asked to 
stand for any constituency —-

Voloes—“You will be”—he would 
support on tills issue any 
leader who would put this ques
tion ot impérial defence to the 
forefront. (Cheers.) The colonies 
Should some out Into full partnership 
In the empire, pay their share and 
have a voice In Its foreign policy. He 
denied that In this the party In Can
ada would have a united Quebec 
against them. He cited the utterances 
of La Minerve some years ago, and; 
the statements ot prominent bleus 
like Sir George Cartier. “You cannot,- 
go on like this,” said Di. Weldon, 
"You are nearing the parting of the 
ways. Either you must Join the em
pire like men—or go Into the United 
States Uke men.” As to the attitude 
of France toward England, what 
greater guarantee of peace between 
those two countries than to put the 
voice of five million English and 
French Canadians—ere many years to 
be twenty-five millions—Into the scale 
of European politics ? He believed 
such action would speedily put an end 
to the shameful alliance between 
France ard Russia. There was no 
real rivalry between France and Eng
land. It was only a question of pati
ence and good statesmanship, and In 
the people of the two races In Can
ada they Would be giving hostages to 
each other for good conduct.

As to the taxation incident to im
perial defence, it would be but a 
trifle. That could easily be shown by 
the statistics. His only fear was that 
while our hearts are true we may 
dally with this question until too late. 
(Crise of No, no.) Join 14,000,000 
whites In the colonies to 40,000,000 in 
the old country, and remembering the 
rapidly growing strength of the col
onies, of which rival nations are quite 
aware, you avert to a very greet ex
tent the real danger of war. (Hear, 
hear.)

Dr. Weldon said he was proud of 
the English race. In eloquent words 
he recalled the glory of Britain In her 
great men, her institutions, her free 
parliament, that was a pattern îor re
publics; her Imperial policy and Its 
tenderness to conquered nations, her 
strength, patience and Justice. Since 
Marlborough’s time she has kept the 
leadership in Europe, and with Can
ada's help and that of her other col
onies she can rralnlaln It. (Cheers.) 
Thus would be realized the dreams of 
Howe, Of Hallburton, and Sir John 
Macdonald.

Dr. Weldon was cheered again and 
again at the conclusion of his ad
dress, and Dr. Daniel sang The Eng
lishman, all joining in the chorus. The 
toast was drunk with great enthusi
asm.

J. L. BLACK
of SackVIlle was called on by the 
chairman and received a most cordial 
reception. He said he hafi been jn 
the fullest sympathy with the party 
In words and works since confédéra
tion. He was proud of the men of N. 
B. and N. S. who had represented, or 
now represent that party. They were 
men who would have done honor to 
any country under the nun. «S 
Tonight they were paying the! 
spects to the leading N. B. repi 
ative. In this connection Mr. 
amid loud cheers, paid a tribute to Blr 
Charles Tapper, whose 
was sure would have Increased | their 
zeal and enthusiasm. He honorée the 
leaders for their unity of service, j their 
acMevements In the past, and of the 
future. The record of the past pro
claims to future generations, the 
greatness of the men who achieved 
confederation, established the national 
policy, and carried out the measures 
that have brought Canada to her pre
sent stage of development. -(Cheers.)

By request Dr. Bourque of Moncton 
sang a song. He said ft was a French 
war song, and a war song would per
haps not be Inappropriate at tMs 
time. He sang the Marseillaise, and 
dozens in the room joined In the 
chorus.

Dol
Flack
And;
and
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Hence Pr<
Fred 
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Moncton officers are in hot pursuit 
of the two tramps who shot I. C. R. 
Officer Jones at Amherst last week. 
Two unknown men have been located 
In the woods near Shemogue, and there 
to good reason to believe that they are 
the men wanted. Officer Jones has 
recovered sufficiently to join hi the 
search.
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No one witnessed Driproposed the toast of the Defensive 
Forces of the Empire. The hour was 
late and Dr. Weldon was reluctant to 
speak at length on that account, but 
there woe no denying the determina
tion of the assemblage to bear Mm, 
and in response to their applause and 
Insistence he delivered a powerful ad
dress on the subject now foremost In 
the minds of loyal British subjects.

But first Dr. Weldon said It was а 
pleasure to' him to hear the strong 
words o'* praise, and Just words, spo
ken that night about Hon. Mr. Fos
ter, who was the able lieutenant of Sir 
John Macdonald, the right earn of Sir 

.John Thompson, and after the latter's 
death the foremost «nan in the party 
in Canada. Dr. Weldon said he had 
served under Mr. Foster for ten years 
and could heartily endorse ell that had 
been said as to his character and repu
tation; and as he (the speaker) grew 
older, he learned to lay more weight 
.and attach more value to character 
ith.tn to any gifts possessed by a public 
man. As a boy he hod been taught to 
honor Sir Leonard Tilley, and had nev- 
ed had occasion to revise that opinion. 
Sir Leonard’s place es tbe New 
Brunswick leader had been taken by 
Mr. Foster, who in character and en
dowment was very like him—straight
forward, eloquent and able. There 
must be something essentially sound in 
a party that puts such men at itshead. 
(Cheers.) But the liberal parly ap
peared to him to have entered upon a 
period of decadence, as suggested by a 
comparison of men like Isaac ’Burpee 
and. Sir Albert J. Smith with present 
leaders of that party. (Hear, hear.)

Nothing, Dr.- Weldon said, had more 
delighted Mm than the welcome given 
his old friend Bergeron; and he had 
been delighted with the strong, clear 
note In which he had declared the posi
tion of Quebec province in relation to 
England. (Cheers.) Here the speaker 
paid a tribute to Sir George E. Cartier, 
than whom Canada never had a bolder 
and scarcely an abler statesman. (Ap
plause.) Cartier wanted to buy Alaska 
years ago. Mr. Bergeron, it seemed to 
the speaker, was the lineal successor 
to Sir George Cartier, who had once 
said that If war came the last gun 
fired in defence of British power would 

by a French Canadian. 
The solid element ot that
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It gives Fire and Lightning proof “ 
protection—keeps out winter's cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can - be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You'll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

If you’re Interested, 
write ue about It.
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Only men in the very best
CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Oct. 9.—The 

marriage of Cora Davison of Scotts 
Bay, to Benjamin Jess of the same 
place, took plane last Wednesday.

George Weaver, a carpenter, of 
Medford, while at work at Aylesford 
this week, cut off two of his toes. He 
had them sewed on again by a doc
tor.

Je
1st:

Je

A
Jas.

Ayl Stan
A

BlacIsaac Ells, a former resident of Corn
wallis, fell from a house on which he 
was at work in the states, recently, 
and was severely Injured.

Douglas B. Woodworth, ex-M. P., is 
supposed to have started from British 
Columbia on Thursday last for his 
home In Cornwallis. He has been In a 
hospital In California for some months 
and will travel homeward by easy 
stages, his health being far from good. 
His younger son, Todd, of Australia, 
Is travelling with him and will accom
pany him to his home.

Mrs. (Dr. )Borden of Canning has 
left on a three weeks' visit to Montreal 
and Boston.

A gentleman from Coldbrook re
cently left a small satchel in a store in 
Kentville.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited Ay
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AyToronto 1st;
3rd.
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son,
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GRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere foe 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only '* 
In 1-4 tb tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Ltd.. Homœooat- 
hlc Chemists. London, Bog.
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1st.The article was knocked 
about In the store for a time, no one 
paying much attention to Its being 
there. The other day the proprietor 
of the store received a note from the 
owner of the satchel, asking If It were 
there. On learning that it was, he im- 
medltely claimed his property, when 
the owners of the store discovered

M
BREAKFAST Fo

r Mrs.
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in

He
1308 Jas.

HeRoyal
YEAST

(AKES

the Imperial government, the 
contingent will sail from Canada for 
South Africa before the 30th Inst.

that the satchel contained between 
three and four hundred dollars.

Mr. Messenger of Lower Canard has 
sold his apples to W. H. Chase & Co., 
for two thousand dollars, and barrels 
fonnd him.

A dam broke near Wotervllle last 
week. The water submerged an Inter
vale where cattle were feeding and 
drowned seven of them.

HALIFAX, N.S., Oct 10.—Contractor 
Keefe will turn the Halifax grain ele- 
v itor ovîr to the Intercolonial com
plete by the middle of next week. It 
will receive grain early In November.

The Demersra Electric Co., which Is 
to acquire existing tramway and elec
tric lighting franchises in Georgetown, 
British Guiana, was financially 
launched In Montreal today, the stock 
being privately underwritten several 
times over. Senator Mackeen, B. F. 
Pearson and other Halifax men, 
largely Interested In the enterprise. 
Sir William Van Horne Is president 
of the company.

! The Irish football team play their

Ra
Blac

lin
E

OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—As will bq seen 
by the terms upon which the govern
ment has at last capitulated to public 
sentiment in the matter of authorizing 
a Canadian military contribution to as
sist the British arms in South Africa, 
Mr. Tarte has had fcls way, as became 
the master of the administration, 
took two days’ wrangling in the coun
cil, and a threat to resign, to accomp
lish it, but the By Town Coons have 
come down, 
dian contingent sent out by the move, 
and such, just as Mr. Tarte said. The 
1,000 volunteers will be enrolled for ser
vice In the imperial army, with the re
gular force, and will receive their pay 
and pension from the British treasury. 
All the Canadian government does to 

to furnish arms and equipment, trans
portation to the Cape and an opportu
nity to enlist In the regular army. So 
general is the dissatisfaction with the

1st.
R
BZ

COL VINCE 2nd;

was heartily applauded as he rose to 
reply. He said he was glad to be 
present to honor the guest of the even
ing. whose words about the empire 
had the true ring. The empire was the 
exponent of justice, law and order 
throughout the world. (Cheers.) The 
defensive forces of the empire could 

1 only be effective when united. (Hear, 
hear.) When any part was threatened 

, . ... , it wak the duty of all to stand united.
)Ta^y eilfOT3ed Mr- We in Canada were tn a peculiar posi- 

Fosteris tribute to the services of the
liberal conservative party, and de
nounced the spendthrifts and pledge 
breakers who are now In power. The 

questions were r.ot now 
main Issue. The western I 

problem is settled. That

Pa!
be fired 
(Cheers.)
people was steadfastly loyal. He could 
testify to the Invariable courtesy and 
kindness of Frenrti Canadian public 
men In debate, and hoped Mr. Berge
ron would come again and bring oth
ers of his confreres down to these pro
vinces.
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H, tlon. Parliament had passed reeolu- 
I tions, but we were in the 
present " crisis confronted with 
differences among the political 
leaders who should stand In 

! line. The acuteness of the crisis was 
1 made clearer by the fart that the
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ses- = m
to proceed until several rounds of ap
plause had subsided.

His remarks were made in a happy 
strain, and he evide ttly felt much at 
homy In a St. Ste:: en audience.

The people liste і._ d intently to one 
of the best political addresses ever 
delivered here and frequently ex
pressed their approval of his explicit 
portrayal of the records of the„ two 
parties in power by generous ap
plause. He said he was unable to an
swer the all-important question of 
whether an election was soon to occur 
or not, hut the liberals were oppor
tunists, pure and simple, and would 
take the first favorable opportunfty to 
attempt to snatch a verdict from the 
people.

Mr. Foster was heartily applauded 
on resuming his seat.

■
Bantams, cockerel md pullets—K H. Nu

gent. let; B. A. Hatfield, 2nd.
Geese, male and female—В. C. Osburn 

1st: R. C. Ruddlok. 2nd: Arthur Rankine,
ST. MARTINS FAIR. ANNUAL FAIR ST. STEPHEN.D. Connolly, 2nd: Jas. Desmond, 3rd.

Fair grads spring lambs—Fred Ste
phenson, 1st; James Desmond, 2nd.

GRADE OR MIXED PIGS.
VШ--™,------ Г...Ш|Г1Г|.... ; „

Turkey, male and female-Bamuel C. Os- 
burn, 1st.

Ducks—P. H. Nugent, 1st: Wm. Wilson,
2nd: A. W. Rankin, 3rd.

Produce.
Halt peck peae—M. Lillis, 1st; M. R.

Daley, 2nd. Samuel Daley, 3rd.
Halt peck white beans—M. R. Daley, 1st. | Captain Pally and Offleert of the H. H.*S 
Halt peck beans, colored—Geo. Moehier.

1st: M. Lillis. 2nd; 8. J. Shanklis, 3rd. Piyehs Among the Tliitors—A Very
Half peck of onions, from onion seed sets

—Jas. A. Floyd, 1st: Samuel Daley, 2nd; Superior Show—The Prize List. I Judges: John McLeod, M. P. P„
Ml»».,™.» ,n,n_o«n Mnflhi.r j. H. Case and W. A. Shaw.The St. Martins Agricultural Socl- 1st; Jas. A. Floyd, 2nd. I Beets (long blood)—F. B. Watters,

ety’s і«.ттяі exhibition was held Tues- JLe*i*tfS£?*!,1AieEiSrdv ÿt: P" H' Nu' The annual fair of the Slmonds and 1st; N. Stephenson, 2nd; Thoe. А. Ме
сі ay op the Driving Park grounds, Pumpkins-^John A.^March, 1st; Jas. A. Doch Lomond Agricultural Society, Fate, 3rd.
and proved to be one of the most eue- Floyd, 2nd: A. W. Fownes. 3rd. which was held at Loch Lomond Thurs- Beets (Egyptian blood)—Thos Mori-
cessful held under the auspices of that B2nd*h—J“‘ A' Flo7d' lBt: 3ohn A" 1 ДаУ. was in every respect a very arity, 1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd; Frank
enterprising association. Squash, Hubbard—Jas. A. Floyd, 1st; C. superior show. The attendance of the | Josselyn, 3rd.

The early morning was decidedly F. Black, 2nd. John A. March, 3rd. I members of the society, with their
against a large attendance, as a light -j^m^lst- лмІвуJoto wlves and daughters, was fully up to J ity, 1st; W. A. McFate, 2nd; Frank 
rain feel until about 9 o'clock, when A. March. 3rd. ' ’ the average, and a very large number J Josselyn, 3rd.
the sun broke through the clouds and Assortment of crab apples—Jas. A. Floyd, of gentlemen drove out from the city. I Mangolds (globe)—Thos. Mori arity.
it. tfre-tw «=«, wL =-«,«,«, “kïSÆtУТіїйі ü‘-, pro^"“ S.’S* *—*»* № w- A-
in the excitement attending the final c. F. Black, 1st; M. Lillis, 2nd; Beni. Black, CL-ptain Felly, Lieutenant Griffiths, I Fate, 3rd.
nreoa rations for the show 3rd. and Paymaster Spriggs of H. M. fl. | Carrots (long orange)—N. Stephen-

Shortly after twelve o'clock the re- mHlüiM;Bc“f. В&ГмЛ16* ^ 
bidents of the village and surrounding Half bushel Empire State—Geo. J. True- ner. Aid. Allan. Col. Tucker, M. P., 
district began arriving at the grounds, man. 1st; Geo. Moehier. 2nd; B. Black, 3rd. Count deBury, William Shaw, M.P.P.,
where everything was found shipshape. ^.“вімк^Зпа® м Lm*» 3rd. ' ; J- H- D»** R- O'Brien, Rev. Fr. Me- son, 1st; D. McBrlen, 2nd; W.T.Boyle,

In the agricultural building was a Early Rose—Geo. J. Trueman, 1st; P. H. GUI of Bangor, C. H. Jackson, Thomas | 3rd,
creditable display of produce-^articles N?feStv^fi \ .Marchl 3rd- Dean, John Collins, J. Kelly, J. Seely,
of domestic manufacture, cut flowers, ^K^P^R Nugent, 1st; M. R. ^ McLean, J. V. Russell, John 11st; W. A. McFaie, 2nd; N. Stephen-
potted . plants, etc. In one portion of Dàleÿ, 2nd. . I Bond, E. I.
the building an excellent dinner was Whtos ££'' *'
served, while ice cream, fruit and con- Half bushel 'wheat—Geo. J Trueman, let. 
fectionary were offered for sale during Rough buckwheat—Geo. Moehier, 1st; *. 
the afternoon On the outside tiie \0D^sy'bl^: ^ts-J^Y.' Поуі. 1st;
poultry exhibit and live stock were John A, March. 2nd. . -, , _ . _ ... . _ _
shown. Birds and articles were Turnip blood beats—Jas. A. Floyd, 1st; I Quire, John Russell, Jr., A. Gt Hamm,
arraiwwi rarcfullv accord in tr to Wm. Black, 2nd: J. 8. Titus. 3rd. Gêo. H. Waterbury, W. G. Scovll,arranged carefully, accoromg to Parsnips—Jas. Rourke, 1st; Jas. A. Floyd, «i-_ Camobell Ralnh Humuhrev
classes, and in such a way that they 2nd; Wm. Black. 3rd. иатЧ°е1І> «аїри яитрпгеу.
could be seen to the best advantage. Long orange carrots—B. Black, let; Wm. I The weather was fine and warm for 1 3rd.
The trottine trank was of course the Black, 2nd; John A. March, 3rd. the season of the year, so that every- Turnips (Swedish)—F. B. Watters,ГпТ and s.® 5Г,. gfrC tarera. Ш: body had an enjoyable day of it. The 1st; Thos. Moriarity, 2nd; W.T.Boyle,

during the afternoon some spirited Intermediate carrots—Beni. Black, 1st; show of horses, cattle, sheep and I 3rd.
brushes afforded plenty of amusement. w^,,Bla£4 „„s„^Si^w^bUm»,krd"i=t I ewlne attracted much attention. Some Turnips (and other kind)—Thomas
The driving horses and roadsters were j0j,n A March, 2nd; Benj. Black, 3rd. ’ flne Jerseys were shown, the young Glatit, 1st; W. A, MoFate, 2nd; F. B. q -p/ GANONG, M. P.
worked out a bit, and some splendid Half peck tomatoes—Jas. A. Floyd. 1st; cattle being particularly good. The I Watters, 3rd. the first speaker introduced by
specimens of horse flesh were shown і F^'d3^ *rade cattle reflected credit on the Parsnips—Thos. Clark, 1st; Frank chairman He was accorded anThe prize winner in this class was P. F^es. farmers of the district. And best of Josselyn, 2nd; F. B. Watters 3rd emhu^stic receptton rod spoke
N. Nugent's grey mare Cinderella, let; Jas. A. Floyd. 2nd; C. F. Black, 3rd. ail, the cattle were in excellent con- I Potatoes (kidney)—A. F. Johnston, _.{h convlnclne effect He expressed
The best feature of the track exhibi- R^Daley. ^et; Л 3rd ^ * J°h“t0n’ 2nd; D' МсВг,ЄП' his own gratitude and that of Mr.
tion was two half mile heats between j88. в. Hodemyth, 2nd; Jas. A. Floyd. 3rd. noticeable In that resp-ct. All the 13rd. Foster for the large attendance of
a bay mare owned by J. P. Mosher ! Three pots home flowers-J. 8. Titus, 1st; horses were good looking animals and I Potatoes (any new variety)— A. F. countv neonle It was nar-
and a Speculation colt, owned and C.F Btack. 2ndroJas^Hodsmyth.Jrd.^. the Judge found it dlfficutt to deter-1 Johnston 1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd; ticuîariy ^atUying to have 7o many
driven by Squire Nugent. The first м в.5 Dale?, 2nd: 6Jas. A. FloydrSrd. mine as to the prize winners in the I Tb*»8- A. McFate, 3rd. motiiers, wives and sisters present,
heat was trotted in 1.26 and the second Mangles, long red—Jas. A. Floyd, 1st; several classes. ' і Potatoes (Early Rose) W. T. Boyle, Tbey particularly would be interested
™ 1-а. with the Mosher mare a length Е v hens^^' MCFaAe’ ****' the protest against the perfidy of
ahead each time. Black, 2nd; A. W. Fownes, 3rd. the beet in the history of the society. Ihenson, 3rd. the government on the prohibition

The judges in the different classes One sample of long mangles not on list Of grain, many good samples were ] Potatoes (Marine)—N. Stephenson, mlw,tlnn There was anmle reason 
were as follows: Horses, Harry J. ’ "orthy ot »rlze; shown. The potato crop, if judged by l ist; Fred Stephenson, 2nd; W. A. Me- ^ call the people together to discuss
Fowler of Hampton; cattle, George ■' Domestic Manufactures. the samples exhibited, is all right aà jFate, 3rd. . {he lack of principle in our rulers The
Dobson of Sussex; poultry, James Р1'$Н’”,;тУM ОІЬ^Чгй ' ta quality. There were big pumpklnd | Potatoes (Snow Flake)-B B. John- reCOrd of Ше conservative party is
Elack and Robert Mosher; produce, Driving mitts—>as. B. Hodsmyth, let. and squash, carrots and beets of all Iston, 1st, A. F. Johnston, 2nd, Thos. one of Dragresa Ппд in the pages of 
Andrew Sherwood of Upham; butter Pair socke-M. R. Daley, 1st; Geo. Moehier, sizes, and cabbage that it was difficult A. MoFate, 3rd. lhe hi8torv of the vear„ from 1878 toand manufactures, J. J. Wallace of 1st to lift The domestic products in the Apples-D. McBrlen, 1st; N Step- ^“SllTirS ^r ^
Gardner Oeek. Hooked rug, all rags—Robt. Moehier, 1st. I way of womens work showed that the [hen-on, 2nd, John Brayden, „rd. consolidation and development of Can-

President James Rourke, Secretary Samuel Osburn, 2nd; Jas B. Hodsmyth. 3rd. ladies oat that way are able to hold Onions—N. Stephenson, 1st; Thomas ^ Thla „гоете88 had taken nlaceFred M. Cochran and the officers of ^*0$? £о9»гГ their own against «1 comers. AMcFate^nd; WA. McFate. 3rd. ^ In ^
the society did everything possible to Blacksmith work—Wm. Wilson, 1st. I The work of judging began early, I Pumpkins—N. Stephenson, 1st. latter part of those years there was
provide for the comfort of all, and Butter. but It was late in the afternoon before Squasb-F. B. Watters, 1st; Thomas world_wldA depression and financial
managed the fair in a way that was B lbs. rolled butter-1st prizes awarded to ^ ^ards were madepublic. Fol- CTark, 2nd; BVank Josselyn, 3rd disaster, but Canada had come
decidedly satisfactory to everybody. Mrs. Jane Ingram, J. 8. Titus, John A. lowing is a complete list of the prize Caulfcflower-Tfaos. Clark, 1st; F. B. throueh lt less loss and withThe prize 11st follows: —er8; HORSES 1st thanany other Ш

Horses smyth, Benj. Black and 3. J. Sbankiin. HORSES. t GaDDage (red) b rank Josselyn, 1st irbe роцСу which accomplished this
„ . . ... , lnn " 0 3rd prizes to M. R. Daley and Wm. Black. Judge—Dr. J. H. Frink. I -F- Watters, 2nd. carried out under the onnositionA. Rantin, 1st; P." H. Nugent, 2nd. A.6 Robt-^Moahier! Jaa^A^Fl^yd Eost StalUon for agricultural pur-I JcMmivn^id^S 0f the Present rulers, but tt had since
Single draft horses. 3,200_lbs. and upwards and j s TltU3. poses—Fred Stephenson, let; Wm. Bur- Frank Joeselyn' 2nd’ R Greighton, gaIned their ardent endorsement.

G£bo™nir° y' R' D 1 y’ ^ DaievUmd1MBR.ekDMOT" Sbank" <*111, 2nd; W. A. MciFate, 3rd. 3r^.. ^ . . Their opposition at a time when their
Agricultural stallion—Geo. R. McDonough, ' “rd^prize! Mra7 Jmm кріт.* " I Pair of horses for agricultural pur- I . .. ^ ^м®1уп' support was needed will prove an in-

1SW , , H « „„iciturai not to exceed ---------------------------- poses—6. Creighton, 1st; James Ste- I "1’ ^4F- John®1»". N. Stephen- еЯасеа1)Іе blot upon their record. It
l.ZOO lbs-Jaa. V. Brown, 1st; S. J. Shank- s. P. C. A. MEETING. phenson, 2nd; W. A. McFate. 3rd. Butter (5 bounds)—D Oonnollv 1st- 18 «ratifying to know that history will
fin, 2nd. —- Stogie horse for agricultural pur- <5- poun?fl^, <»nnolIy, 1st, accord to Sir John Macdonald the
1 4м*і2* bM^S£a>?!cimii*' Dr. Ellis, M. P., the president, and W. I poses—S. Creighton, 1st; N. Stephen-I ,Jb 1 phenson, 2nd^ .Çppjc Josselyn, moet honored position. But where
John 1st- <*Оео.Л ) Trueman. 2nd; Mrs. L. Hamm, J. M. Taylor, W. H. Fhirall, son, 2nd; Frank Josselyn, 3rd. I ^ 4, ' shall we look for a second ? There I»
Ingram, 3rd. " Rev. Dr. Gates, Dr. J. H. Frink, J. H. Breeding mare for agricultural pur- I Groin and Manufactures. only one,
jalr0H^urtereistCOlWmt Black &2?d?U' McAvity, T. O'Brien and J. E. Irvine poses—W. A. MoFlate, let; W. Thos. j (Judges—Councillor HDorgan and Robt.

Agricultural coit 3 years old and upwards attended the special meeting of the ex- | Boyle, 2nd; S, Creighton, 3rd.
-Wm. Black, 1st; Geo. R. McDonough, 2nd; eoutive of the S. P. C. A. yesterday
Jas. A. Floyd, 3rd afternoon. The secretary and agent, S. | purposes—W. A. McFate, 1st; W. A.-Wm Btock, Ш: У M. Wetmore, submitted a statement of | ІНаж, 2nd.

Agricultural colt, 1 year old and upwards the work done from F'eb. 12th to Sept.
—A. Rankin, 1st; H. W Rourke, 2nd. 30th, as follows :
jaASrRoÙrk™12nd.t’ sprlnB_ ™' ac ' 9 ' Horses removed from work for 

Driving stallion—P. H. Nugent, 1st. lameness, 23; sores under harness, 16;
Driving horse and roadster (5 entriesl-P. unftt for WOrk. 35; total, 73.

НоиікеГзгІ. : J' S' T1 2 d’ H' W" Horse owftêrs and others cautioned:
Driving colt, 3 vears old, to harness—Dr.

Ruddick, 1st; Jos. Kennedy, 2nd; Jas. V.
Brown, 3rd. _

Driving oolt, 2 years old, to harness—B.
Black, 1st; J. Kennedy 2nd.

Driving îorse, 1 year old, to harness—
Geo. Moshler, 1st. ^ __

1 rotting horse—J. P. Moshier, 1st; P. H.
Ni sent, 2nd.

Of the Simohds and Loch Lomond 
Agricultural Society.

The Annual Exhibition Held Yester

day on the Driving Park Grounds,
An Enthusiastic Conservative 

Mass Meeting in the Rink.
-Boar, over 1 year old—Frank 

selyn, 1st.
Sow—Frank Josselyn, 1st.
Pair spring pigs—D. Connolly, 1st ; 

Frank Josselyn, 2nd; James Desmond,

Jos-/
7

Large List of Entries in All Departments— 
Complete List of the Prize Wieners.

Ж3rd. Almost Every Village in Charlotte Co, 

Was Represented in the Gathering.

Speeches by G. W. Ganong, N. and the 
Hen. George E. Fettoi—The Dishonesty, 
Duplicity and Incompetency of the Gov 
emmnnt Shown Up in Their True Colors.

Easy ifPRODUCE.

Sort :J

of 4
Г VeA
using Surprise Soap
s on wash day. The 
іу of washing gives the 
with easy work. You

1
;

Mangolds (long red)—Thoe. Moriar-

ANDOVER.it.
IE SOAP is the — 1ST. STEPHEN, N.B., Oct. 10,—Fully 

1500 people were present in the rink 
tonight to hear the political issues dis
cussed by Hon. Geo. E. Foster and G. 
W. Gànong, M. P. They camfe from 
almost every village- in the county,

:People of Tobtque Revolt Against 
the Emmerson Government:his city on Thursday, 

it the fleet.
і Atlantic railway safe, 
was burglarized last 
stolen. There is no clue

son, 1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd; D. 
McBrlen, 3rd.

Carrots (intermediate)—N. Stephen-

Death of Master Vere Waite — Successful 
Agricultural Show-Got Twe

and excepting when a few left to 
catch a car for MlUtown, the meeting 
was uninterrupted.

ThS liberal? mao

Carrots (early born)— D. McBrlen,
pet. 11,—Maurice Curren, 
net with a tragic death 
в hauling a load of coal 
pme, when he stumbled 
h) the cart wheels, which 
Is life.
I Harlaw sailed for the 
Dominion liner Scotsman 
Capt. Farquhar has re- 
ntract from the under- 
|-e the cargo, and he is 
flaw down to the wreek 
pse. Diving and other 
taken along, and every 
made to get off all un- 
L which will be brought

Moose Beads.Slmonds, A. W. Vanwart, r*on, 3rd.

P. Dolan, Dr. D. E, Berryman, James [ son, 3rd. ' "
Sinclair, W. S. Vaughan, Thoe. Dean,
Thoe. Dunning, Joseph Noble, M. Me- | enson, 1st; W. A. McFate, 2nd; Thoe.

A. McFate, 3rd.
Carrots (Ox Heart)—W. A. McFate,

1st; N. Stephenson, 2nd; D. McBrlen,

oVinelal oHsaamtt, 
who called a meeting of the faithful 
for tonight, and drew from the meet
ing all he could.

Enthusiasm prevailed in the rink, 
the speakers being frequently inter
rupted by applause.

Almon I. Teed, president of the con
servative county organization, occu
pied the chair and touched briefly 
upon many questions in his opening 
remarks.

wX ахжг Г ■
Г-—- .v -

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., Oct 13.— 
The death occurred on the 9th Inst, of 
Master Vere Waite, only son of Mrs. 
Bertha Waite, and grandson of Mrs. 
Murphy of Murphy’s hotel. His death 
was due to enlargement of the heart 
caused by rheumatism. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday at the Pres
byterian. church, and was largely at
tended. Rev. Arthur Rose :-officiated. 
The pall-bearers were Masters Her
man Turner, John Curry, Fred Baird 
and Edmund Miles. There were many 
floral tributes,- the scholars of the 
grammar school giving a wreath, and 
the scholars of the Presbyterian Sun
day school a cross; but perhaps these 
were not more touching than the 
many small offerings -of his little 
school friends. Vere was a bright, 
promising boy, and his death. Is deep
ly regretted by all who knew him. 
The sorrowing mother and sister and 
other near relatives have the sympa
thy of their many friends in their ber
eavement.

Andover agricultural society, No. 46, 
held a successful exhibition on the 
12th. The day was fine, and large 
crowds attended. There was a good 
exhibit of cattle, sheep, horses and 
swine. There was also exhibited a 
coop of chickens from the government 
fattening station, and the cramming 

. machine which is used in the latter 
stages of the fattening process. The 
exhibit of butter, grain, vegetable^, 
fancy work, etc., was very creditable. 
The ladles of the Methodist church 
provided dinner and tea in the Orange 
hail. They were well, patronized, the 
proceeds amounting to 330.

Victoria (Jo. Dairy association meets 
at Bairdeville on Wednesday, the 18th. 
Mr. TUley of the agricultural depart
ment is expected to be present. The

the present leader the county with skimming stations in 
of the opposition, Sir Charles connection.
Tupper. The maritime provinces . The election for councillors takes 
& re proud of their great place on Tuesday, 17th. There are
leaders Tilley and Tupper, and when, four candidates for tho parish of An
ita history is written, not the least dover and five for the pariah of Perth, 
among the honored names will be that Prof. Woolsey of Cornell university, 
of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, who is ack- ' who has been up the Tobique hunting, 
nowledged as one of the greatest finan- left today for his home. ' He took with 
tiers and financial critics Canada has him two moose heads. One he shot 
ever known. The conservatives have ; and the other he found In the wooes, 
no difficulty in referring, to their past He was delighted with his trip, 
record. The liberals dare not do that, j Adolphus Pickett and Ms untie, 
but can only say, “see us now.” In Charles Beckwith of Missoula, Mon- 
1896 the conservatives were character- j tana, are up the Tobique on a hunt- 
ized as robbers of the people because jng trip. Mrs. H. H. Tibbits and Mrs. 
they were spending thirty-eight mil- wm. Curry are visiting at the Barony, 
lion dollars. Now, the liberals are York Co. The object of their visit was 
spending over fifty millions. Some to be present at the marriage of their 
honest liberals can see no difference in sister, Miss Lizzie Anderson, to Clar- 
the policies of the present government j ence Haughes.
and the old one, but if they express ; jj g_ Miles, inspector of fisheries, 
such an opinion they are cried down ; baa visited the dam at Plaster Rock 
as disloyal. Previous to '96 the politi- ' and iajd out the fishway, Which is now 
cal clothes of the liberal party be- ' being constructed, 
came so patched with polities that A petition is being circulated up the 
they rivaled Joseph's coat. Now

Carrots (White Belgian)—N. Stepb-

s
. -m

1

b, N. S., Oct. 11.—Invi- 
k to the marriage of 
keb, on the 25th, of the 
ihman class at Acadia. 
I Frederick Roach of 
p. Ashley Harrison of 
kbury Co., N. B.

D. Schurman, Acadia, 
he Baptist church at 

Ls received a unanimous 
[bernacle church, Hali- 
e Rev. Mr. Bates, who 
rge of the Amherst 1
В of Woodstock, preei- 
fe. Farmers’ association, 
bg friends in the valley, 
lok place at Kingston of 
в, father of William G. 
la. '75, and Mrs. Ross, 
late R. D. Ross, pastor 
Brian church, Woltville. 
Is suffering from a bad 
lica, at his residence on 
renue, Wolfvllle.
L 12.—A startling event 
L night by which an up
town man lost his life, 
o'clock last evening a 
k his appearance at the 
phn McGregor, who lives 
Is of Digby, and demand
lodging. There were no 
luse then, and one of the 
sent out for neighbors to 
I away. Two men, Shan- 
B, a truckman, and Wil- 
I carpenter, came in an- 
tnpeiied the man. to leave 
[use, and as the unknown 
lof the house he fell, and 
[ found to be dead. The 
в the coroner’s Jury this 
pd that the deceased had 
l been working under 
в, a mason, to whom he 
las John Williams. This 
round on the fly leaf of 
lemorandum book, and 
knly clues as to his iden- 
ps of numerous persons 
l Hants counties were 
lok. Williams was about 
ke, quite tall and broad, 
g, and was smooth faced, 
if the witnesses that he 
lalifax county, had two 
Lrried in Yarmouth and 
in St. John.
s afternoon brought in a 
Ith by accident, clearing 
7 others connected with 
I blame.
. N. S., Oct. 10.—Owing to 
heavy rains of this season 
kes in Cornwallis are over-
br.
I son of Benjamin Raton of 
i has secured the position 
Id treasurer of the Eaton- 
2o., of Pittsfield, U. S. A. 
per shop at Port Williams, 
fe made by eight men last
Mr. Young, formerly of 
now of Canning, was found 

[or of his bedroom by his 
who had been sent in to 

landfather was getting on. 
pan had not been well for 
Г was seventy-seven years of 
Bided with his son for some

;

%m
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Moore.)
Colt, 3 years old, .for agricultural

Black oats—D. MlcBrien, 1st; Thos. 
A. MoFate, 2nd; W. A. 'MoFate, 3rd.

White oats—D. McBrlen, 1st; Thos. 
A. McFate, 2nd; W. A. McFate, 3rd- 

Grey 'buckwheat—N. Stephenson, 1st. 
Yellow buckwheat—Thoe. A. McFate, 

1st; D. McBrlen, 2nd; W. A. McFate,

Oolt, 2 years old, for agricultural 
purposes—Thos.. Moriarity, 1st.

Colt, 1 year old, for agricultural pur
poses—W. A. MoFate, 1st; Thoe. Mori
arity, 2nd.

Spring colt—W. A. McFate, 1st; 
Overloading, 13; over working, 2; over | Frank Josselyn, 2nd. 
driving, 12; lameness, 3; neglected, 12; 
ill treated, 29; high check, 2; thin in | Stephenson, 1st. 
flesh, 13; bad harness, 2; destroyed, 4;
injured, 2; bad stables; 3; ill treating | —Thos. Clark, 1st; Bdrwiard Murphy,

2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.
Driving horse, any kind—Edward 

Murphy, 1st; James Stephenson, 2nd. 
Colt, 3 years old, for driving purposes

3rd.
'Peas—D. McBrlen, 1st.
Beans—Thos. A. McFate, 1st; W. A. 

McFate, 2nd.
Knitted bed quilt—John Brayden, 1st. 
Patchwork bed quilt—Nicholas Ste- 

pheason, 1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd. 
Three pairs socks—W. Thos. Boyle, 

"I 1st; D. McBrlen; 2nd; N. Stephenson,

Stallion, for driving purposes—Jaa

Breeding mare, for driving purpose*

mule, 1; total, 98.
Cattle and other stock: Cows over 

stocked, 1; stock neglected, 14; 111 treat
ed, 21; Injured, 12; tied down, 2; ship
ments Inspected, 100; dogging sheep, | —Thos. Clark, 1st. 
8; destroyed, 1; poisoning cattle, 1; to
tal, 160. t, ;

Other animals: Dog fighting, 2; dogs

Cattle.
3rd.Thoroughbred.

Ayrshire bull—Robt. Moehier, 1st and 2nd. 
Ayrshire cow—B. Black, 1st; J. A. Floyd, 

2nd: Robt. Moshier, 3rd.
Ayrshire calf—Benjamin Black, 1st.
Jersey cow—Robt Moshier, 1st; W. A. 

Campbell, 2nd; Geo. Wier, 3rd.
Jersey heifer, 1 year old—W. A. Campbell, 

1st: Robt. Moshier, 2nd.
Jersey hull calf—Mrs. Jane Ingram, 1st. 

Grade Cattle.
Ayrshire grade cow—P. H. Nugent, 1st; 

Jas. Rourke, 2nd; Mrs. Jane Ingram, 3rd.
Ayrshire grade cow, 2 years old—S. J. 

Sbonltlin, 1st; Samuel Daley, 2nd.
Ayrshire grade heifer, 2 years old—C. F. 

Clack, 1st; Samuel Osburn, 2nd.
Ayrshire grade heifer, 1 year old—M. R. 

Daley, 1st; M. Lillis, 2nd; Jas. A. Floyd, 
2rd.

-Three pairs mittens—D. Connolly, 
1st; D. McBrlen, 2nd; Fred Stephen
son, 3rd.

Hooked rag mat—D. McBrlen, 1st; N. 
Stephenson, 2nd; Fred Stephenson,

Colt, 2 years old, for driving pur
poses—Thos. Clark, 1st.

Spring colt, for driving purpose*—
Ш treated, 9; cats 111 treated, 2; dogs I Edward Murphy, 1st; Thos. A. McFate,
Injured, 2; dogs 'neglected, 2; bears I 2nd. J 3r~;
neglected, 4; dogs and carts destroyed, LIVE STOCK. | Hookjd yam mat—'W.-T. Boyte, 1st.
g. 29. I The visitors were admitted to the

Fowls’ and birds injured and killed, 2. (Judges—Wm. Muffin, Thos. Dean and I ball as soon as the judges got through. 
Children and others: Children ill T®108- Drummond.) Short addressee were delivered by Col.

treated, 20; children neglected, 21; wo- Thoroughbred Ayrshires. Tucker, M. P„ and John McLeod, M. P.
men 111 treated, 12; women neglected, Cow, 3 years old or over—6. Creigh- I D. Both gentlemen congratulated the
5; total, 58. I ton, 1st» James Desmond, 2nd. I society on the weather, the exhibits

Total cases, 420. I Heifer, 2 years old—S Creighton, 1st; І аш* Die attendance.
The cases taken to court were then I James Desmond, 2nd. I Dater on the hauling matches were

enumerated.' There were eight in all. | Heifer, 1 year old—James Desmond, | called on, and exciting contests they 
A resolution was passed directing the I 1st. I were- Councillor Thos. Gililand of

secretary to address the city council I Bull, 3 years old or over—James Des- I Rothesay was the judge, and his de- 
and the C. P. R. as to the provision of I rnond, 1st. I cisions met with general approval. In
better accommodation for cattle at I Bull under 3 years—в. Creighton, 1st. I the double team contest pairs owned 
Sand Point. I Spring heifer calf—S’. Creighton, 1st. | by S, Creighton and Thos. Mortality

Thoroughbred Jerseys. ™”Peted- ;Mr- Creighton's horses won.
6 * 1 Horses entered by James Stephenson,

'Nicholes Stephenson, Thoe. Moriarity
The I. C. R. elevator is being slowly ton, 1st; Frank Joeselyn, 2nd; W. A. I and prank Josselyn hauled in the 

and surely brought to completion. The I McFate, 3rd. I single horse contest. James Stephen-
scales and gamers are all completed I Heifer, 2 years old—S. Creighton, 1st; I gon>8 horse got first prize and Nicholas 
in the interior and the distributing I Frank Josselyn, 2nd; W. A. McFiate, j Stephenson’s second, 
spoil 1rs are now being put lit. A large I 3pa> j An excellent dinner, was served at
part of the exterior has received it* I Heifer, 1 year old—S. Creighton, let; I tbe Ben Lomond house, th.e popular 
covering of metal. About two hundred j Robt. Moore, 2nd; Denis Connolly, 3rd. j proprietor, Mr. Barker, outdoing all

Spring heifer calf—S. Creighton, 1st;

-M
m

Tobique asking that our members go 
they have put on respectable clothes jnt0 the opposition unless the govern- 
that respectable people have worn. I ment remove the Injunction placed on 
They have stolen the suits of the con
servative party, but after the clothes 
are on they are not satisfied, and have 
padded, them up with 21-2 per cent, 
here and 5 per cent, there, and have 
added some frills. It was said that 
the conservative policy fostered com
bines, but more combines were formed 
in Canada in the last three years than 
In the previous tern. He failed' to re
cognize the leaders of '96 in the clothes 
of '99. That their disregard of all 
promises did not meet with the favor 
of their own party was shown by the 
speech made by Hon. A. H. GiUmor at 
the fish fair in October, '97, when he , those who are interested in the pack- 
said that were he a member of the ing company that le to be established 
government he would try to keep a \ lu Kentvillo met and decided to give 
little nearer to the pre-election prom- I it the name of the Cornwallis Pack- 
ises than those in power were doing, ing Co. The old building formerly oc- 
Mr. Giilmor Is now. as he was then, a cupied by the N. 8. Carriage Co. has 
free trader, and is the only one honest- been bought and is now being fitted 
ly entitled to the Cobden medal. Mr. up. At first apples will be canned. 
Ganong referred to the broken prom- A little latir the company will go into 
і see concerning reciprocity and. free the pork line. От and after the 20th 
trade as it is in England, reduction in instant, apples fit for paring will be 
the expenditure, reduction of the pub- bought at the rate of 60 a barrel, 
lie debt, reduction of salaries, contracts Hogs weighing 100 and 150 pounds will 
under tender and many other promises, be bought.

Mr. Ganong’s deep interest in the 
prohibition movement was manifested 
in a scathing denunciation of the gov
ernment, and particularly of Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. Sidney Fisher 
for their duplicity in the treatment of 
the temperance people and the pleb
iscite vote. In that campaign he 
(Mr. Ganong) had told the people that 
they could take the statements of the 
government at their face value, but he 

> had since learned his error.
Mr. Ganong referred to the difficul

ties the liberal party would have when 
they again appealed to the people in 
singing the songs they sung at the last 
election. Retrenchment, prohibition, 
the Independence of parliament, all 
had been relegated to the back ground 
by the record made In parliament. Mr.
Ganong closed an able address, de
livered under toe restrictions of poor 
health, with an earnest appeal for 
toe electors of Charlotte to show that 
the day had not yet come when fidel
ity in public men is not required. He- 
was heartily applauded as he took his 
seat.

the work of the Tobique Manufactur
ing Co. They consider it unfair for 
the local government to do anything 
to prevent an industry which would 
be a benefit to the inhabitants of the 
Tobique river.

Walter White, one of the passengers 
on. the Scotsman, whose account of 
the wreck appeared in Tuesday’s Sun, 
stayed over night at Perley's hotel on 
his way up the Tobique.

M

Ayrshire grade heifer calf—P. H. Nugent, 
Wm. Black, 2nd; Mrs. Jane Ingram,

Jersey grade cow—J. S. Titus, 1st: Mrs. 
Jane Ingram, 2nd; J. P. 'Moshier, 3rd.

Jersey grade cow, 2 years old—Sam. Car- 
son, 1st; Jas. Rourke, 2nd.

Jersey grade heifer, 2 years old—J. Bridges, 
1st: J. A. Floyd, 2nd.

Jersey grade heifer, 1 year old—A. W. 
Rankin, 1st; J. Bridges, 2nd; Mrs. Ingram, 
3rd.

1st;
3rd.

APPLES AND HOGS.N. S., Oct. 13.— Rev. 
gan. Catholic garrison 
ttved orders yesterday 
leave for the Transvaal. 
I he was on his way, 
[the maritime express en 
[York and Southampton, 
lot of admissions to the 
provincial exhibition is 
[missions through turn- 
[entran.ee: Adults, 33.8І4;
I Special children’s day,
I 46,775. Admissions to
Adults, 19,733; children, 

І463. Reserved : Adults, 
[ 165; total, 2,923. Total 
ts, 66,161.
Eceipts from all sources 
i, which is considerably 
rlously years, 
from the steamer Lady 
went to Newfoundland to 
I the Scotsman, says she 
pier and will be a total 
Г returns tomorrow.
O, N. S.. Oct. 13.—A. E. 
went to Montreal about

go to take a course of 
pno of the hospitals, ar- 
pt night, looking very ill- 
pcoompanie-d him on the

On Monday evening, the Sto instant.THE NEW ELEVATOR. Cow, 3 years old or over—8. Creigh-
Jersey grade heifer calf—M. Lillis, 1st; 

Geo. Moshier, 2nd; Jas. Rourke, 3rd.
Shorthorn grade- cow—Jas. V. Brown, 1st; 

Dr. H. E. GiUmore, 2nd; Wm. A. Camp
bell, 3rd.

Shorthorn grade heifer, 1 year old—Sam. 
Daley, 1st; Jas. D. Brown, 2nd; S. J. Shank- 
lin, 3rd.

Shorthorn grade heifer calf—Samuel Daley,

<3

1st. feet of the crib work for the convey
ors is already finished, and the work is I D. Cormolly, 2nd. 
being pushed along rapidly. A large I 
portion of the machinery has already 
arrived. This includes all the maine I 
line shafting, toe automatic power car I T. Boyle, 2nd. 
shovels and other minor pieces of ma- | 
chinery.

his previous efforts in this line.
Clapt. Pelly and his officers, who were 

'taken out .to the fair by toe mayor, 
seemed delighted with everything they

Common Breed.
Milch cow—P. H. Nugent, 1st; A. W. 

Fownes, 2nd; Dr. H. E. GiUmore. 3rd.
Steers, 2 years old—Geo. Moehier, 1st; 

Mrs. Ingram, 2nd.
Steer calves—Samuel Daley, 1st; Mrs. 

Ingram, 2nd.
_ Heifer, 1 year old—Samuel Osburn, 1st: 
•>as. A. Floyd, 2nd; Wm. Wilson, 3rd. 

Heifer calf—Jas. A. Floyd, 1st.
Sheen.

Ram, l year old and upwards—C. F. 
B15(k- ]st; S. J. Shauklin, 2nd.
•і Ew,<\1 їеаг old and upwards—S. J. Shank- liu, 1st; Geo. Weir, 2nd; P. H. Nugent, 3rd. 
1st We’ PUre Ьгеа- апУ breed—Jas. A. Floyd,

Bull, 2 years old or over—D. Oonnol-

Bull, 1 year old—S. Creighton, 1st; saw.

I Spring bred calf—Fred Stephenson, 
The belting Is now on the 1st; W. A. McFate, 2nd; S. Creighton, 

way, and the boilers will be here be- | 3rd. 
fore November 1st.

TAUGHT A LESSON.

DO YOU WANTLAGOS, West lAtrfioa, Oct. 13,—The 
Cow, 3 years old or over—S. Creigh- | British punitive expedition against toe

Fula tribes on the Leenue River, who 
had stopped the river traffic and mtir- 

Heifer, 2 years old—James Desmond, j deresd a number of canoemen, has just 
1st; S. Creighton, 2nd; Frank Josselyn, | returned to Lagos, having destroyed

eight towns after prolonged fighting.
The natives lost heavily. The Brit

ish had eight men wounded.

Grade or Mixed Stock. Money ? -I
A SHEDIAC SENSATION.

Shediac has a sensation in the dis
appearance of the young wife of 

The wedding took 
place only recently. Mrs. Hansen left 
on Monday, the 9 th, accompanied by 
her sister, Sarah Petitpas. Mrs. Han
sen is about twenty years old, and has 
been traced to Moncton, where she 
boarded an I. C. R. train and, it Is 
thought, may have gone to Chatham. 
Her husband desires information as 
to her whereabouts.—Moncton Times.

ton, 1st; James Desmond, 2nd; W. A. 
McFate, 3rd. GOD SAVE

Can you guess the missing words,
marked by dashes------------------. When
complete tt is the ' quotation'' used by 
over 30,600 people now residing in Can
ada?

If you can supply the correct miss
ing words you may get a present of 
$100.06 or more In cash. •

Contest opens May *. The fund will 
be equally divided among those who 
answer correçtiУ^-No capital prize.

CONCLUSION.—This is a form ef 
contest which does not require you to 
send any money with your guess, 
nor does it contain any element of 
chance. We have a perfect right to 
give away any part or all of eur re
ceipts.

This is an honest method et adver
tising Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food.

scott iraracnro 00*

Ram lamb—C F. Black, 1st.
2п?ПаГ^ Ba?own,F31^e' Ut;'°- F' B,aCk’

Poultry.
Pair ct Light Brahmas—Jas smyth. 1st.
Pair Plymouth Rocks, cock and hen—E 

A. Hatfield, 1st, M. Kelly, 2nd; S H Cornwall, 3rd.
Plymouth Rock cockerel and pullet—E A 

Hatfield, let; J. A. Floyd, 2nd; M Kelly' 
3rd. ,>

Harry Hansen. 3rd.
Heifer, 1 year old—Frank Josselyn, 

1st; A. F. Johnston, 2nd.
Spring heifer calf—W. A. McFate, 

1st; James Desmond, and; A. F. John
ston, 3rd:

в. Hod-
ШBRIGHTON ENGINEERS READY.

“How would . you like to take your 
Brighton Engineers to South Africa?”Thoroughbred Sheep.

Leicester ram—Fred Stephenson, 1st; { said a member of the Sun staff casual- 
W. A. McFate, 2nd.

Leicester ewe—Denis Connolly, IStr 
Fred Stephenson, 2nd; Thos. A. Me-Jed,” said this officer.
Fate, 3rd.

Pair Leicester spring’s lambs—W. A. J men out of the woods.”
"Would they be willing to go?" 
“Certainly, and glad. And 1 may say 

that the Carleton boys would be equal 
D. Connolly, I to any Imperial corps In any engineer- 

| ing work—such as building bridges— 
Pair Shropshire lambs—-E. B. John- | that would be required. It would be a 

ston, 1st.
Grade ewe—Fred1 Stephenson, 1st ; 1 would appreciate It.”

& Co. of Port G re ville, 
le keel of a large tern 
ch they will launch next 
[have contracted to re- 
| shipyard the American 
Sunlight.
Muir's new house is 

[ted and Dr. Johnson’s 
will be ready for occu

pe 1st of November.
1 Cowan of the Society 
he Evangelist, will cot*“ 

days’ mission in St. 
',h on the 20th Inst.

Pair White Leghorns, cock and hen—M 
Kelly. 1st.

Pair White Leghorns, cockerel and mil
let—Michael "Celly, 1st.

Brown Leghorns, cockerel and pullet—S 
J. Sbankiin. 1st.

White Wyandottes, cock and her—J. В 
Hudson, let.

White Wyandottes, cockerel and pullet— 
Dr. H. E. GiUmore, 1st; M. Kelly, 2nd.

Black Minorca*, cock and hen—E. A. Hat
field, 1st; J. B. Hudson, 2nd.

Black Minorcas, cockerel and pullets—E. 
A. Hatfield, 1st; Jas. A. Floyd, 2nd; S. H. 
Cornwall. 3rd.

Bantams, cock and hen—E. A. Hatfield, 
1st; P. H. Nugent, 2nd.

?<■ ly to Colonel Vince.
“We are ready to go if we are want- 

“We should 
want a day or two to get a few of the

j

;CASTORIA ■McFate, 1st; Thos. A. McFate, 2nd. 
Shropshire ram—E. B. Johnston, let. 
Shropshire ewe—E. B. Johnston, 1st; 

Fred Stephenson, 2nd;
For Infants find Children.

• .Thefse-
llaili

«glatira
3rd.b m

roiy
HON. GEO. E. FOSTER 

was next introduced, but was unable
\ Addressgreat honor to be celled, and our mensi
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Ш

COLUMBIA WON IгТЇТТ
I that the Boers are largely of French THE EMPIRE WINS.

‘ I descent. On Tuesday of this week Mr. After ж stormy session of two days, 
for ordinary transient } Tarte, speaking in the Reform Club re- the government has yielded

ceptlon In Montreal, said: “We must ln part( but not as far as r , ,.
•• Consult parliament, mils Is not a ,t ehould he.v* gone to the Pirrhth St

Question of money but of prln- forte of a public opinion HgjHU' nllvlllpl
I “ clple. Before the liberal party de- whtch no ministry could resist and *- n. . . P, мі/ілппАгІ > '

<;ldee whether it Is expedient for this цуе Canada, will be represented in Г1ЗС6 WUvvCSSTUl•
“ country to Interfere or hold aloof in ^ Afrlca by' a force ot about 1,000

I “this Transvaal matter, we must m€n_ It would ^ easy to raise a tr.
}•'pause awhile and consult parliament. & mucb largrir body of competent 
I “ There must he no hurried decision.” volunteer8- but this is a stronger coc- 

The subscription rate is 11.00 a year, I Once more we have this rather strong tlngent than has been accepted from 
but If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE I language from the Tarte organ- ‘Not the 0^Ьег colonies. One would, be sur-
the paper will be sent to any address I “ one of the speakers who addressed the prlBed lt it were not so since Canada

United eftates 'fcr one 1 “ meeting at St. Libolre had the energy haa a ]arger regular militia establlsh- 
I “to denounce the dangerous policy ment tban the Australian colonies, 
j “ adopted by the chief of the conserva- New Zealand, Cape Colony and Natal 
I “ tlve party .during the last few weeks, together. It was for the home

“ namely, the participation of Canada government to sty how many men
•‘In the war of the Transvaal, an£, would be accepted. Canada would have 

.. .. __ ____ , “ eonaeqtiently, In all others that might done her duty in offering long ago to
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN “break-out in Europe or elsewhere. ^ a cotpg.

__.______—:  — j i'.M. Taillon, M. Beaubien, and M. ^ to the disposition of the force. Its
‘ nrrivwmR 18 1899. ! “Bergeron constitute themselves the character, the way In which It Is

ST. JOHN, N. U.j Uu . • 1 _ lay flg^rgg of tory ism, and of the to be operated, these are not Can- ‘"'f' jr■ 1 | site continued to draw ahead until ed thç east end of Gedney's Channel,
I- Orangeism of Ontario, that Is to say, adlan questions. No one will blame vcurss. I within half an hour, having demon- and at 10.10 the Columbia’s crew began

THE WAR NEWBi I .. and baneful In- the government for accepting such ^ j strated her superiority in windward hoisting the mainsail. It was set toW of 15a most fanai » ... an arrangement as the war office pro- fNBW YORK, Oct. 18.—In agiotions lyork, H became only a querttonr-of five minutes. The Shamroçk’s snehvsail
The ihmintrhriT from South Africa 1 " flac^feco that exist to this country. I pose8. wholesall breeze over a windward and I how much the Columbia would beat began to go up at the same time, hut

„wr л»іГ*ї wioreor IMS vAiue ntoiors,j ” We denounce them In the name of j as to the financial arrangements, ; - . „# thirty miles, the 1 the Shamrock to the outer mark- As ..it woe fully fifteen minutes before the
ard full Of m .1 - emiiid nuhllc onlnion. We ask of our I they appear to be shabby enough on toward «u M . », | the yachts got farther out the . sees sail was-set. When |he yachts passed
but conébin. some definite intelHgenoe. j . . __} the Canadian side and It to hère that Yknkee .defender Columltia today ] afrew more turbulent and the spray the telegraph sqhooner Lizzie Carr,
The Boers continue oe the aggressive, f fellow-citizens . to I Mr, Tarte has .apparently been able Scored against the Shamrock the fi 1 -spurted higher from their bows. Many which was lying head to wind ' with
while the British ArestjH pursuing a j “ criminalce wards.” j to get to his work аз ада obstruction- race of the 1899 eertesfor tne - I excursionlrts came to gtfef, and some a single-reefed mainsail set, the wind
waiting policy The itoperial forces I ‘When euch appeals as these are l tot. He seems to have,prevailed to erica» cup‘ Wüie-ahdl* the tugboats, plunging through the was fairly steady from the eastward,
waiting pen y. «W. . V, maAe to the French-Canadlan people j the extent that "the Canadian troops across the finish line fully a | head seas, were -flooded from stem to blowing about ten miles an hour, the
on the frontier are supposed o I minister we ran hardly I will only receive the pay qf imperial b half ahead of the,challenger, . ~ stem. The work of, the patrol fleet water smooth and the sky cloudy. Two
largely outnumbered .by the Boers. | by a Otitod^mlnister we can hardly | ™ W all the tag her by ten minutes and, 14 «cond» lwae perfect They held theya^ts to miles was about,the. limit of observa-

discouragement that" it was possible .afctual tlitfe, or 9 mtamee ano-s sec^ ^ jM>n(>w 0f a moving right, angle tion,,owing to heavy mist,
for the government to offer. onds corrected time, after «lowing І ana kept them entirely free frOm ln- At 10.25 both yachts cast off their

We are still 10І the opinion Jhat Сай- six seconds handicap which tne to - I terference. The Shamrock footed vail- V*w lines, broke out their Jibs and
t _„„t controversy as to I ada can afford to 1цтМх,«»е"" men and trmbia must <x>ncede to the challenge ^ but neither in speed nor In mastheaded ‘heir No. 2 clubtopsails.

To set at - У then* supply the equipment, and on account qf her longer water lhw. I pplntjng could She compare with the The Columbia also sent up her baby
the real situation and his real attitude I bear tfae expenae Qf transportation and It was a" magnificent race, skilfully j ooüumblà. Then the three.sklppeçs on Jib topsail on the stay. At the same

__ Mg. Tarts on Wednesday furnished to maintenance. We should like to see sailed and decisively won. Opinion as 1 the chaHeBgreP tried, new , tactics, time the committee boat Walter Luck
now l^droup^tlon ofNewoa8tie7wWh JtheRatriothe following signed state- the government assume this, obllga- the mérite of ^ shamrock made a" dozen enbach adi^orsdi-.fiue south . of the
, .. . O. r^wè 1 ‘ • tion. No part of the vote of next see- been somewhat divided as a result or i abort boarda But the. Columbia ëandy H-ook lightship, and.sent up the
to some forty miles.fipfc .***«* j me”t- ' - . • . .. alon would be passed more.;çhèerfüilÿ. ithe flukes during the past **?J™f**; proved quite as nimble as the : course signal; U .was, east, ..niakjng. it
and within eighty from I “ Ito a position to give you I But a gre^t.point has been gained but no nautical sharp expected that I shamrock. Timed by a stop-watch, a J)f»-t dead to windward for the ÿatihts
Ladysmith, the nearest point where j ‘‘.most-positive assurance that the gov- I ln the partial surrender of Sir the Shamrock would be so overwhelm- j botb boats were 15 seconds to stays, qf, 18 mile», aq$» ru# .back if the, wind
British troops are to 'torce. At tills | !? eminent has not come to any deel- wilfrid Lqurier and. Mr. -рал^е. ". togly vsnquished w!” ‘n “":} and the defender was fully as clever he'^l firomhthS, WBS,<№'arter„

, . ллл , - -.o m : I *• ytrJ, -petKtive to the eendine of a mill- I Not ten days ago the premier day s contest. The Yankee boat out j a„ y,e challenger at fore-reaching,
place a,000 troops are pôbted, ’* . й, Transvaal The declared that Canada had no power ^eneralled her at the start, beat her- tv hen the Shamrock got through with
000 more are Щ ВдгЬрі and Peter- Ltaqr «***• the TranSvaaL The I ^ fc goiaiec. beyond the АотіїіГоіі, ЬеІРІевеІУ to windward work, to the щ, itn*. of -tactics, the Columbi» had 
maritzburg; 7 Durban to.-tiie t*lef port } .“ paetlts of the dlHijite between Bng- 8щсе there was no menace .to CàrsÆâ/, rmiter mark and gained 22 seconds in inoreaaed her lead until she was half 
of Natal and Petérmaritzburg is the j “ landaha the Transvaal are one thing I -we simply could not do ip.” the prè- the run home before the wind wp J a тЦе ahead. At the end of another 
capital, the railway^» the former 1- the totertereàcè'by Canada to the mler said to reference b >e ".de- fW can offM*d foi- the sna», halThour, as the wind continued to

tier. The cairttaFta*m Sallee from «■ to^ought tooreate precedent which ^,|cho *5,tho stronger word qf ^r- №,he]d throughout tp hfers, and as the Shamrock did
Ladysmith and Durban to 70 mllee [.‘’ wolildhave for result the compulaory I Tarte quoted to another article. Mr. [needle to the pole. The regatta оот. д not improve her position at the end of
farther.lt Will not,-therefore, be along « particteatloh to the future bÿ Canada Tarte Is able now to give an answerr^itteeasa resuHthe : snowtog, t«n minute, her .stoppera again set
operation to mass’, tfie - whole British » ^ Wt the conflicts which [t# his own rhetorical question, “What 1 made by tiie Menden ою this salL By 1 o'clock the Shamrock
force at toe point of-oontact wRhdbe f ^ I have we to do with the affairs of IXte.eed that the cup is safe^ gtow, was fully a mite and a half astern,
Boers. : *aiê»Kt It >1 toaty sweep over Europe and over the воШЬ Africa?” The answer is that I high, blow low, Columbia, It is beUeve^ I ^ the Columbia was a winner all

Operations on the-Other or western 1-? various parts of the world in which 1^ recognize the affairs of South by her manager; Mr. taelim can take I Oyer. ДІ was not close enough to be 
side of the ТґашНгМИ «nd 'Free State 1,« thé large European governments are j Africa and of the empire as our af- Ш measure «rfberrlvjd, ,1“to JJj exciting,; As-the Associated Press boat
are more scattered. There is some [ rested ” ' ‘ \{вЛтв’ we are sending a corps of confessed^We„ her: way to the otoer mark^assed

Cape Colony. For setoe five hundred [ wasigUod enough to add: - to Hfcrte, and these ministers are made [.that: he would die game and race the l..ed, --‘Ato’t she а реасЬГ* Nothing
mUes of that dtotanee the - railway J ” The government will be happy ;to the umriUlng and even resisting,, to- Lseri*: ^ пмиі^. Ді№І ‘ ??u‘l!ïa!lî>een Prettier than the way
from Cape Townpemes within easy, j .. favor the aeparture’of all those whose sfrumente of the people. A pro- L;rTc&ay‘s }^еColumbto. swept around tbeouter
aMirimr rHqtnnno л#і thr hotter Thfe I • гт , nv;* - I -htiecv іп Мгі Foster's b&oouct speech j.dnd nifule up tov the гврввіво di83,p 1, шйгк. Both ‘bofttfl hâd edited f&r totostlncts and ^yMflUe^ t^X h<^s. Inotottoents the sightseers have sut-І the S4fithward of vhrirUbbrtte, and as
land and Rh^esla- to^^wayo. On I “make them Want to go to the ISms- advice which Sir Charles Tupper ijO. it wasciriythlrg bub^omfort- Ithe rules requ^ed thàt thé mark
the frontier there'are three important ] ” vaal to fight, but l do notbellwethat [wired from Yarmouth hw-heqn meek; lable! day on the^^ wafer. _ A^f jnssed^on ttte starboard

to ^s^hS^J^" ^ ^ weak Seim і® ШіфШЬОіееюГ the Erin toto pom-Jm* arohe approached the float. As
Town. It Is 130 ЩІ further to Vry- I “ sent to more in such an eventuality forced 8trllgg»ng. hanging №tjto take M^fl»t look^qf the w№- 1 she noted ft her Jfrtaheker t-ole' was
burg, and aflother 1$ miles to Mafè-, 1 ” âs low-extote.’1 Mr. Tarte wo.qie not [hack, and protesting to the last step, I the?. The prtireect was not poised Uke a lance to rest. _ As she
king. From the totter polto to BU1Ù- the sdvemtoent to de more for Ш the performance of a patriotic act [luring. Still the mist Weetos were swung around, she eased off her main-
wavo mav be five Hundred miles I P . - -■ f-to a great historic scene. For thé true |.‘cprfied along 'by a good ten., knot 1.boom, let her spinnaker pOle drop to

Tbe deroatches1 tell of the" Boer і І^івйірие to Soiïtti;AfpJca<icïfta)ifs?fs»i , British subjects in Canada breéze from thé east, and the old rtieU .l-port,‘. and, breaking ou-t the cloqd of
t™Z, witotottoht mlleé of Ki^- done for tie uÂtej States to the war ba^ ProJ«*ed and prepeUéd hacks said there was more wind where 1 canvas,' fled homeward, ;^ng and
îeT thoX wiïütr hot on ^itishl with Spam. Hundreds of Canadian. & tic pZh of duty «S stffiién ,tikt came й*ІП‘ Bdt tie «cursiop-Л wtog, «ks a ^scaredjtoér-, Her big

tie B>!|s4arelSJbted! 11 to aerve ln the urmy or navy of P^tial triumph^------ _ Жlow^eaden"clouds-overhead sh^ Laqet at Ще* outerWk gsave her a,
hostel’ train ha^ І ,"narrow escape the United States have,.-beoB,#Upwed ’ PiROFiEXiSOtR) WIELDON FOR ‘“" l out the sky. The *аП of vapor hlot-j rousing reception with tieto whiles

twenty Ailles of Vryêti^toid the force I state. He would not permit the Inter- have given the^ county an opportunity jAdorned the exourskm fleçt LShamrock, still beating to Windward, qq tie starboard 'iadt? and wSite carry- 
at tlmt placé is ащщвііх *ftot ‘In a t ferenti tir Canada to the foreign War»} to do Itetif Црог and credit and to thV dash of red from thé big hulk I close-hauled, and. robbed her ,ôt tie i„g exactly the same sail. Aw-soOn as 
position to défetod It. Màfâdnif lA'.Wl „f the empire ”’ In. the eye of Mr. render the Dominken of Canada a slg- j.of the lightship. Outside ;tha. wiod ) wI»d. ;for q minute ^ ehe sped sheets were trimmed all harùte except
more importât post and Is defended h.a--e"h*oT nal- service The parliament of Canada was f-esher and’whipped-some .foam } It iwas a.minutes and 49 second» later the men stationed at tie head sheets.
‘ Solon^Bade^où-ell. who at 1^|^ the ****** ***Ь™. n,? f wit^^n htoh tiarac- lout of the waves! Both yariite werq when thet Shamr^k swung■ nbhfi the jumped for the weather Wide And ‘hnd-
aocounts was ройй.а few miles nbrth f heqessary connection. *. -, u f6r, dlsttogutobed; abtiity. and great at-I^ed Out from the^ anchorages aqd Sled close down to the starboard rail,
with some 2,000 Ш the Boérs to } ‘When the mastee of the administra- taimnente. But-to the nature of toe I raised mainsails before casting off. ish. The e*®arÿ?fl ^1*’ - ; WWW the skippers watched each e ther
his neighborhood Tre said to nümber tlo^ 8роке In this tone it wa» not sur- Use there must to an,, house he few Mrs. Iselln was a oonspicuoua figure on hung on until sU had rbundéd, and life hawks. " . ^ ^ ;
10,000. Communication by Wire and I , , - -vv men with the .-native and acquiredl,the dedt ot the Columbia, wrapped.»? gave her quite an oyation. There were not many yirôhte or ex-rail hasten If iff; And it to sàld »rtotog >» ^.m^Ls Ту D^Wet Lto’a big yellow ollskto. ‘^у,” her , The Oolumbto wfe curslon steemersout Ш time toseethe
that the nearest" point from which supporters of the mtolstrjr sqd »«,??-,Uon. such a man must always be a [dog, the old masetit of the defender. *wb ^^A*a^ ^d lnthe thickentog Маг£.,
news can be got is a place 60 miles | piranfc to a portfoUo : , , „ ,. ., .1 great force and: a stimulating to- } was snuggled up under her lee. ] mist could nardiy be discerned. The Those on board this email fleet had
west of Mafektag-. I Mr. Deamarals, liberal M. P. tor St. fluence in any public body In which he і The crew had on their working suits I excursion boats went piougmng down a splendid view of the start, and the

The map published in the Sun on Гдефев division, : Montreal, made an attack has a place. During his nine years [of white'and wore watch caps otbtoek I on, the .oper «a . “ ™ t Oret teii minutes after it were amious
last week will assist materially to J on the proposal to: send a Canadian con- j service In parliament. Dr. Weidon gave fend red, Isellns* private colors. Sev- at the d alto, b «* * , ones for thé friends of beti -yachts,
the understanding of the situation. J tingent to the Transvaal last night at the I a special distinction and importance to feral of the crew Of the Shamrock had І У®*”1 E£ta, how v , nea abeam - After that time it was •’All oyer but

——- 1 East End Liberal Club. He said he and all 1 the constituency which sent him to Ot- J 0n sou’westera. From the truck of the I “.tn® ' аіЛ°5Г" the shouting." Inf five minutes the
MR. TARTE AND THE EMPIRE. I French-Canadlan liberals would vote against tawa. Albert county has since under-,.[shamrock's topmast floated LJpton’s “T3 Columbia had widened the distance to

I it ?nd fight it in parliament. gone political etBacement,. for whatever [flag, a green shamrock to a yellow tnat tlme n was Slmply a pr0" windward between herself end the
If the dominion .cabinet had been 1 wihHe these things went on The ffoeral good personal qualities Dr. Lewis pos- field. The'wind kept freshening all the cef?l<,n‘ Shamrock fully a length. She heeled

free from the domination of Mr. Tarte I party was given to understand that Mr. sesses, he has not seen his way clear way out to the lightship, and the seas ̂ ^^as a тош-su^g scenq as more than the latter boat,, but her
we should not havie had the exhibition ] Tbrte was not to be trifled with. Our 60 be more than, a passive and indie- j spilt more froth. I with alL her bulging balloons'drawing! ?а11^ 'л еГ^ a11 and she ‘wa8 P?1”11™F
which the people of Canada have wit- minister of public works has weapons oTpitroÏÏ^^toch S ^Ппе^з^Ье^Т^Т teTstoe^whlv ^r "nd^she^Went ÜZrtssTtofflf °Hogarth™thinking his ?boét
nessed In the toqt few days. Even of, war the effectiveness of which all be his has been torn from him by Mr. j (rg the regular fleet of ocean going tint Zh whurtvl thZ would be able to outfoot the Columbia
if it were true, » that Mr. Tarte I Canadians must" recognize. Speaking Emmerson, who has no possible rightly ’ ^4 a score or two of • steaift J" , ® sufficiently Ao tack across her bow. a
represented a body of local pub- at-a banquet on Monday evening of this- to ». who has used the power to ht8 were about aH. Many more, ^ yachts’ flrrt Xtee and tte ,Ittle later gave h6r a^od J!fP ""j 

He feeung, tito rénttmènt would keek to Montreal Mr. Tarte said: ‘ТІ 5 Dr! S ÜèT ^
have been overborne by the en- - declare here of a public man to the probably satisfied, and he could not do I boat Signalled the course, 15 ln® °°lumbla wry fas4^
thuslasm of other .proyincee had the .^«а ot federal politics, who has not a better thing than Join with his lm„eg dead )nto the eye of the wind to л д £*,7- was, but she was losing windward
Premier been lass under the personal j ущ, energy and courage to say that 1"eig^rs the patriotlc work that 1 the eastward and return. Imiriediate- crew Columbia gathered aft and «Tills and
contitfl of thé mlnlâfer dfimblic tvorks. j Freiich and Catholic torhén he j Ues l>rfore then1, 1 '4і5 tie 'tidutil^. Шв, ^seconds later it
The premier himself' Is not a man of J - belongs to that race and faith, It -------- *** Ш to 2 clubtop- 1°^ ЬЛГ ^8аі1а a“d ™ wfeîln î^t Шга ha^ ””aced ids
strong opinions and is apt to speak | « would be better for him to remain at a^h^h°™ гГЇп^іЬіа^Шие, 1 ^Ils. Just as wanting gun boom- waited^S rtnfZê

“ home. I return from France, where j repay careful reading. Mr. Foster J ed a driving mist sw^>t in from the rock ,had crossed and- the fleet had c,homrock’s sails Hogarth was 
“I received the care that French eel- ] does not talk as much about himself "j eaet- beating Into the faces of the ex- I given her a stentorian greeting of .^ . broad off for About 39
“ence can give, and I return to Can- J ^ Mr Blair, but hie vindication of | cUrsiontets and adding to their discom- I good-will. Then the steamers scam- g - f .^ut from under theCol- 
“ ada more French than ever. I am a №e. liberal conservative party and his] «tit; Т^гс wafl some lively jockeying pered after the Columbia, crowding w bv uT the Cotambia

,,u . . . . , “ minister in a British government, and critlclem of the government were wor-1 behind the line before the start, and about her, and cheering her again and "^la* 5lhth'^f a mile to^tad-
after the corps from Queensland had ... г have the right to say that I am thy of the speaker and of the hour. j the Yankee boat got the better of It again, while the bands played patri- outvoting ^“outpointing
been offered and accepted, long after “ French. But I tell you this: If to J j S-he outmanoeuvred her rival even to 1 otlc They escorted her aU thè ^ard M,d 1?u.“00[î"g “ outpointing
the imperial secretory of state had ex-| “ declare myself a British subject heneflt-1 forcing her over the line first by half | way to her anchorage Inside the Hook. her rival aU toe tl e"

, „ . 1 “ would prevent me from being French, | THE D. & L. EMULSION benefits I a length, but leaving the Columbia in 1 -phe race tomorrow will be over the
pressed the gratification of the home J „ then j would retuse to call myself most those having lung troubles with j the weather position. Close hauled on triangular course ten miles to the leg. Shamrock simply would not point as
government over these spontaneous I .. a ВгІЙ8Ь subject. We make no j tendency to hemorrhages. A few bot- j lhe starboard tack both yachts plunged I and the shamrock will have an oppor- high as the Columbia, flattened down
offers of help, the . premier OJt Canada | “ theats, as the ballot box la our best ties token regularly make a wonderful" | 8eaward, heeling to the 12 knot breeze, tunity to show what she can do at her his sheets as hard as he dared and had
stated that his cabinet had not even! “ defence We are happy and free j improvement. Made by Davis & Law- 1 first few minutes of the race were I favorite point ot sailing. to be contented with giving her a good

' ,____ ,7___; I “ under British institutions, but rence Co., Lim. 1 the most lntereeting. The yachts made ____ full and letting her go at that. The
me question, a w ea s I - pranoe is always my dear country.” ———~—1 a beautiful picture as they raced away. -тлгтиімтгчлт дшпгхітхгт Shamrock went about to starboard atSir Wilfrid Laurier incorrectly assert- if now we turn again to Mr. Tarte's I h,b™8 ^ wwwor^for the nüliion at a' | Their sails to the nautical eye were T'» 11.33.30, the Columbia five seconds

ed that the law did not permit the use I Reform dub speech of Tuesday even- 1 penny each, pointing to a very slim figure';! perfection in flt. The crêws were piled I NEIw YORK, _Oct. 16.—лі’пе crews or ]ater. At 11A5.30, when the Shamrock
of Canadian troops, except for Can- jinS we And him giving the rest at the | with a thretrlral crown on htohea4- ,, ob jup on the weather rail as the yachts [both yaohts had breakfast early,and again tacked to port, the Columbia

oops except van , йотіпі(>п notiM of the Intentton pf the a very 8touf man‘ ob| smashed into the head seas, pounding when they "turned to” soon after 8 was fully a quarter of a mile to wind-
^ , partj ln Quebec. The minister of pub- j_______ _____ J the spray from their bows. Plenty of 11 was with a will, for, to spite of the ward of her wben the latter tacked

impossible for the government to dot ijc works announced that he was quite j ——----------------- —-------------------------- ” J smother came over, but neither ship- | rather hazy weather, there was a good flve деспДд і^ег.
anything. I ready for the fight, and added signln- «„-і.:--I. Eoiiowtaz and alternatisgj „ea crests forward. It was soon apar- breeze " іfrom the J^wf™- which captain Hogarth was getting deeper-

In the meantime Mr. Tarte's views fantiy: “ I do not believe mat more ГГВСЬІСШ Гпа Рг?п^рі« 5еерП, ^r etut] ent that the Columbia was forging p™^ff eood ra^lt last Jib! sSd »te now, and^he resorted to his short
found utterance in the journal which I than 9 X conservatlves wil1 be re- I dents always in antiuipaüon I ahead. The clear water began to show yachts a good race a • tacking tactics in the hope 'that his
found utterance iq tne journal which | turned for the pr0vince'of Quebec." fapV of “What domes Next," gives between them. The Columbia not only f aysa.ls were sent up m stops on the ^Ttoould tore-reach eufficiéntiy to

A representation of fifty-nine to six WUfl. seemed to outfoot the challenger, but W- r^S ^ ° ’ Xntlnued оГpage S
in one province would give Mr. Tarte I vides that the best possible use is made of] also outpointed higher. It was aston- 1 ashed, and evtryl g Columbia
and Sir Wilfrid a pretty good start. | the student’s time. | ishing how she sliced her way up into fore 9 o clock. At 9.15 the Columbia
With such a prospect supposed to be in _____ Thlg ig whBt eD. | the wind. Witiln 15 minutes she had cast °" from ber It* nL ^
view the course which Sir Wilfrid and /С/ abfe us to com- established a lead of flve lengths, and was taken in tow bv toe Wallace B.
his master proposed to take is more I IVTæ^ \ pleto our very full | from that time on the race was here. F-lnt- T*1® Shamrock Started in tow

1 eoUT.?nJ,t. l4'l The patriots were Jubilant, and the of the Lawrence a few minutes later.
S°endh°tore catalogue bands began playing. The Columbia Covers were kept on the mainsails and 0 to-‘, j seemed more tender than the foreign- çlubtopeaals, to keep them dry until

it J er„ showing yards of her * bronze ^e last moment, as there was Just
underbody as she leaned away with | enough fine rain to dampen them.

At 10 o clock both yaohts had reach-

AJJVERmeiNO RATEft.1
pggg*

I

J. W. Manchester, veterinary surg eon has returned from Montreal. These 
Reception When They Crossed the Line wishing to consult him Inquire at Ha mm's stable. Union street, St. John,
—Will Rice Today Oyer KTrlingulif ["l-Iüj----- "■ ........... ; ;

f
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•-Г»The Shamrock Over a Mile 

Behind at the Finish.

Sir Thomas Upton Acknowledges He 
Was Fairly Beaten.

In Canada or 
year.

5 TVV !

SON РВІМТШО COMPANY. Ч*
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.
Great Enthusiasm All Along the Line 

Victor and Vanquished Given e Royel

f

“ 1 л‘''Ви',И o'M?- - I ЛС CCV7U10, fw ** ’ г- Д*'- r .

be I made to the French-Canadlan реодіе J the extent that the Canadian
____ j by a Canadian minister we can hardly

Thl lltter are worktigr their way I expert from the cabinet as a whole 
across the Natal boifleb.: The historic | Ptompt action In the line adopted by 
battle ground àt N-etik te held J^otKer colonies,
by them. They hays", occupied t>e “ “*
British village of Chariéetown and are 
pushing f«toward. Probably they are

The regatta committee meajit busi
ness ’ this morning, for a few"’minute» 
latçr they started toe tug to log off -tire
Çfluriie. and jat; 10^5 - the preparatory 
sigbqi УШіЯйЧІ&іь Seth. .yachts .,thM;; .
began manoeuvring for positions, and 
at 10.65, when the warning signal was 
.given, they were playing for a weather 
t>crth to thenorthward of the line. 
Shamrock breaking out her staysail at
this time. . „ .....
. When two minutes were left before 
tie starting atgna^.. both, yachta Were 
headings a ooqpjjtfof ^lengths apart to 
tie {westward, with booms to port, the 
Columbia to windward! At ette mln- 
иЦ the Sbamroclt began tq keep off 
for the committee boat, which, wàs 
lying at the aouth end of the line, Cap- 
Ш Hogarth^ infgnfIon apparehtly 
qeing to atop the Qplunibia, then a 
length or so astern, from getting the 
feather berth. When the starting gun 
Wae fired ti®,. §bamrock had run bar-fe'ïfÛSÆ'S

tain Barr, on the Columbia, held his 
yicht well to hand, being ait this time 
A good length astern. With’"sheets flat 
eft he began to luff tie moment Ho- 
gerth did, and shooting the Columbia 
across the Shamrock’s wake tie sent 
•ber aoroca tie line more than fifty 

rjde to windward of the chaHenger 
4 with such a good overlap on her 

that, according to the official time, she 
was only three seconds eisterh.

• The official time for the. start was:.
Shamrock.. ...... .... ,.11.0193
Columbia.. ,. ...i....... ..ШП.Л6

ye
an

!

by

I

what toe keeper’ of his conscience dic
tates to him.

After the New South Wales conting
ent had been in training in England,

Captain Hogarth, funding that the

adiam defence, and declared that it was

Mr. Greenshields bought for him.
“ W!hat have we to dO with the af- 

“ fairs of Africa?,
“ What Interests have we in the 

“ Transvaal?
“ Why should we take the money I easy to understand. Why should they 

“ and the blood of the ratepayers of | РаУ much attention to the sentiments
of other provinces, 
count on the machine vote ln the Eng- 

' I lish provinces, toe majority of fifty- 
Again we find La Patrie explaining | three in Quebec might do toe rest.

GANGERt

Parttculaps free.
No Knife Nn Plaster No Pain

STOTT * JURY. Dept 1 Bowmtmvtlle, Ont

A MUCH MALIGNED BEVERAGE

If they could“ this country to squander them in 
“ these f ar away ’ regions?”
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Mice ШШ BOERS ADVANCE. Pullets 15*-;й>CITY NEWS. Kum/ort Headache Powders 
it© morphine or any Injurious dr 
'lVey do hot create a»p habit h? d 
tlnued use. 10c; '

The Allan McLean property, consist
ing of a brick bouse with barn, etc., 
at Crouchvllle, was sold at Chubb’s 
comer Saturday by W. -A. Lockhart. 
Thos. Foley became the purchaser at
n,90°' ^4|||тР"™р

There passed away at her home In 
Centrevllle, N. S„ on Tuesday, 10th 
Inst., after a lingering Illness, Mrs. 
Emma, wife of Alfred T. Boutlller, of 
the firm of Boutlller & Morehouse, 
aged 28 years. • ’ ' ' . ’ .

62 і
t . (Continued tram Page Four.) 
такі a material, gain to .^wtndward.

The following..agent is|£K Й « <*,. „.-a „.«u

tP&Vellin? in the Interests I stated that both yachts made seven Issued tonight instructs D. O. C.*s to
• _ " TUu Ч Г I tecks lithe next four minutes and 46 make arrangements for the enrollment

Ol ТЬв SUD. ’ і seconds the. Shamrock always tacking of the men in the volunteer force as
_ _ n , . . . - . ! first, i t.the conclusion of this mariné follows:
T. Wt4КІнІІЯшГи ірі r.Hi.. I. 1 ІЙ1.1 between the single stickers, HO- | (a) Enrollment will be carried out by

' ----------------—’earth found himself farther to leeward тьсГ’отсегГЙп

* Mrs Sarah A Hunter, widow of I than e' er, the Columbia having been, I report themselves to the district officer
, . . ot Twh її., ] if anything, quicker in stays and. a I commanding the military district in which ----------------- ____ .

Charles Hunter of St. John, died at I “r w.~°’' I the enrollment of their companies le taking n< . . I n -the home of her granddaughters, the b< Dv . I place, who Will render them every assist- V ППИ1 nfltVfl ЛпПТІІЛІГ

j- bunHvnaIei r «І S rOffler.
years of age, and had been In feeble £?rt ^ Columbia after the medical examination and for the neces- r слхие» perfect food
health for a number of years. She standing dte.t two «toutes longer came sar, clerical work. - eitCer In his office or i of ttefcod
■тля Я nf 4t John and leaves about la the seme tack, It was found 1 in a drill ball, or elsewhere. He will also «wweeueq wot» egga m the winter.
a son and daughter to th’e States.- g.-lJSMÏ t». **

Mr TCPlth the telewranh onerator at tn threti-liiore tacks the Columbia (c) The medial inspection of the volun- 
Petlitcodiac, had a dldn’t-know-lt-was- І st*11 inpreaSèd her windward lead. The 1 fl<.era attached to permanent units, or WANTED

Sr.$” S’* SUfgTiil'atK _■ —— — „„
S.M aff, iia а. ьті« muiia w. «t Ub. m[«!K p»mt мя.г, but it S”L£5B" "і ,£,$ім ".її&$ ГІУВ PACKS 0Г l^BDS FBEB.- 
leg. above the knee causing quite a evidently In vain, for in ten minutes 0f the number of men examined will be Mr- (hie pock -May 1. С. Л1.,Нойіе,” one pack
Bevere inturv He came to the city they set the sail again. It was taken ] warded to headquarters, certified to by tee "^cort, one pack №tafiga, one, peek 
severe injury. He came to toe City i , #_ minutas 1 t fleer commanding, for payment of remua- I Hold-to-light. one path bur Sofa Just
Friday morning and was taken to In$0 Minutes later for a few minutes. I elatlon- Medical examiners are directed to Holds Two." Samples of Jd Other styles with- 
the hosultal where the bullet was re- Back yacht made 22 tacks in the be careful and rigid In the examination of book full of notions. Sto* Be. silver for.
moved. It was necessary to cutdown took^th^tolttetîve 'totlb ‘f dV^At.estation papers, with an oath top’****6' ; silnn-Ya. month.' N.' 8.

wm{3». *гШ.u^puuu. b. pu. Mtаи^'.ЯГ-.ІїЇ'ЬІГ'ЇЇІій.їГЧ'
і*я*г„ _____ ; • rwaLr- es."$. intiusmpruc

Tt>. hurrlmr vour money naving a I taéksi made were longer than the I '(»)'" Only thé very beet of the mm iteof*.---- —r*--'-'—. 5 ... ———
Its Durrmg your money paying a _ a, I present themselves and not lecesaarlly the I ge. -, ft » >м»чуо«г«Ия*

qvsxter for Liniment when you can , A . first comers, will be selected. The ptin‘s V “J â liâV SlSTÊ

•y»•“”»*"р“е“»• клтеугаї?sr,s«ік *лШЯШ£яззе5і” ■ ....веявйі? а»“^црга^5Жт»іі.яів4Еая«яр

Children cry for iS^eSSZS&îflIaS fsrosf'st itxÆ- Ш&ШшЯЗЩШЕ&ве»*
I Columbia made her last tack at 1.46.30. | c, (7)I“Yli men serving in the active militia I to be equipped and transported to- 
I She looked very handsoriie.afi she ар- I w;u be enrolled as privates, those serving l South' Africa at the expense of Can**- 

I*. I preached the mark on the port tack, a I hr tee permanent .force will tetproUed at I 8(]a_ Thé imperial government pro* 
m „Т жтс і couj^é Of her smqoth bronze bilge ^пеГЖе^готтапУпе îSS^ni?s мі posed that It. wdnld be proper for the

AIT BROWN S FLATS. I plates showing, oft “her weâthef side, make temporary appointments of N. C; ol imperitd autUorttiee te pnovlde the pay
An enthusiastic meeting of the ton- ] smartly the crew. launched Vter spin- fivers pending the approval of tee com- ot ш w to thq fleH, and we "have 

seryatlves of Brown’s Flats a®d .J®" I naker boom out to port beioft «she had m?î)d ^?п°т™гі(йп1пя tee company and the consented to that prop^eal. I have the- 
medlàte vtclntty Was held yesterday in I fairly made thé thriv ànA^ squared I temporary N. C. offleers appointed will be I authoHtÿ of'hfe excellency the gover— 
the lartie Tabernacle at that place. I awftJ* on her homeward course, the raid ay the iistrlct pfficer ] nor ' general to enclose to you a copy
The chair was occupied by George I gr^ti sail was broken out ttorn stops the dLt^ of ^heti | of a' despatch, from, the colonial .office,
Wordeh of Wickham, and epeeches | y,g same moment the malnboom swung I tion. Men of tee permanent corps will not I which wM oause you, I am sure, to rp- 
wers made by A. C. Smith of St. John I far.'off to starboard; They were exact- attMted or paid . until the date m Jen aider ypvr. opinion. You will see- West, Hon. George B. poster and H. | ly yf péconds setting the spinnaker. *re t,an“erred ,rom thelr p,e' by rdadlng tbiS despatch that the gov-
B. Hetherlngtqn. All the speakers 1 Shamrock’s men beat them Only I (b) As regards the edrointstration of the I crnmènt has faithfully accepted the re- 
*ére' given a hearty reception and «J* 1 Bvç éecondsln ttor*oW£ 3іГ і ••ompanies during torintiton tt^L.^J^llTqtieet: ahd1 adhered to toe plan of cam-- 
ex-fluance minister was repeatedly jfoffitiàl tlmé at tlie ttftii was: И“^“са‘е‘?ПЛе*ГЬоЙт“о ^а2ПВЙЯ oi- palgn prepared by the secretary of
cheeped to the echo. ,rf. [ 'dolumbla .. ,......... . ..<.<1.48.19 ,er' commanding, bet the- officer command- ( sjateifor war and the commander ipr

. . v "j .atrab-ш^агі'и Іі^йзашЕЕШЕЇтай^айав^-
The officers and ship’s company at- I 9 in but es 49 seconds ahead when she ш matters At statutes wbére units ofthl I rrore, loyal than the Queen, or at

tended service Sunday morning >|thê^S^w^S В”w.n ьГаЯ ЇК ^ t^L_the secr*t*Z

Trinity church. They wère played^to j of the Columbia for the 16 «fllee was 2 »dtBclplljle rattens era' atràmra«sùe. “
irom church by the Artillery band, j hours 47 minutes' 13 seconds; of the Blankets can be drawn from store and 

. ttiemieti which, they I flhfuiirock, 2 hours 67 tnltidte* 5' sec- I Koraek furniture, fading white thé тер . y
and .the streets through wmop. ‘ ,Л1 must nCrommodated on straw purchte^
marched were densely* thronged. Trie- j °nS»t Rowing that the- Columbia s purpose. At other stations, ЇЙ- j vtlu
lty was packed to the doors and rows 1 8Га{й from the actual^stert had been 9 — — "*••-**■
Ї JuTj-я were Disced In the aisles. I minutes 62 seconds. This, Indeed, was | judgment.ThelsLilore occupied the centre of the ai^t victory for th^Colunfola for “dTtentract entered

em end of the church, and.the I both yacht* had covered the distance their rations, or an^allowance ofге'Й of tfce Sunday school the pews I ln ,4 steady breeze and at no time *erej ditin can^be htisten ce^wîd^^ I 'that j inequality of treatment between,
theW^i-enT The Artillery I they far enough ahart to be^Wl Ж**™” ■"*****« Ui^aT troops, aH engaged in the,
id statloned on the- north side of I any puffs of wind. The Columbia s Æ ■. Men enrolled *U1 be kept at -, the | seme noble work, would be of very

а‘1ДЯй%» «лі ggjbyg; «я I vâ^vs?.t*L,aî»Vïi..S l«3é»«»sè;.. ■ ■ ■
Ep5è^î|Sti«,S№SÎS'.,.:

sb Лйеггїгі ÿ± 'SsîssrssrE sHSSS і
» g'ISlbSE ^soV^haulU^Oob ^ tSS.

"І Often read Of ladles ,.yho work J became évident, kdwéver, that her гмропІіЬІе for due eebnemy being ex- v? r^eive further aid
The St. John agricultural society, hard trying -to earn enough to keep I apparent gain was Only imaginary. efeSsee, bucate I govorimimt of Сапайіі'Stills matter

held an auction sale of thoroughbred body -aPd soul together and. for their I an^ tltet t|e Bristol boat ^ г^и°Ь™іЬе^orthanl^without teeming.dï ^ ^ oplnlpn^S егіфеї/ at variance
cattle at folding’s Stable Saturday benefit I will relates how еадЦу one can J holding. ;h«r own, but as toe’fagdres f6y Çy asking approval of their arrange wltHthé spirit <5
rooming. A yearling Ayrshire bull KCt along In the world if they only J choked later, she was really éaftfing I roents. ___„ f whltii I hOd т^еіГ¥нГЩг r4iam-
was ted ln by J. M. Donovan for 326. khojw how.-1 Tbeï-e^ in .O-teg, firm, Jp | te (tiermi beforethe wind. Htiè after I Qct. l4.—Tl» Dragoons j kerteiti when recently^ngTand. It
A yearling Ayrshire heifer sold for *66 pftj^urg that manufactures flavoring I tn}le they travelled, lost eight Of at gt^tloned here buméd Hon. Mr. Tarte I fair to say titet, 4s Lord Strath-
to 8. Creighton. ' A bull calC df Ikej .pdifrcfelW Itee* tried them myself and I Ornes to the fleet by reason of the ос- evening. ieonà. recreséntativé of #4uf xovern-
same stock was purchased by Mr, SeVthey were Pplendld, ^ sent for le^ona! chunks;^ Wst' that came *» ^X(^tel4he Sun.) , , merit, wL'theXabrenf ІП ûlenteé^d
сгйвьіои lor *21. ; ■ ' S" î ««i=h m-ted ь, mi «.«- aiaosîK^S о*. ly# •«-. • «Wtr-SYr

Ьа*Ім*,^Т1лГаГн алй nevL make I mititee 'beat and the Sandy Honk ll*ht- University etudenté burned É.ffl^ I *1^ mb^tr am^Ld’’*
її!т2иГа«Г«пЬ і" «clear more sbli. rva. not «ЯМ. until yaeUt. Hon. Mr. TOte ««.W»»»1 K~«" hmitt'dîk wm^Sr
555T&.v5w 2Г* * TSwIi’aii S w ***“ £S:. "v
as the liquid extracts sold In stores I ^4, ' hefLd 0f:thè^V£^rté M 'Two of the letter^ which are repro- I ex! Ace anxiety to follow the precedent

arev much -Stronger. I sell from I re^sh . ._ „1)ed • an exciting 1 duced below were given to the goV- I set by other ooJonïès/'but you seem to-
èné tb elght different flavors In .one I t . «tir"Was It a; Seme*one alto- eminent press on Sunday; the third I forget that when parliament was in

•house. They are used for Ice СЮЩ Г^ЛАг-ігірІУ, will Lesflon and your attention called by

ssassirswsi&tysis; ш.ssssstsssssm? «*„ «=■*.,.»«ядим#-that everywhere I go I gain a permpn- I pressing that, a#» spectacle,, the finish Dear Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I regret to f did not
beam that the teh^ram » «t УОЦ

5аМІГл“т Bldk.. РИП- <м» it «» f »m 1 S. d.lW 1» tnm.mWdn .1 Itt» Wtomw » «H* thaï
burg Fa., and they will give you a l a iportemaftrs atahdpolnU ; - j Halifax. The announcement to müde j ___^ ^ -
good’start. I support myself and fam- I thfr-Columbtoffn^pt across the t^y that the government of Canada j НЛІЛРАХ> Qct. 16.—Colonel ' Irving'
lly nicely, and we have a good many I dnr* linf at’i-54’®9- the Shamrock was hae consented to send a Canadian con- j today еПго11еі? 23 men lit this city for 
comforts; we never bad before.” . I Y tingsnt to the Transvaal on the con- j service in South Africa. He expects-

MRS. L. J of ;her sails belngaraseable In the ipist.1 аП|0у y^t a large Share of the ex- | thajt tomorrow the number wfll reach.
It SLnnVZ. 5 P=hses and -the^ the men ls to and when he gets 126 he will re-
TrS ^ Ь°Гйе_ by thd teother country.a It I Qrt tQ и,е department: Half the en-

ife Columbia and the Shamrock, wiuch to t0 be hoped that Canada, If it is to J t from members of the -n^ant in distance about a,mile and a ghow lts loyalty by havipg troops onM, mllltfa. bat4lf»nS In Halifax, the -

the effiet»! time of the finish was- the TAui8VMd' WH1 U”î,el^ak0 л ^о other half not being a* present in the -
The official time of, the finishes. falr ln a geneious, patriotic mid <^n- miutia. several' officers here-

.......... adlan spirit, and that the dominion haye offered their servlcès to the lm-
contrlbution will be made in su<* a periaJ gemment.
way that the men Will be entitled to j ^jfrL^VlA> ofct. 16.—I»; Borden was- 
rank as Canadians d8htlng for the I athlS 6ffice bright and early -this morn— 
empire. I am confident that patriotic i and remained there pretty stead— 
Canadians today hope that even at I i)y until thlg evening, when he left for 
this late date thero will be forwarded I -peronto to consult political friends - 
by Canada to Natal an efficient force I there about Officers,for the Canadian,,
representative as far as practicable, L brigade and to pick over With the pre*

start Finish. Ehutoed. _ Cbr- weU officered andpriy^rly paid by the mler before he sroes west the list p£
rested, dominion. Then Canada may bet on- I name3 for commissions to officer*,

- Columbia. . .Ut№« «gffiS 4t»*M 4:И:И gratulated by the wO^d on having the outside the commanding officer, ООІ*
feCkthe Coffimbla*wins5 by°io Bjten- Г^егіХ way ^ °nel Otter, there ate eight captains Pf‘
11W 14 ямчтгіч actual and 10 min- tbo rlght ln tbe ri8ht way. тпв I companies and twenty*fdur subalterns,"Ë s lS oorS ttoe offer of the gentlemen to whom I have besides regimental surgeons, to be-
lAfter the race while tile yachts were referred In the telegram, and whose I cho3en The applications for these- 

Lt^Tt^dT^^Ж teeir^ri^, ÏZZe'Z Tsurence" commissions run uP into the hun-
^to^rideLtee°C^l^mtel^The^te’e $1,060,000 to meet any casualties that j An intimation was received from the-- 

offle^nd men ^ by sfr Thon^ may occur, wUl ^eatly lessen the ex- war offlce today tp the: effect that in-

*r- гагЧаг sr“ “s sss “
Brsssf'ilbsfejtss jssvzss&k » ass&ïïwl1"" -vulct “ ™led bv Mr Iselin i-ower In tWs matter In parliament, I Quebec will be the port.of embarka-

' \ number of yachts fired guns as vvhlch has alrggdy been practically tlon, and thither all supplies are be- safutes to bofh y^hte at tlte finish. »nottoned oy a unanimous vote 1= ,ng sent. The department, of militia 

The flagship Corsair was among the both houtee. , does not appear to be stinting men to
number, and as soon as the American "I remain yours faithfully, the matter of outfit, which for each
yacht had crossed the line,-Commodore (Sgd.) "SIR CHARLES TUPPER.” man Л,1]1 be fs foUtw*: °n® belmet.
Morgan ordered American enslgps to . One field servi^ cep, one toque to
be hoisted at each masthead end at Privy Council, Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 14. wear on hoard ship, two frocks of rifle 

ends of Lth gate [ "Dear Slr Ch"1” Tapper: green (utetoed), two Pairs of trousers
Every steamer ^saluted with her "I have the honor to acknowledge (rifle green), one gieat coat, one Jacket 

Whistle and the Shamrock’s welcome the receipt of your letter <rf this day. and one pair of trousers of Khaki, one was^at^ as hol^Ttee Columbia’s, It Is quite true that your telegram ad- palr of leggins, two pairs of ..ankle 
twenty minutes after the yachts had dressed to me from Yarmouth on the boots, three grey flannel shirts,. one 
nroasefl the finish line the only ves- 5th ot thia month never reached me pair of drawers and one Undershirt Of 
sels ont there Were the old red light- unt11 yesterday. When, after enqulr- nsht wooHen to wear on board ship, 
shin and the telegraph schooner Lizzie lep made, at my request, at the tele- two abdominal belts, one Jersey, one 
Can- The yachts and the excursion graph offices In this city, it was found pair of canvas shoes, five brushes, re* 
fleet "had vanished in the mist, home-, that I had never been made familiar spectively for the hair, clothing, pol* 
ward bound • і with it, along with the whole people J iehtng, blacking, and shaving; one-

. ‘ TBTkkVM t of Canada, to whom you had taken razor, spoons, knife and fjprk, hold-all,
??, t, В it „in the precaution of communicating it. housewife, two comb*, three pairs ot’

COUGH.—Take Pynyt^fctorsi, t W j am sorry to hear from you that the boot laces, one clasp knife,; two towels#- 
cure you quickly, noVjnatter. how bad actlon which the government have eoaip, four pairs of edtiKfe. bhs tin off 
the cold. Endowed by thousands or taken деета to you insufficient. The blacking, together with <4 Lee-EnfleKLS 
Canadians. Sold throughout the land. 8ctlon Whlch the government has | rifle and the Oliver equipment 
Manufactured tbj prcpiletors of шкеп ls t0 authorize 1,000 volunteers I plete, with valises and-kit bsgsv 4

m
1»S . by October/A 
weUdlled egg bas- 
ket now Is what: 
makes poultry pay. 
Jtoa can obtain these 
much desired results 
byjoed ctfC) proper 
foods, and the use
4» * greeted la ther 
morning math of

(Continued tram First Paga)
П ! я * EGGSRecent Events in and 

Around St. John, Wanted■ > ~

NOW.Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges. .,M\

Ж”Ж,“ьrïüarss
the NAME Of the POSTOFFICK to 
whleh the paper is going as well as 
that ot the office to whlen you with 
It sent. v

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent ln all eases to 
ensure:prompi compliance with your
•TbS sun printing company.
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies of TUB 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of a-і papers published ln the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make -a note of this.

<1 Thoe. A. McLean, Jr., B.. Sc., and; 
-Thos. Strickland, M. Sc., left Char
lottetown on Friday for Sydney, C. B.,

. where they have secured positions in 
the drafting room of the Dominion 
Steel Works company.

A Grand Pre letter says: “With a 
few exceptions growers have sold their 
apples to speculators, 
prices are $2 for grevenstelne and 
$2.50 for harder varieties, tout the lat
ter figure is on the rise.’*

4

*

1 Montreal. Thy** 
street, St. John, Thé ruling

f Gedney’s Channel, . 
rtumbia’s crew began 
isail. It was set in 
Shamrock’s mainsail 
; the same time, bût 
n minutes before the 
mi the yachts passed. 
booner Lizzie Carr, 
head to wind with 

linsail set, the win$ 
from the eastward,

1 miles an hour, the 
the sky clo-udy. Two 
he limit of observa- 
ivy mist. ; . , 
achts cast off their , 
out their Jibs and 
No. 2 clubtopsails. 

o sent up heir, baby 
: stay. At, thé same 
e boat Walter Luck- 
. due south . of the
ihip, and,sent up .the 
was- east, making, if 
dward for the yachts' 
run back If the, wind 
30 .quarter, V 
mnittee те*р.% busl-*
, for a few minute* 
the tug to. loe-eff-VJre 
[L45 the prépara- ' ’
1. Both yachts . j 
lg for positions,*
: warning signal , was 
llaying for a weattoer 
bhward of the line, 
g out her staysail 'alt

Daniel McNeil died on Monday: at 
hla residence, Buckaport, Me., aged 68 
years. Mr. McNlet waa bom to Nova 
Scotia. Hé served through the war 
at d afterward wee a fisherman. He 
left a widow and four children.

Collas, Whitman & Co. of Anna
polis last week shipped to the United 
States 100 boxes and 900 tubs (128-,000 
lbs.) dry fish, the output from their 
dryer. They will ship about double 
the above quantity next week.

A quantity of Alsike clover seed was 
•old here for shipment to Toronto lost
week. ' "-1 '

Mouthfuls of deliciouecess to every 
Cup of UNION BLEND TEA.

-do-........ .........
Maine papers say the lumber cut in 

that state will be unusually heavy 
next winter.

Str. Lucerne has been fixed to load 
deals here in. January for W. B. Eng
land at 65s.

f

1
4—

1 CASTOR IA
A company has been formed at Port- 

Medway for the proeecution at the 
An Antlgotilsh firm recently shipped fishtog Industry and віх vessels are to 

eleven carloads of lambs, 2,200 in all, ye built in time for next season’s
work. Leading capitalists of Queens, 
Lunenburg and Halifax are Interested.

' —Argus. '

to the Boston market. ■ :

The steamer Halifax City sailed from 
Halifax for Lbndon on Friday with1' 
nearly 15,000 barrels of apples.

Sterling Hatfléld riid' - SUM - Alice. 
Holmes of Amherst Were1 married byl 
Rev. pr. Steèlé on Wednesday last.

—-----mW>- - ‘ “ '• ~

V A mill owner said on Saturday, that 
he'expected to have Ms wharves en
tirely clear ot lumber by the first of 
JVpril. and have a clean sheet for 
next season's operations. The log cut 
this winter Is expected to be larger 

Mr. Frances of PetitCodiaC has (tan last year’s to an parts of the 
j the call extended by"'the province. -•-•* ■ . «■>,' ; .

Moncti® Free Baptist congrégatteffi Ц. ■' i'5 - • ' *  -------
Y —------00------ У-’" '“’МИ-J f!f Йг. Rood, says the Middleton Out-

The Wicklow and Slmonds BtStrftt look- has to date this season received 
S. a convention of Carteton county abput 2,600 barrels of apples at his two 
will meet at Royal ton on Friday after- factories, which have made about 3,600 
noon next. “ cases. Eight cars of canned goods

have been shipped to England, five of 
them going from the Middleton and 
three from thé Watervffle factory.

.’ ІД»

Rev.,
decllnim,

Ьлол
%

лай accdtemddethm. | ox state-for war and -thé commander , 
in chief. I -question further whether .

’ 1 '^ ivotBfe the sentiments of our -
lU¥.™ ______ -------------------------- - -- . - ’ when you ask that they
iilct officers' comniandlng will act en the I shohld -be- placed on ». better footing.’

lira™ “riif ь^івЧг“Ж 1» the^ than thelr brother yolun- 
■ into to* J leers* from-- the other British colonies,

I »rd for-my part I venture to believe-

chief.
I really 
unteers

1

hies were left before 
L, both yachts Were 
tof.,lengths apart «9 '' 
t'h bobms to port,* 'the * 
award; At one min- 
k began to keep off 
fe boat, which.. was 
Lend of thë Une, dàp- 
[nt eat і on apparently 
le Columbia, then a 
Irn, from getting the 
khen the starting gun 
[amrock had rah par- 
fc ф, pearly the center 
held her ediirse until 
le .lightship before she 

cross the line.' 'Cap^
«e Columbia, held' tots 
hd, being ait this time 
tern. With sheets fiât 
huff the moment..Ho- 
beoting the Columbia 
rock’s wake lie *eht 
Ine more than iMtjr 
rd of thé chmHenger 
good overlap on her 

l the official time, she 
pconds astern, 
b for the.start was: .

...............1L0L03
[ 1іtn oe
ere now close hauled 
[tacit; and were carry- 
lame sail. As eoOn as 
med all haifds except 
Id at the head Sheets# 
leather side tond hnd- 
to the starboard rail, 
rs watched each c-ther

t many yachts 'or'éx- 
out in time to see toe

И this small fleet had 
of the start, and the 
after it were anxious 
ends of both -yachts, 
it was ‘toll over but 

I Iri five minutes the 
Idened the -distance to 
ten herself and the 
a length. She heeled 
latter boat, but her 
and she was pointing 

I moment she started, 
m, thinking his boat 
I outfoot the Columbia 
lek across her bow, a 

her a good, rap full, 
responded nobly, and 

red that she. was pass- 
lia very fast. So she 
bras losing windward 
[minute. When the 
В to port at 11.15. and . 
lirty Seconds later it 
fair had so placed his 
[her bow of the Sham- 
f the back wind into 
I sails. Hogarth was 
broad off for about SO 
lit from under the Col- 
p 11.20 the Columbia 
fhth of a mile to wind- 
oting and outpointing 
l time.
rth, fiinding that the 
ly would not point as 
lumbia, flattened down 
rd as he dared and had 
with giving her a good 
her go at that. The 
about to starboard at 

plumbia five seconds 
0, when the Shamrock 
lo port, the Columbia 
rter of a mile to wind- 
hen the latter tacked

The affairs of the Nova Scotia Pork 
Packing Co. of Middletotl - are befog 
wound up, a liquidator -ЬаУІй^ bebti -
appointed this week.0" *V

_____ _ c-i »r !-n

L -bid ’
Shed і ас has â sensation in the disap- 

'péàrance of the recently wedded wife
The Macdonald club (liberal coneerv- of Harry Har.sen. Mrs. Hansen left 

ative) of Toronto has over 1,000 names on -Monday, the 9th, accompanied by 
on its roll. Five hundred wére en- her sister, Sarah Petttpas. She IS 
rolled- in one evening ^asttertek.11 a*J - about twenty years old and has been 

---------Kit: ot s tSoed to Moncton. :
Mrs. George H. Trueman left Mono _—_oo——-

ton on Wednesday night for Montreal, #j.ve quarterly board, of the Centçn- 
where she was called by the-sudden ^ church has unanimously inyttedi 
death of her tester, Щ } to remain a fifth year. Tbta

The % B. Üiana Dsjry aa^oclatlon \ ^ ПСГпііГУ foî

has received the grant of $300 pro- year8 ago, three years was the limit, 
mised by Premier Robertson to be de- Mr дудд wui be the first Centenary 
■voted to the use of the association. pa8tor to serve the five years’ term. '

th1
at ' '
bah •v

:
'I
Ê■ сіііч'

:

J. M. Wallace and Hiram Tritee of 
Moncton have returned from a trip to 
the Northwest Mr. Trltes has decid
ed to remove to the vicinity of Winni
peg in the spring.

E. Maittinson & Son, Thomson Sta
tion, writes:—"Please send Us six dozen 
Kumfort Headache Powders; they are 
the best selling medicines we have in 
the shop.” Sales talk.

■----- a»
Schooner Alien A. McIntyre has beefi 

chartered hence to Barbadoes at $6, If 
second port $6A0. The vessel is now 
leading at Moss Glen and will com
plete cargo at the government pier 
here.

At a public meeting held ln Sussex 
last evening! Orin Hayes received the 
offer of a nomination for councilor for 
the parish of Sussex. The municipal 
election will take place in a few 
weeks. ■

Sohr. Ravola Is to take in a cargo of 
coal from New York to Halifax at 
$1.25. At Halifax she loads lumber for 
New York at $3,28.

The “grit machiné*’ seéms to be to 
full operation down here, as well as to 
Ontario and Quebec'. It is evtdedtiytt 
widespreading combination. The quae-’ 
tlon is, will the people stand it, tond' 
if not, what is the best thing to dé 
about it? That is the question that 
tfcould agitate the public blind Just at 
present.—KentvlUe Wedg4

!

THE JAPS DID ГГ.-1-They supplied 
us with the menthol contained to .that 
wonderful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, 
which relieves. instantly backache, 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
sciatica. Manufactured by the Davis 
& Lawrence Oo., Lkn.

Subscribe for the "Semi-Weekly Nun.” VI

th

885 Main Street,
St John, - (North End).SHARP & MWKIN, I ^ Columbia

I j Shamrock ......................v... .4.06,10

Our Fall and Winter Stock, which is the largest and best assorted in St. John North, I the columbia
is now all in, and we ask yoii to come and inspect it, as we feel assured that we Can satisfy* you I ^mimâtes ^^seewde; the
v . . ______j I Stamrock’s, 2 hours 7 minutes 2 sec-
both in quality and price. ___ ___________________________ ______ j ohds, Showing that in the l5-mlle run

I before the- wind the -, Columbia had 
I gained 22 seconds.

■ii
/41І»$1.25 to8t Men’s «

’"*4"1 All-Wool 

Underwear.

ЗО0.Ladies' Jackets,Ka We have a great 
b,'*,e quantity of

Shaker Flannel,
in plain and fancy col
ors, which we are dis
posing of *t the above 
price and upwards.

j
We hâve a very large 

assortment of
Beet quality doth, lat
est style and nicely 
made. ФО 7K 
Only.........фйі I «J

Working
WINDOW %

Pants, SHADES,90c. COMFORTABLES We made a purchase of. 
100 Dozen Shirts and 

Drawers
before the rifle in price of 
wool and are giving our 
customers thé benefit.

Made of good, heavy, 
strong Tweeds. Just the 
thing for working about 
themrm.

Lumbermen’s
Oversocks,

Manufactured of beet 
quality wool, double feet 
and buckle *7 Cp
fastenings-------- ■ VV

Best rollers and fittings. 
All colors.Full size, splendidly 

made Just the thing to 
keep you warm this win- 

We have other 
better ones at slightly 
better prices.

Our Brass Bonis
Department contains 
all the newest goods 
and are going fast,
starting at

9 Cp We are show- 
*ing a stock of

HOSIERY

Men’s 
Top Shirts.

ter.

Price 50c. each. ц

15c. Shaker
Flannel

45c. Floor We have so many makes 
and kinds that space will 
not allow to enumerate, 
but we can give them to 
you from

Oilcloths,
2 yards wide, thick and

I yard an3 1* yard 
widths in proportion.

Hemp Carpets

Blankets.
such as was never 
shown before in out 
district.

Boys’ Heavy All 
Wool Stockings (spe-

25c. up.
ЛГ- ' ; • •

30c.
CORSETS,

We have a 
nice lot of75c.Full size and nicely 

made. Only 
per pair ....

if. . ii70crth was getting desper- 
p resorted to his short 
tin the hope that his 
e-reach sufficléntly to 
d on page five.)

:Horse
Blankets,

Large enze and well made* 
at above price. Better 
quality at equally low 
prices.

28c. All Wool 
Tweed Suitings,

Nice patterns and colors. 
36 ins. wide. Only 15c.

We also have Tapes
try, Brussels, Wool and 
Union Carpets at way 
down prices.

cial). -
t«*Also, a special line 
of Ladies’ Heavy Cash- 
mere Stockings at same 
price.GBR In ati makes and styles 

starting at above priceGood and strong, full 
width and nice patterns.

30 YARDS GREY COTTON FOR $1.00
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.80.

T»«.
to Plaster
Der-L 1 Bowmnnville, Ont. 

,TONED В EVER AGE-

Mo Pain
5г.
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HORSEALBERT’S CHOICE.PROVINCIAL NEWS The only case whichbridge, and James Morraty has open- son .presiding.
ed a branch market near Geo. Irving's occupied the attention of the court was 
market on trtng street, in the Murphy v. Nixon, an action for trover,
store recently occupied by J. P. Wry. This case was tried without a jury.
Opposition Is keen In the meat busl- Judgment was reserved. A. J. Greg- 
ness, but prices still keep up. ory was the plaintiff's attorney and L.

—___ __ Ьр_ —юїтел нія nosl- A- Currey was attorney for the de-
tlon with И. M. Ganong and left for fendant. The court adjourned at a
Boston. He is succeeded by Austin ho'lr ,as* ?“**• ,
Manzer, a former employe. T^e funeral of the late Mrs. mrnett

_ , . ... took place from her late home, Klngs-
Thomas Toal, sr., a most respected clear_ thlB afternoon, end was largely

citizen, left on Tuesday for Boston, attended. Interment was made in the
where he will In future геб-de. Mr. Rurai cemetery In this city. The fu-
Toal Is 93 years of_nge. His daugh- ,^,^1 0j the late Mrs. Wheeler of this
ter, Mrs. Harris Christie, and Mr. ^ty .also took place this afternoon.
Christie accompanied him. The freshmen of the university gave

A telephone message received here a reception In the college building last
on Tuesday evening announced the evening. The aiBalr was a very en-
deatii at Grand Lake Stream, Me., of joyabie one.
John H. Rose, a former respected re- The seniors of the university have of 
aident of this town. He was taken tete been making things rather lively
til with heart failure on Tuesday mar- for the ШІе freshmen, and affairs was the most representative and en-
nlng. He was upwards of 70 years of abaut reached a climax last evening, thualastlc gathering ever "held by the
age and a past master of Sussex lodge, A number of freshmen started out for party In Albert. Every parish was 
F. & A. M. His funeral will be held the reception, but failed to reach there d delegations from some
from the Washington county train at until a late hbur. It seems that on ^presented and delegations
2.30 Thursday afternoon, with Masonic thelr way to tbe college they were <* the more distant parts of the 
honors. waylaid by a number of the seniors, county, such as Elgin, were larger

The Bay View rifle dub will hold its captured after a struggle. In which than ever dn the history of the party, 
dub shoot for the cup on the range otothee were tom and other damage The feature of the convention was the 
at Bay Side on Tuesday next and, at done and locked In the gymnasium, unanimity of feeling and enthusiasm 
the same time, will hold an all-comers' were misæd at the reception, with which the delegates went about
match, tor which they will be pleased аш1 enaulries were made as to their the selection of candidates for the 
to receive any small prizes that may whereabouts. Then somebody . gave next dominion contest.

. be offered. A clam chowder will be snap away, and the badly used Dr. в, C. Murray, president of the
served to all In atetndànce. up freshmen were released from their Albert conservative association, was

Rhiph Tralnor Is spending a few prison. Ever since the failure of the In the chair, and the convention first 
days with his parents.—J. Sutton freshmen to appear for initiation the proceeded to the election of officers. 
Clark of St. George was in town on seniors have had It In for them, and Dr. Murray was re-elected president; 
Tuesday. have been making things rather warm. W. B. Jonah, vice president; W. M.

BOIH9TOWN, Northumberland Co., HOPEWELL иття., Get. 13.—The Bums, secretary. The following vice 
Oct. 11,—William MoKlel, an aged reel- flrat of a series of meetings for the presidents were elected: Hillsboro, 
dent, died recently and was burled discussion of municipal affairs, was John L. Peck; Alma, Jas. Cleveland;
yesterday in the old burying ground. held at Curryville last evening. Hopewell Cape, В. T. Carter; Harvey,

The dour mill Is now completed. joa Robinson moved to the Hill this j Capt. G. A. Coonan; Elgin, Warren 
Sidney J. Tripp, M. B. Ferris and Fred-і weak, having purchased the property Colpttts; Ooverdale, Albert J. Sleeves, 
erick Ferris, who have been superin- j Qf Mrs. S. P. Starratt. Norman Bark- ! On W. B. Jonah’s motion, the con
tending the construction, left today for ; house to moving into the Bray house, j vention gave a unanimous vote In 
Newcastle, where a similar mill to to 1 at tbe Hill. j favor of proceeding to nominate a
be put in operation. Besides these the FREDERICTON, Oct. 13,—Charles candidate in open convention.
Greey Co; are putting in flour mills at o>rey of Temperance Vale, in custody Coun. I. C. Prescott moved that Dr. 
Caimpbellton, Grand Falls, Edmund- upon a Charge of theft, was brought R. C. Weldon be the party’s stand-

i before Judge Wilson this morning, but ard bearer. Seconded by Frank Car- 
taken by Magistrate ney. No other name was proposed, 

and on a vote being taken, Dr. Wel
don was unanimously chosen amid 
great enthusiasm.

Dr. Weldon was sent for and for
mally tendered the nomination by the 
president on behalf of the party. On 
entering the hall, Dr. Weldon was 
cheered to the echo and made his 
way to the platform amid the great 
enthusiasm usually Indulged In

! Sergt Major Duncan of No. 4. Co., R. Albert county conventions.
Dr. Weldon, while Intimating to the 

convention Ms acceptance of the no
mination, did not formally accept un
til the evening. He briefly addressed 
the delegates, however, expressing his 
high appreciation of the honor con
ferred upon him. He considered the 
nomination the highest tribute that 

The trial of Jane Oree, upon the the party could pay to any man, and
he thanked them heartily for the op- 

and who elected to be tried under the portunlty of again fighting side by
side with old comrades In arms In 
winning a victory for Albert that he 
considered more needed than any 

and J. H. Barry, Q- C., for proseeu- since confederation. He referred to
his nomination ■ and victories in 1887 
and 1891, and defeat in 1896, when the 
party was divided. He felt particu
larly gratified that his old friends had 
offered him a constituency without 

The amounts Ms having to run around and look 
ter a place, like the minister of rail
ways.

A noticeable feature of the conven- 
Rev. Mr. Gardner, formerly of Eng- tion was the presence of somp old 

now of Albert county, liberals, a prominent one of whom was
John Mollins of Hillsboro.

The public meoting in the evening 
I was a great political demonstration. 

—ч,- ------ filled to over
turned

It was without doubt the

BlanketsDr. R. C. Weldon Selected as the 
Conservative Standard Bearer.

OAMPOCBHLLO, Char. Co., Oct. 9,— 
A large addition to being made to the 
public library, and a new lot of books 
has been added to those already upon 
the shelves.

George Green, a native of this place, 
•recently received a telegram from 
Seattle announcing the death of hto 
brother, Asa, there. The brother has 
been there for several years. Particu
lars of his death are expected later.

Mrs. N. Mitchell, who has been very 
віск for some time, to slowly con
valescing. James A. Colder Is at New 
York at present attending the long 
.postponed уadht raoe.

MATJGERVILLE, Opt. 9.-The bid 
•councillors, Parley and Banks, were re
turned without opposition. Political 

—honors are easy" with them.
At a pie social In the Orange hall, 

Lincoln, $32 was realized, which will go 
towards paying off the debt on the hall. 
J. D. Hazen, M. F. P., and Grand Mas
ter Thomas were present and delivered

Mrs. R. D. Wtlmot and her two 
grandchildren left for Quebec on 
Thursday. William DeVeber has gone 
to Nerwburyport, Mass., and will visit 
bis daughter, Mrs. Clapp, in Ithaca, 
N. Y., before returning, hire. СЯоае 
has returned home from a pleasant 
visit with friends in Queensbury. M. 
H. Smith returned to Boston on 
Thursday. Mrs. J. L. B. McKinney of 
St. John spent last week with her 
sisters here.

The Misses Maple and Maude Brown 
and M. L. Magee spent a part of the 
time with their friends here during the 
teachers’ institute meeting in Fred
ericton. Pullman Conductor Barker of 
Boston and Herbert Piers of Kingston 
-were here on Sunday.

Miss Maude Mahoney has returned 
-from Victoria hospital. Thomas -Cox 
has returned to Femie, В. C. Mrs. O. 
P. Brown and child have returned 
from a two months' visit to Albert Co.

The new Baptist church to now well 
under way. G. W. Foster to the con
tractor.

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 11.—Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Grant, C.. H. Gierke, W. B. 

-Ganong, F. N. Davis and H. M. Bates 
have returned from. New York. , . 

Jack Fade, a Montreal commercial 
went out the Canause road with

All styles. 
All pricesEnthusiastic Meeting Addressed by Hen. 

Geo. E. Foster, Dr. Weldon and J. D. 

Hazen, M. P. P.— Hundreds Unable to 

Get In the Building.

-AT-

H.

BOSTON 

& SON’S
TheHILLSBORO, N. B., Oct. 13.

Albert county liberal conservative 
convention held here this afternoon

Market
Square.

...AS 074 ’’THE MARKETS. S.Sr2::: $ 8 " і «
FLO’JR, MEAL, ETC.

7 be flour market to fairly steady. Mtddl- 
lugs are easier rod bran firmer than at last 
report.
Buckwheat meal, gray ........ 0 00 “ 2 28
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 165 “ 0 00

••••••• 8 88 • 26
.........  4 40 ” 4 70

Revised. Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

Corameal.................. ...
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 " 4 05
Medium patenta......................... * 70 3 86
Oatmeal ......................................... 3 80 “ 3 90
Meddlings, car lots ..............  20 00 “ 21 00
Middlings, small tote, bag d 23 00 “ 24 00
Bran, bulk, car lots .............. 17 50 “ 18 50
Bran, small lots, bagged.... 20 50 “ 21 50

COUNTRY MARKET.
Changes In the country market price list 

are slight. Meats, butter and eggs are un
changed. There is a large stock of butter 
In sight, which wouffl have lound a better 
market a month or .two ago.

(Wholesale Prices.,
Beef (butchers’), per carcass.O 07 “
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 02)4 “
Spring lamb, per lb............. 0 06
veal, per lb. ........................... 0 06
pork, fresh, per ib................  o eg ;;
Shoulders.................................... 0 07
Hfm«. per lb. ...........
Butter (In tubs), per lb.... 0 12
Butter (lump).............................
Butter (creamery), tubs.... 0 18 
Butter (creamery), rolls.... 0 21 

.... 0 14

FRUITS. ETC.
Quotations on evaporated apples, Musca

tel raisins and Valencia layers are revised.
Canadian plums, basket ....... 0 60
Canadian pears, basket 
Canadian peaches, basket... 0 00
California plume....................
California pears.....................
California pears, bbls.......
American peaches...............
Sweet potatoes, bbl.............
Apples, new...........
Canadian onions, bbls ....
Canadian tomatoes, baskets.. 0 00 
Currants, per lb......
Currants, cleaned .. .
Grapes, Canadian .. ..
Evaporated apples ....
Dried apples

“ 0 70
0 00 “ 0 60

“ 1 50
..160 “2 00
.. 0 00 “3 00
.. 6 00 “ ' 7 50
..160 “175
.. З 60 “ 3 75
.. 2 00 “ 3 00
.. 2 26 “ 2 50

“ 0 60
.. 0 06 “ 0 06
.. 0 07 " 0 07)4
.. 0 30 “ 0 60
.. 0 09 “ 0 U9)4

“0 00

0 10
16

0 12

stun and Caraquet.
C. T. Hendry, a former principal of,, the depositions 

the Boieetown school, has been paying Munro not having arrived, he was re- 
thto place a visit. Miss Annie Whalen [ manded to jail until tomorrow, 
has taken charge of a school at Cain’s 1 The following are the winners of the 
River. j county scholarships at the U. N. B.:

Contractor MoElwee has a large crew York, Hugh Alward. Fredericton; 
at work on the handsome new resld- j Kings, R< St. J. Freeze, Sussex; .St. 
ence of Daniel Lynch, which will, when ' John, Charles Lawson, St. John; Res- 
completed, be one of the best resld- i tigouche, 'Peter McLean; Oharleton, 
ences In town.

Dairy (roll)........................
Fowl .. .. ......................
Chickens .................... ...
Turkeys .............................
Ducks, pair .....................
Partridges, pair .............. .......
Eggs, per dozen .................... 0 13
Henery eggs, per doz............ 0 18
Mutton, per lb. (per carcass) 0 04
Onions, bbl ............... ?.>.......... 0 00
Cabbage, per dozen................ 0 25
Potatoes, per bbl". ............... 100
Squash, per Ib. ..
Carrots, per bbl
Beets, per bbl..................
Turnips, per bbl................
Lettuce, per doz.
Celery, per doz. .
Cranberries, marsh, native,

per bbl .......................
Beans «yellow eyes) .
Beans (white) .... ..
Caullowfler, per doz
Calfskins, per lb. ..........t,.. 0 00 “

0 00 ”

0 25
.... 0 25

0 12
.... C60

0 50
.... 0 00

0 17 “«IS 
614 ”0»

Grenoble Wklnuts ............... 0 11 " 0 14
lb........... 0 07)4 ••

....... 0 10 “ 0 12

.......  0 91 “ 0 10

......... 0 5 " 0 1)5)4
___ 0 09 “ 0 10
... 0 07)4 “ 0 08)4
.......  176 "1#
___  3 26 " 3 75
___  0 00 “ 0 ОТ
___  О ОО "012
....... 0 06% “ 0 07
... 0 03)4 “0 04
.......  • « “ 0 05%
....... 08 “ 0 10

“ З 60 
.... 0 80 " 0 70

....... e a “ o ou

....... 9 20 "0 00

....... 1 7Б “ 2 25
___  0 00 “ 6 00

0 IS “ 0 14
..........  0 06 “ 0 07

016 “0 22 
6 0* " 0 04
2 60 “ 1 00

••••••••see

Popping com, per 
Brazils ...................

0 00
0 01 
0 90! Miss Jessie Vince; Charlotte, Ernest 

Dr. W. HI Irvihe has gone on a short ghtrley, St. Andrews, 
vacation.

The school trustees have secured an 1 R. g. I., who leaves tomorrow for St. 
excellent heater for use in the new Johns, Que., to assume the duties of

' drill instructor there, was tonight tem- 
■FREDERICTON, Oct. 11.—Mrs. John dered a farewell banquet at the ser- 

Burnett died at her home at-Kings- і géants’ mess, by fellow officers. it is 
clear last night after a painful Illness nat unlikely that Sergeant Duncan will 
of several months. She leaves a hus- ^ service In South Africa should a 
band and one daughter and one sister, | Canadian contingent be sent there, 
who Hved with her, and two brothers, i
Rev. R. W. Weddall and John J. Wed- charge of having received stolen goods, 
dall, dry goods merchant, this city. > and who elected to be tried under the 

The fifteen year old son of William j speedy Trials Act, was before Judge 
Bennett of Cross Greek to lying In a ' Wilson today. Defendant was ac- 
precarlous condition, the result of the quitted. H. F. McLeod for defendant,
accidental discharge of a revolver, ~ -------------------
with which he was playing on Sim- j tion.
day. The bullet entered his left breast, j WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., N. B„

Miss Annie McGoldrlck, daughter of , Qct u._Rev. L. J. Mason, Methodist, 
the late Owen McGoldrlck of this city, 1 pi eaohed on Sunday evening in ex- 
was wedded to Matthew Bohan, mer- pmnation of the twentieth century 
chant of Bath, Carleton county, this thanksgiving fund, 
morning. The ceremony was perform- pledged by the people of this place are
ed ЬУ Rev. T. Casey at St. Dunstan’s to be paid t0 Mrs. C. W. White, the
church at five o’clock in the presence | treaeurer, within one year, 
of a large number of the friends of the | 
contracting parties. The bride was iand, but
attended by Miss Lizzie Hurley, and preai>hed in Mill Cove Baptist church
John E. McCarthy, jr., acted as on gabbath afternoon to a large and
groomsman. The happy couple em- appreciative congregation. Mr. Gar-
barked on the early C. P. R. train for dlner may be callea to the Baptist ! The public hall was
a bridal trip through Maine. circuit here, the churches consisting | flowing, and hundreds were

man,
Willie Ham on Monday morning on a 
gunning expedition, 
fortunate enough to bring down the 
..handsomest buck that has been shot 

et. Stephen this season, 
weighed 213 pounds and had a hand

set of broad antlers carrying

... 0 90 Prunes, Bosnia, new
Peanuts, roasted............
Raisins, Muscatels .. .
Malaga, new ..............
Malaga clusters.. ... 
Three Crowns ...........

. x 0 60Mr. Fade was 0 20
0 40

... 523 “ 

::: »» »

it school house.■near
Val. layer raisins ..
Valencia, old..............
Valencia, new ... ..

Cocoanute, per sack............. 3 25
Cocoanuts, per doz
Pecans ....................
Honey, per lb . ...
Bananas...................

■some 
fourteen points.

B. R. De Wolfe has added 'to hto fac
tory equipment the necessary plant for 
.putting rubber tires on carriage 
wheels. He has orders for seven new 
carriages equipped with these wheels, 
to be delivered next spring. Among 
•the purchasers are Keys Bros., W. (H. 
Whitlock and P. O’Shanghnessy.

C. B. Brasseur’a home has been glad
dened by thp arrival of a little girl.

Miss Alice Bridges has gone to 
Massachusetts to remain during the 
winter. .

Tenders are asked at last for tl«e 
erection of a bridge at Oak Bay. Plans 
and specifications can be seen at the 
.store of H. E. Hill & Go.

The revlaora are asked to add the 
■names of 120 persons to the first pub
lished list of voters. Several of these 

.are repetitions of names now on the 
-list, and others are young men just 
-coming of age. The liberals have asked 
for the removal of eight names.

It is difficult for Fred Waterson to 
long remain without a number of good 
ihorses. On Tuesday he purchased a 
gilt edged one from Chas. McDonald of 
Milltown, in Monte Mac. the handsome 
grey gelding with a record a few sec
onds under 2.30. Monte Mac to by 
Olympus out of the grey mare owned 
by Mr. McDonald for many yea «. He 
Is young, sound and kind, and і : neat 
:in appearance as the best of th n.

Country produce is coming in now 
quite freely. Oats are in steady de
mand at from 30 to 32 cents, bt, .ter to 
wanted. It brings, for good i.oallty, 
18 cents. Robt. McKinney brought in 
35ft pounds from Rolling Dam oa Tues
day and marketed it with H. E. Hill & 
•Co. Eggs are in demand at 15 cents. 
•Cheese at H cems is as easily disposed 
of as gold dollars. Potatoes are in de
mand at 90c. The crop in Masachu- 

xaetts and New York states is larger 
•this year than ever before, and the 
price is not likely to be high.

Casey Bros, have added two modern 
and very handsome chairs to the 
equipment of their neat barber shop.

Henry F. Todd to driving a handsome 
black carriage horse which he pur
chased in St. John last week. He is 
-of good size and great style.

The A. I. Teed Co. has about com
pleted a warehouse. 21x165 feet, two 
storieo high, at the «ear of their store 
on Water street. The second story to 
-on a level with the floor of the store, 
and is very convenient. A coal shed to 
to be built at the end of the warehouse. 
R. Stevaneon is the builder.

- Geo. Irving has opened a branch of 
vhis meat market In the store opposite
- James Morraty’s meat market at the

0 00

Sheep skins .
Hides, per lb.
Horse radish^ per doz hot.. 0 90 “
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 26 "

Retail.

0 ОТ
OU “

Lemons, Messina.. .
Almonds . .Beef, corned, per lb ............ 0 4$ “010

tongue, per lb .............. 0 48 “ $ 10
Roast, per lb......................... .... 0 10 “ 011
lamb, per Ib. 0 10 0 IS
Pork, per lb (fresh) ............. Є 07 “ 0 10
Pork, per lb (salt) ......... 0 07 “010
Sausages.. .... .......................  0 lO **9 12
Hams, per lb .................. . «112 ' Ole
Shoulders, per lb ................... 0 08 " 010
Bacon, per lb .

..............
Dates, new...............
New flgs 
File, Original .... 
Trtnlded Goenenuta ..

Beet

OILS.
Turpentine has sharply advanced. Quota

tions on burning oils are aa quoted last 
Tuesday.'
Pratt's Astral .......................
"White Rose” and “Ches

ter A” ............ .................. .
“High Grade Serbia ’ sad 

"Arclight”
“Silver Star 
Linseed oil (boiled) ..
Turpentine .... v......
Cod oil ........................ .
Seal ell (psle)...
Seal oil (steam 
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard ol> .............
No. 1 lard oil ............... . „
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09

FREIGHTS.

0 160 13
0 20 “ 0 21% 

00 18% “ 0 19%

Tripe....................................... 0 08 “ 0 M
Butter (creamery), rolto... 0 24 “ *26
Butter (creamery), tuba..........  0 00 0 22
Dairy roll .......................   0 IS 0 20
Eggs, per doz........................... 0 16 “ 0 17
Eggs (henery), per doz.... 0 20 “ 0 22
Lird # ••••••••••»(•••••>••• -0 88 0 “A
Mutton, per lb................. 0 10 " e 12
Honey, strained .. ;..... 0 08 “ 0 10
Honey, In comb ..................... 0 12 “ 014
Onions, peck ............................ 0 00 “ 0 40
Potatoes, per peck ................  0 00 ’ 0 18
Cabbage, each ........................... 0 « 0 M
Fowl ................................. 0 60 1 00
Chickens ................. —...........  0 50 “ 160
Turkeys, per lb.................... . 0 12 "0 1*
Ducks, pair............................. 0 80 “ 1 25
Partridges, pair ................. . О ОО “ 0 60
Squash, per lb........................... 0 02 0 03
Beane ner neck .................... 0 40 * 0 60
Beets,’ pe;k .............................. 018 “ 0 20
Carrots, per peck.................. 0 20 » »
Turnips, per peck ................. 000 020
Lettuce, hunch.......................... 0 00 0 04
Celery, bunch ............................ 0 06 0 08
Cauliflower ................................. 0 05 0 15

.. 0 17% “ 0 18%

.. 0 17 “ 0 17%
• 00 "0 

.... О ОО “ 0
. 0 28 “0
. 0 35 " 0
. 0 40 “0
.0 86 "0 
. 0 66 “0

refined)....

0 50 “’

a bridal trip through Maine.
Several timber berths were sold at 0f Mill Cove, Narrows, and McDon- | away, 

the crown land office at noon today. J. ald>a Corner, being pastorless.
E. Moore, St. John, got six berths, most Loundons R. Farrii is making ге- і 
of -them two miles, situate on the Ma- palrg upon hla new home.—John 
guadavic river. Shin Creek, Rickelegan jr-. is buiiding
river and Kedin lake, all at the upset sldence.—TheopMlus Sharpe of Mill 
price; Hugh McLean and Tate bought Coye ,8 rooflng and otherwise repAir- 
a two mile berth on South Salmon 
river at $21 per mile, and A. C. Esta-

Coastais? rates are firm, and owners are 
The rate onlargest, most successful and moU't en

thusiastic . political gathering ever 
held by any party in Albert.

W. B. Jonah presided, and the 
speekers were Dr. Weldon, Hon. G. E. 
Foster and J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., 
leader of the local opposition. Dr. 
Weldon was first received and was 
given a magnificent ovation. He for
mally accepted the nomination of the 
conservative party, expressing hto 
great pleasure at receiving the nomi
nation for 
accepted
great pleasure, 
reluctance, 
in loyal terms to the motherland's dif
ficulty with the Transvaal, and It 
aroused tha wildest enthusiasm whem 
he appealed for a patriotic stand 
with Great Britain in her present trou
ble. Thid was truly a time when the 
premier colony should demonstrate 
her allegiance to the mother country 
by sending a contingent with 
other dependencies.

Dr. Weldon's patriotic utterances in 
this connection were received with 
great favor by the large audience. He 
next dealt briefly with the liberals’ 
broken pledges, touched upon the ple
biscite deception and dealt at some 
length with the personnel of the Laur
ier cabinet.

Hon. G. E. Foster spoke for over two 
hours, in what was considered one of 
hto most masterly efforts, holding up 
to ridicule the attitude of the adminis
tration in contrast to their pledges 
when In opposition. Mr. Foster’s inim
ical style of making his points created 
the wildest enthusiasm and excited the 
risibilities of the audience. Hto ar
raignment of the government was as 
severe as It was able, and hto reception 
second to none ever given a public 
speaker in Hillsboro.

J. D. Hazem, who followed in an 
hour's speech, dealt principally with 
local political matters. He referred at 
some length to the record of Mr. Blair 
■both as premier of New Brunswick 
and as minister of railways. Mr. 
Hazen referred to the bridge charges, 
showing up the false position occupied 
by Mr. Emmerson .with reference to the 
way the matter had been dealt with in 
the house last session. Mr. Hazen was 
very effective in hto criticism of the 
local government’s methods in the 
house, and notwithstanding the hour 
was 11 o’clock when the meeting clos
ed, the audience remained almost to an 
individual listening to the splendid 
oration from the leader of the local 
opposition.

The meeting closed by singing God 
Save the Queen.

On the platform, among other prom
inent men of the county, was Dr. 
Lewis, M. P.

unwilling «о charter ahead, 
deals to W C E is 55s.
New York....................................
Boston.................... ....................
Sound ports................................
Barbados ....................................
Buenos Ayres............................
Rosario..........................................
W. C. England ........................

“ 3 00 
“ 2 50 
“ 2 75 
“ 6 50 
“ u oo 
" 12 00 

0 00 “55s

a new re-

lng hto barn.
The municipal election for Queens 

brooks paid $20 per mile for a two mile came off yeeteraay and was warmly 
block in Farnham, Sunibury county. A conte9ted-
two mile berth at the head of the elected two liberals, Messrs. Jâtnes 
Northwest Branch Ldttle S. W. Mira- Roblneon and John L. Colwell. The 
mlchi went to Timothy Lynch at the n ^ foUows:
upset price, and a two mile block on (James)> n9; Calwell, 115; Camp, 112; 
West Magaguadavic river to Frank Roblnaon (George), 105.
Todd at $8.10 per mile. William Roberts of Waterborough

Municipal elections took place In haa hlg new barn about completed.— 
Sunibury yesterday in Lincoln The Capt T w Keast.s new schooner will 
returns are: Bliss, 111; Smith, 104; be launched on Saturday.—Mebritt 
Grass, 73. In Burton: McElroy 186; gtralght brought down three black 
Armstrong, 103; Smith, 102; Babbitt, duckg at Qne on Tuesday.
52. No returns have been received here Q w Gunteri who ls teaching at
yet from Northfleld or Bltosville, the LakevlUe Corner, spent Sunday at 
only other parishes in which there bome Miss Annie Gunter leaves on 

In Maugervllle, Shef-

FISH. \
Pickled herring are very scarce. Dry cod 

la steady, pollock scarce and very 
Fresh halibut Is now coming

EDITOR CONVICTED.
the mar-Thls parish (Cambridge)

ket.
“ 4 00 
“ 4 00 
“ 3 00 
" 6 00 
"0 07 
" 0 09 
“ 2 26
“ o 05 ! Henry suppressed, of sending
“ 1 90 
“ 1 90 
“ 0 13 
" U 02 
“ 0 02

PONCE, Porto Rico, Oct. 13— The 
U. S. provisional court and a jury of 

, prominent natives today convicted 
I Izcoa Diaz, editor of El Conlbate, for- 
: merly La Bomba, which General Guy

Large dry cod ..
Medium cod j-....
Small cod ...
(•had ................
Smoked herring.......................
Smoked herring, new .........
Pollock .......................................
Finnen baddies .......................
Bay herring, hf-bbls..............
Grand Manan, hf-bbls...........
Halibut .........................
Cod (fresh) ..............................
Haddock (fresh) .....................

Robinson the fourth time. He 
the nomination with 

but with some 
Dr. Weldon referred

• ••"•4”........

ob
scene matter through the malls. Diaz 
was sentenced to 18 months’ imprison
ment, with a fine of $500.

El Combate has been strongly anti- 
American In its policy. This was the 
first trial by jury in the island.

During a severe thunderstorm yes
terday a large waterspout formed at 
sea, but collapsed before reaching 
Ponce. It was viewed by hundreds.

GROCERIES.
Sugar is easy. Molasses Is very firm at 

the advance. Salt is higher than at last re
port. Matches have lately advanced a llt-were contests, 

field and Gladstone the old councillors 
' were elected by acclamation. The suc
cessful candidates In Lincoln are con- 
ser'-atives, and those in Lincoln lib
erals.

Monday, 23rd Inst., for Medora, North 
Dakota, to visit her sister, Mrs. Syl- 
vanus Farris.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kierstead of 
: Bellelsle, Kings Co., spent Sunday 
: with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. White.—Mrs.

RICHIBUCTO, Oct. 12.—Tbe annual meet- Geo. Ellsworth of Mar’s Hill, Maine, 
tng of the Kent Agriculture.1 Society was • , visItlng at Alex. McLean’s, Robert- 
held. at Kingston yesterday. The weather i j1
was beautiful and the attendance large. | * Point.

Miss Nina Frecker, who has had charge John and Thomas McLaughlin left 
of the telegraph office here for ®*7eral years today to cruise lumber lands at Lit- 
past, leaves next Monday for Indiana, whei e 
she Intends to -make her bome. Miss Frecker tie River.
was entertained by -he members of Ricbi- 1 Miss Mabel McLean, daughter of 

. jiucto Division, No. 12, S. of T., in their j Alex. McLean of Robertson’s Point, is 
or.^nch ^andG. U. Hay arrived in King- , believed to be suffering from appen- 

sten last evening to attend the Teachers’ i cUcitis and to critically ill. Mtos,,Mc- 
Institute, which opens today.

the tie.
... 9 30 “0 33
• ~. 0 03% " U 08% 

“ 0 18% 
" 0 26 
“ 1 90 
•• 0 01%

Standard granulated, per lb. 4 50 “ 4 65
Yellow, bright, her lb......... 0 00 “ 3 80
Yellow, ogr lb....................... 3 70 “ 3 75
Dark yellow, per lb .............. О ОО “0 00
Paris lumps, ner box ........... 0 06 " 0 00
Pulverized sugar, per lb ... 0 06% “ p 06

Matches,
Rice, per 
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. o 21 
Bicarb soda, per keg 175
Sal. soda, per lb................. . 0 00%

per gross ... .

ST. JOHN ALL RIGHT.

(Toronto Star.)
Mayor Sears of St. John, N. B., has 

attained distinction by being the only 
mayor to utter a dissenting note from 
the general chorus of assent to the 
Montreal Star’s query as to a Can
adian contingent for the Transvaal. 
Mr. Sears, in hto answer, could not 
floe that there was anything In the 
Transvaal crisis, calling for any as
sistance to Great Britain. Not until 
the empire is threatened would Mr. 
Bears thick of Canada sending a con
tingent. The city council of St. John, 
however, was not desirous of such dis
tinction as its mayor chose to give it, 
S3 promptly set to work to repudiate 
the mayor's action by adopting a re
solution to the contrary.

een.... ....... 0 24 “ 0 26
..................  0 24 “ « 26

Java, per lb., gre
Jamaica, per lb .

MoieMee—
Barbados, new crop............... 0 33
Porto Rico ..............

Salt-
Liver pool, ex vessel ............. 0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 46
Liverpool butter 

bag, factory filled................ 0 90

0 34
0 34 0 36і Lean has been under the treatment of 

MBMRAMCOOK, Got. 12,—The an- 1 Drs. Caswell of Gagetown and Mac- 
nual exhibition of the Dorchester donald of the Narrows.
Agricultural society will be held on і William Molasky of Cherry Hill, 
their grounds in Memramcook, Tues- who has been very 111, to convalescing, 
day, Oct. 17th. Besides the exhibits John Molaskey left today for the 
of stock and domestic work, the fol- New Hampshire lumber woods.—John 
lowing programme of sports will be Durost will leave on Monday for the 
carried out : 100 yards dash, barrel Mlramichi lumber woods,
rakïe, potato race, half mile, a sealed SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., Oct. 
distance bicycle race; horse races: 10.—The Baptist church at Chipman 
1st, running race; 2nd, . green race was dedicated on the 8th Inst. The 
(trotting); 3rd, a matched race. The building was crowded. On the plat- 
athletlo sports are^open to the parish form were the Rev. Mr. SflfeU of Lon- 
of Dorchester and to the students of don. Rev. Mr. Gross of Denmark, Rev. 
St. Joseph’s university. The members Mr. King, Rev. Mr. Springer and the 
of the agricultural society are making pastor. Rev. W. Mclntire. The choir 
extra efforts to ensure a successful rendered special music. The cotlec- 
exhlblt of stock and produce, and tions for the day amounted to $141. 
everything tends to that end. Mira. W. M\ Starkey is visiting her

The woik of cutting stone for the mother.
Incasement of the wooden wing of St. The pews in the Presbyterian 
Josesph’ college has started in the church have been rented for the year. 
Richard quarry at Dorchester. The Oct. 12.—The ladies of the W. F. M. 
work of Incasing the building will not society (held an interesting meeting in 
begin till next spring. the Presbyterian church yesterday pf-

FRHDEHKTTON, Oct. 12,—An appli- terccon. 
cation for disclosure In the case of Willie Darrah of this place and Miss 
John McPherson v. George Robertson Nettle Ward was married last even- 
and J. H. Long wàs before Judge Wll- ing at the parsonage by the Rev. W. 
son at the city chambers this mom- Mclntire- All wish the young couple 
ing. The application was dismissed on s pleasant journey through life, 
account of insufficiency of notice. C.
E. Duffy was the plaintiff’s attorney.
H. F. McLeod appeared for the de- 
fendants.

The Sumbury county court opened at 
Burton yesterday morning, Judge Wil-

0 00
0 48

a •* і oo

SKIRT 
ISAVER

:■ 0 50 " 0 70
0 18 " 0 20
0 12 “ 0 15

" 0 20 
0 16 “ 0 90
0 16 “ 0 20

Nutmegs, per lb...........
Cassia, per Ib, ground
Cloves, whole..................
Cloves, ground..........................  0 18
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

:!

і DEATH OF JOHN SANDALL.T
Congou, per lb, finest .........
Congou, per lb, good .........
Congou, per lb.
Oolong, pec lb.

0 2822
Chamberlain Sandal 1 received a tele

gram on Thursday, stating that his 
brother, John Sandall, died at sea on 
the 9th Inst, and was burled at Colon. 
The deceased, who was chief engineer 
on the steamship Advance, made his 
•home in St. John until some 12 years 
ago, and will be remembered by older 
residents of the city as a member of 
the firm of Aiken & Sandall, foundry- 
mem and machinists, on Sydney street, 
opposite St. Malachi’s hall. Mr. San
dall married Miss McKay, a resident 
of Exmouth street. One of his sons re
cently paid a visit to St. John. Since 
leaving this city Mr. Sandall’s family 
have resided in Brooklyn. The steam
er Advance, of which he was chief en
gineer, was one of a line running be
tween New York and Colon.
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Black, chewing . . .. 
Blight, chewing . . . 
Smoking........................ .

PROVISIONS.
Domestic mess pork Is high, 

is firm at the advance. 
American clear pork 
American meea pork .. 
Domestic mess pork ..
P. И. Island mess.
P. B. Island prime
Plato beet ...............
Extra plate beef .. .
Lard, compound . . .
Lard, pure ...................

Plate beef
PІ f: •; Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding

: protects the skirt—makes It wear longer—the 
■j indestructible brush edge Is woven with long 
і and short sides, the velveteen cut on bias Is 
і Inserted between sides of head, making the 
•! famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other 
■ binding can smoothly fit the sklrt.no other is 
І halfso handsome, so dressy, so durable—Next 
; time you go shopping ask to see our binding 

1 ; and the best other blading, and you'll seethe ;
• difference,and you’ll also be convinced that ) 
} velveteens cut from the piece are nowhere : 
; near suitable. S. H. & M. binding stock Is { 

made exclusively for binding, and is the only ( 
binding durable, dressy, handsome and 

і nomical.
S. H. & M. is stamped on every yard.

I f your dealer will not supply ybu, we will.
The В, H, Ac M. Co,

81 Front Street Went, Toronto, Out.

“ 15 75 
“ 14 25 
“15 75
" 16 00 
“ U06
" 14 00 
“ 14 50 
" 0OT% 
" 0 08%
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GRAINS. ETC.
Oats and beaus are higher than at last re

port, pot barley easier.
Oats (Ontario), car lots.... 0 36 
Beans (Canadian), h. p
Beans, prime ..................
Beans, yellow eye .......
Split peas............................
Green Dried Peas, per bush. 110
Pot barley ....................
Hay, pressed, car lots 
Red clover........................

“ 0 37 
1 35 “ 1 40
1 ЗО “ 1 35 
1 90 “ 2 00
4 10 " 4 20

"1 16 
4 00 “ 4 10
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eco- Nlne times out of ten the woman who is 
worth her weight In gold marries a man 
who is not worth his weight in scrap-iron.

“Was your daughter popular at the sum
mer resort, Mrs. Whooper?" "Popular? 
She had to make a ard catalogue of her 
marriage proposals.’’—Chicago Record.

J. B. Drummond of Boston, a mem
ber of the Maesaohuaetts legislature, 
was killed by hto guide, who mistook 
him for a deer aaid shot him while 
they were banting in the Maine woods.

і Children Cry for
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:HORSE existing, and within three months the 

Hon. Francois Langelier had a letter 
sent him, promising him a judgeship., 
or a governorship, wth which In his 
pocket he eat for three sessions vot
ing for his party. That’s purity and 
independence of parliament for you.

RUBBING IT IN.

1er. In 1897 he was in Europe. For , new management on the I. C. R. the chosen creature of Mr. Blair was
te” or fifteen years we had been wurit- і (Laughter.) He got Mr. Harris—Lord buried in a minority that ought to - 
lng toward the abolition of the treaties Harris—to remodel the system on a teach him' and the minieter of гаП- 
wlth Belgium and Germany. In the J business basia Then the wire grew hot ways a lesson. It will require mot» 
jubilee year the British government t with protests, special cars were re- than another non-politicàl banquet to- 
decided to put an end to them. Sir qulred to take aggrieved delegations, overcome that victory. (Laughter). 
Wilfrid in France woke up and de- j and very soon Mr. Harris had to go— Mr. Foster observed that H. B. Heth— 
clored that the day before Canada was and was paid for going. Next Mr. erlngton (whose name was greeted,
a blotch on the map, and that day she I Blair resolved that the I. C. R. should with loud cheers), who was present,
was a nation. What had happened? ; no longer end in a back yard. In the had made a very pertinent remark at
Sir Wilfrid had slept eight hours or so. j face of parliament, Just assembling, he Gagetown—one of the most fitting re- 
That was all. On Sept. 26 ait Drum- j made a hard and fast bargain on the marks he had ever heard. Mr. Heth- 
mondville Sir Wilfrid said that in 1896 basis of $7,060,000 capitalization, to get erlngton said Mr. Blair had developed^ 
Canada was an agglomeration of sep- j the extension of the line to Montreal, one peculiarity. As soon as he went 
ar&te and distinct colonies, but today ; It was forced through the house, but into a constituency it 'began to turn 

і a weH .united nation. And the minister the senate bid him pause. The senate from grit to tory. He bad done it in 
і of railways declared at Cody's that held it up, and Mr. Blair came down York, and was getting along pretty 

senate had rnvwed i*= „„а і the works Progressing at Sydney were this year with amended figures, getting well in Queens, and now. in the inter-
the abtotote n^siitv for Ия éxISf * Jueti?catlo“ aDd endorsation of lib- the extension for $1,000,000 less That’s este of the tory propaganda, Mr. Heth-
ence. (Cheers.) ^ui4 that would erington thought It about time for him-
have brought the blush to the face of , 1 ract шал the liberal con- (Laughter.) to move on to another grit county.CanadaThad beeifthwarted by the wise sf™tlvee °°nserv^ °°al interests Then there was the Yukon tramway (Great laughter and cheers for Heth-

tv,e ot the country and enacted a bounty bill. Mr. Blair made a hole and cor- erlngton.)
(Hear i ^ th * to manufacturers of pig iron—a bounty ner contract, behind closed doors, in

L л,™ Mr that the grits extended. It was on that the face of lower offers. In the
! nobt^r^ft ^hrt’thev^ê “ і ^ foundation this large and important house one enquiring member aSked a '
І na ^ca^anvmoie h.it the industry is being developed. (Cheers.) question in geography. Mr. Blair didn’t ! tive Pbity to follow was next dis-

offl^s of tht mtowtXbqihlv omi^î The last to clalm crodU for it should know. Another asked one about treaty cussed by Mr. Foster. Into the warp-
onwheels* te Present government. What Sir rights. Mr. Blair didn't know. Another 1867 the shuttle of thirty years had

n wheels Mid aintost always on ] Wilfrid said had not a word of truth j asked one about the constitutional struck the woof, but the fabric was not
' J One of them was j in lt Canada was not a number of question. Mr. Blair didn’t know, complete. The liberal conservatives^.
: s-rniewhere near Culcago, and in j distinct colonies three years ago, nor Another asked one about the Stickeen. v hose principles and -policy have ac-

We ^ propose to close up it a minister doing his office work, > since 1867. The liberals have height- I Mr. Blair didn’t know He became complished the work, have a right to
.££ bouse to ton b^t ^ °" b’JSlne” ened the burdens of the people. They ; the kno™thing m“r admmister the policy** apply it to-
peot the scion of a noble house to turn dau around him. }, have fooled the people nicely. (Renewed laughter.) And at last he 411 possible industries of the country,.
M^cJtor^ portraite ̂  distinguish- j gn™6L* Slr Wilfrid wanted to go one better had to ask the minister of the interior to make them Canadian and selt-

jsnort and small sample of «be changes j than Sir Richard had done in Toronto, to take the bill and pilot it through supporting. The fabric would not be
WHERE WERE ТІНЕ OBITS ? t^_P®Ucy„°f , and so he said he had discovered the the house. Ttie good grits voted for complets ■ till rounded out by a fast

ri „TLSStot# .n British market. They had. he claimed, it, and straightway got down on their steamship line between our ports an*
Z і educed taxation, increased trade knees and prayed that the senate in th« old country, equal to any from ther
Md wlth Groat Britain, and induced new iu wisdom might be directed by PrdVi- United States. (Hear, hear.) The bn-У ІУ tb manliness ! business. But the United States have der.ce to kill the bill. The senate did, Portal policjr must be strengthened^
!Lrke„ln, OP№ confesaion a”d clear also discovered the British market and now it is never heard of. It is Preferential trade will not be secured,
tneir consciences. alley exported to Great Britain in 1889 dead. by the present premier and his party-

ABOUT PROSPERITY. to thé value of $650,000,000, and in 1898 BLAIR TURNED DOWN. Mr. Chamberlain, before the colonial
1 railway. They swore unending ; But th®y say the country is prosper- it had increased to $981,000,000. Had м Blair nromls-d narliament a representatives, even after the Jubilee-
against the national policy, on і ous, trade is improving, everything is anyone heard that the United States sta>eraent of the results of » VM>r>„ conference, said that If the colonies-

which is based the industrial life of booming. The ruin the liberal con- had given any preference to England? exnpi.imental wnrk -n thp rh-nmmims were prepared to appoint a commis-
the country. All this is recorded In ! servatives prophesied has not come. Sir Wilfrid’s claim Is absurd. road -m, k d f ,t h h sion to go into the subject, her majes-
kistory; and therefore there is guile in but abundant prosperity instead. The THE GRIT ATTITUDE. could not eet it Then he said he ty*e government would also appoint
torir admonition. But if thej-hate the ^ly i^^t *e belief their i^ed:g^ ; But when did the British market be- wouldn’t, ^ortbirty^lx ho^s the one' Wilfrid his oolleagw»

°* twenty or Utirty years ago. ^«trgued o^he assumption that so va)uable? Not in 1895, for Sir house was in session, asking for in- 'appoint commisions to the Unite*
they have a greater horror of what is ^y"?ald end^f tLl dL  ̂ Zl Richard then declared that the United formation which Blair said it would ®tate? snd to behea*
•rearer Can you pick out In history pr^c1^ States market was worth all the rest take six months to get. Then the pre- hene^meib but to this day on that
an instance of so complete absolute theyvoudj^ve Ше countiy a,purriy Qf world. He then wanted free mier interfered, and it came. It was and imperlai questior. Sir
and abject a recantation of policy as retenue tariff, looking toward free world but would be -ot in half an hour Wilfrid has never moved. But prefer-
dietinguishee the liberal party for the trade, we believed and prophesied. . . . . , ’ ... M f riniumtoa ential trade is not dead in this counpast three years ? (Cries of "No.”) We And so it would have been. (Hear, indent ol « betore Cr^’s N.st Xs^m^î try or Parliament, or in the old eoun-
chaUenge history to produce one in- hear). The last criticism that ought th U it^ states mar- brought in He designed to make it try' and the llberal conservatives muststance at all correlated with it. Is it to be in their mouths Is to say that ket ^ T toiL ^lutety n^es- a “overnment rc^^nd to™^n^ never rest until th€ ^й1еу of mutual'
not fair, then, to stir up our minds by our Prophecieshave not been fulfilled^ where waL thrir love for the we?e laid here iTst. Johnfor some ?™wtah ”f trade ls_“f .'/lde “ em*
rementorance? British market when they proposed of the work. But the rest of the cab- ^ ard as beneficial as it is poe-

Mr Foster took up the liberal record conservative, to meet that specious . dlacrlmlnation ^net Great Britain? lnet took Mr. Blalr-the strong minis- aiMe‘
raiatlng to reciprocity, vrhich they I^t us put !he keen trenchant ; whe„ the liberal con- ter-by the ear and turned him down,
three years ago considered atoolutely sword of critter at work. Y« the j 3pl^atlve8 trled to arrange a reelpro- (Laughter and cheers.)
necessary to the.saivatton of the coun- country is prosperous. And toe liberal t Blaine made toe pro- Then there was toe jC. ,P. R. Mr.
try. He pointed out that while one conservatives are glad it te They • to’the BpeakeP that it Canada Blair vowed he would not desist till he
representative of Canada got a treaty know that the prosperity rests, upon : ' V,, __„ld „„„„ „ hqd thp nf v._ и„__ ог|Лin 1871, and Sir Charles Tuppor In 1888 the broad and deep foundations which ! * ™ ZTtL _ c P R He is afTeTtt vI?
got one that was accepted by aU till it liberal' conservative policy laid for It. untform tariff against the worid ад- C P. R He is after it У^. (Laugh-
reached the United States senate, the (Cheers). The country is prosperous | Plying to raonufao-tured as well . *^f <^ng^s

of Fielding and Cartwright and says tual reaped results in the export of ^ ' І ™»‘Лїї?* aTL ^ iLTlt „«1^1
toere isn’t much of a sentiment in рг-ісіота metals from a few millions wlth Great Britaln> that made our St. John know that the golden hours

people turn to the latter market, raise have passed away, leaving them in
for It, breed for it, until today the doubt whether they can get a decent
trade is moving in the channels so steamer for the Liverpool winter ser-
well furrowed out in preceding years, vice.
(Cheers).

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER,
Contrasts the Records of the Two Politi-

" Mr. Foster cited an Instance of the
ЛЛІ Dai4Saa !a promise of a railway subsidy in Que-Cdl lames ІП ХДІПсіСт. ^ province, and added that he had1 1,1 WU,IUU“| read toe correspondence in the face of

,i,i _ і , f 6ir Wilfrid Laurier in the house, and
aL - ж jSiaü' * Щир ‘ be dare not repudiate either promise.

And Shows Clearly That the, Country is Pros- ÆSîS'.fSSf:
; senate reform, Mr. Foster said that toe

perous Because of» Conservative Policy.
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Unsparing Criticism of Blair and Company—A Noble Con- ; 
ception and the Duty and Aim of Liberal 

Conservatives Today.

Market THE FUTURE PJReePEOT.
:Square. The course for the liberal conserva--
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At the banquet to toe Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster on Thursday evening at the 
Royal, the toast “Our Guest,” was 
proposed jointly by W. H. Thorne and 
Senator Wood.

Hon. Mr. Foster, in reply, expressed 
his pleasure and his sense of toe honor 
it was to receive this compliment from 
these two gentlemen. One of them, he 
said, was a man of business, a man of 
honor, a good citizen, and a good, 
strong, honorable party man; the 
other was well known in business life, 
in this province and out of it, before 
he entered the turbulent arena of poli
tics, for which his amiable nature in 
a sense scarcely fitted him, but a man 
whose super-eminent ability, strong, 
sterling common sense, and admirable 
wealth and choice of words placed him 
in the very front in a parliament that 
was the peer of any in the world; and 
no man has said one word agalns' his 
honor as a man or as a politician. 
(Applause).

H<m. Mr. Foster said he would be 
if he thought this banquet was 

tendered him chiefly from personal 
considerations. They all knew what 
was said of him—that he was oold, 
phlegmatic, with no good warm blood 
in him, as dour as a Scotchman and 
as uncommunicative as toe sphinx. 
(Great laughter). He would, however, 
deny the soft Impeachment that he 
had no warm human blood, or that he 
did not possess feelings, or " feel his 
heart stirred as he saw before him on 
such an occasion toe old men who had 
fought the political fights of the past, 
and the young men who are going to 
fight the political battles of the fu
ture. (Applause). And if any prov
ince could group round toe flag of the 
party abler men, young and old, he 
had not yet met them.

THE PAST RECALLED.
In 1893, Mr. Foster said, a banquet 

had been tendered in the same gen- 
' erous way to a number of gentlemen 

of whom he was one. That was after 
the fourth consecutive victory of the 
liberal conservative policy of 1878 and 
succeeding years. They would remem
ber that at no time had the real ef
fect of the national policy been more 
clearly seen. That was a time of fin
ancial stress, and all over the world it 
was a source of remark how wonder
fully well the dominion of Canada 
passed through that period. That was 
the greatest possible testimony to the 
worth and efficiency of liberal conserv
ative policy. (Hear, hear).

Changes have taken place—some 
changes that sadden us. Gentlemen 
then present have passed from our 
midst, leaving only their works and 
the happy memories we hold of them 
as our coadjutors. The liberal 
conservative party is not now in 
power, he was going to say—but would 
that be correct? Perhaps it 
would be better to say they 
were not now in office. Properly 
speaking, they had not now the reins 
of power. (Laughter). It was said 
that this was a period of adversity 
that would prove the Hberal conserv
ative party. But It was also proving 
the dominant party. It was a test 
period for both, and he thought we 
were coming out ahead—& great deal 
ahead. We had proved that we do not 
go about seeking new and strange 
political gods. If we had convictions 
in 1878 we kept them in 1896, and keep 
them still. (Cheers). Happy would it 
be for the other party if they could 
show the same record. Have they had 
convictions? Have they kept them? 
(Cries of No).
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■0 00 BLESSED BE DREAMERS.

Men talk of dreamers. But the' 
dream precedes the splendid reality. 
The speaker woulh’ hot give, a fig for- 
a man who did not dream. In youth , 
we dream. The young heart swells - 
with what it drinks in from the storied >■ 
■lives of great men, and cherishes am
bitions to emulate their deeds. Those - 
dreaming days, the seeding and grow
ing time, made the speaker what he - 
was. Dreamers in all ages were the - 
benefactors of the гале. Electricity 
was a dream ere it became a benefi
cent reality. And our present dream 
will Le-or.-e a reality. Everything 
points to it. Commercial business is 
a war, in v. Mch the smallest margin 
of profit is f„dght for with intelligence? 
and with every legislative advantage.. 
Keen commercial rivalry will not stop- 
short of force to drive Its own bargain. . 
Great Britain finds no sympathy among ; 
her rivals, but when she turns to her 
own they will stretch out their hands- 
filled with coming plenty. (Cheers.) 
Pressure from without, good will with
in, and vast imperial necessities will 
bring about the period when hands-- 
across the seas and continents will 
unite the great British family. (Re
newed cheers.) The Greater Britain іп л 
population and resources will to twen- - 
ty-five years absprb the products as 
well as supply the needs of toe oldtii 
country. There is nothing between us -. 
end that system now but that we don’t 
produce enough and take enough tc 
equalize trade. But the difficulty is- - 
gradually making way with itself, and 
mother country and c^oujtes ye draw
ing together in commerce ay in senti* - 
ment. (Cheers.)

THE TRANSVAAL AFFAIR
Today on the Orange Free State 

line and Transvaal border Boer bul
lets may be seeking the hearts of Brit
ish soldiers; and it one single - 
British home is dismantled, Can
ada’s homes are made insecure 
and are attacked by that very act.. 
(Cheers). When Kitchener went up - 
the Nile against the mad dervishes 
and the gallant Girouard went side 
by side with him, with his two lines * 
of steel, all Canada was prouj, for- 
Canada was doing something toward- 
the consolidation of the empire.. .- 
(Cheers). In the Canadian parlia
ment last winter Sir Wilfrid Laurier - 
with graceful periods and to emo
tional language delivered the message 
that was borne to Johannesburg—a 
message of sympathy ’from Canada to-- 
Brltiah subjects toere who were taxed 
without representation and oppressed.
The speaker seconded the resolution, - 
and toe house rdfee—there was no grit . 
and no tory—and sang God Save the - 
Queen, with a quaver and a feeling: 
that was unmistakable, ffoday, when., 
the sound of Boer guns and the fia&U. 
of Boer swords aimed at British ins 
terests threaten the old motherland 
with war, New Zealand sends her 
contingent—(great cheers)—and sends 
it promptly. The New South Wales- 
Lancers marched through London yes
terday. (Renewed cheering). Why 
was toere so great a demonstration in- 
the streets of London? Because it 
was felt that Britaiii's' children were - 
true to her, ready to prove it by - 
blood if need be as well as by lip ser- — 
vice. (Great cheering). And where 
was the premier ooioqy?

A voice — Where was Darte- 
(Hisses).

Mr. Foster—Where was Canada? Be
hind? No—not Canada—but tite gov
ernment was behindhand. (Hear, 
hear.) The speaker said he would 
be toe fast man 16 make this 
a political question, but It was not 
politics. It was a question whether 
the loyalty and patriotism of this - 
country should be given its proper 
vent by the action of the government.
Mr. Tarte?—Mr. Tarte asks: What 
have we to do with the Transvaal? 
What have we to do with India oy th» 
outlying quarrels of England? Why 
should we be taxed for these? But, 
said Mr. Foster, we have td do withà 
these, and we will. (Tremendous^ 
cheering). The sentiment of this coun
try will have its will» If Mr. Tarte’s і 
sentiments are the sentiments of a 
cabinet xnlnister, it is time there was- - 
one cabinet minister *ея. (Cheering)? . 
And, ваИ Mr. Foster, 1 know they are» 
not toe sentiments Of our French IMS—
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(Laughter.) have increased five-fold, and are pro*Canada for reciprocity.
So it is thrown aside as a disused piece gresslng by many percentages each

year.OILS.
sharply advanced. Quota- 

oils are as quoted last
of party machinery.

The liberals had always uVged 
>' economy to expenditure. To spend 
$38,000,000 on consolidated account, or government that has had anything to 
$41.000,000 In all, was to 1896, by all the do with the development of toe mining 
tenets of that party, an outrageous interests of the country? When min- 
burden. Three years have rassed, and lster of finance the speaker got an act 
now $51,000,000 expended is a beneficent passed to encourage toe smelting to- 
and paying investment. (Laughter.)

NO THANKS TO THEM.
Cam you name one act of toe liberal THE STEAMSHIP RECORD.

The liberal conservative government 
had determined on a fast Atlantic line 
to Halifax, with power to come to St. 
John, and a fast freight line direct to 
St. John. They had made a contract 
with the Allans for the" fast line ser
vice, and if they had remained in 
power there would have been, a fast 
mail line, and a fast freight line direct 
between St. John and Liverpool every 
eight or ten days. The liberal govern
ment has not got a fast line, toe for
feit on their contract which failed has 
not been paid, and the prospects for 
such a line are very remote. Owing to 
the congested state of British ship
yards and the rise in price of vessels, 
Sir Richard Cartwright has pointed 
out the ships would cost a great deal 
more, and we may bid good-bye to 
the fast line for many years. You in 
St. John, said Mr. Foster, know what 
you have in toe winter service from 
this port. As for Mr. Blair, the peo
ple will judge him by his works.

THE RETURNING TIDE.
Mr. Foster said it was not necessary 

to say to his hearers to take courage. 
They had noticed during the last eight 
or ten days that there was something 
in the air. An expression was seen on 
the faces of liberal conservatives that 
had been absent for two or three 
years. There was an Indication in all 
the provinces, and a sound was heard, 
more significant than that of old in toe 
mulberry trees. It was the protest of 
a disappointed and outraged people, 
who had been taken advantage of by 
men without principle. The sturdy, 
honest heart of the electorate is rising 
to throw oft the incubus. Suppose the 
present government can administer 
fairly well, it is not by that they must 
be judged. Th3 question we should 
ask ourselvas Is: Shall smart trickery 
and blatant deceit have its reward in 
toe high places of this country? No 
man who has a son dare look in his 
eyes and advocate that doctrine. And 
the boys are looking at the men. No 
more terrible and demoralizing lesson 
cen be taught than that trickery anj^ 
deceit can be rewarded by the elector
ate of any free country. (Cheerh).

grit corruption:
If anything threatens Canada today 

it is the corruption taught in high 
places. (Hear, hear). Corruption in 
Ontario—toe conscience of that great 
province is stricken by toe' revelations. 
There is no doubt, as our genial and 
consistent friend of the St. John Globe 
says, that the liberal party in Ontario 
Is seeing its last days. And a sorry 
thing if it were not so. Not content 
with buying votes, the “machine’ to 
that province stuffed ballot boxes and 
personated deputy returning officers. 
And the villains are rewarded with 
public offices and public protection, by 
the provincial and federal govern
ments..

The minister of railways at Cody’s 
said that the local elections showed 
how frail 
party Is In this province. But they got 
46 per cent, of the vote. The frailty 
Is to the public man and party that 
introduced a hundred thousand dollars 
of outside money to debauch the peo
ple and carry the elections. (Hear, 
hear). Has it worked? Yes—as it al
ways will work. You see the result in 
Queens, and in other municipal elec
tions. In Queens a revolution has 
taken place. The council has been 
turned into a conservative council, by 
16 to 6—perhaps 16 to 4. In Westmor
land a like result appears, and there

0 20 “ 0 21)4
00 18)4 “ 19%

AFTER MR. BLAIR.“Cbee-
At Cody’s Mr. Blair had, Mr. Foster 

thought, laid himself open to criticism. 
He had. declared that the liberal con
servative leaders were men without 
ability or principle, while the men Sir 
Wilfrid had about him were the ablest 
men In Canada. He (Foster) was re
presented as a man without reputa
tion, while the time would come (to 
Mr. Blair’s opinion) when Mr. Blair’s 
masterly railway policy would be 
written up and extolled even by the 
St. John Sun.

How did Mr. Blair get In power? 
When the battle was on—did he rush

(Great

is” and
.. 0 17% “ 
..0 17 “ :0 00 duetry In British Columbia. A bounty 

In 1886 protection was an outrage, a per ton was provided for. The liberals 
criminal blunder, an abomination, the have had neither the will nor the tn- 
last vestige of which should be torn duotry to make regulations, or to pay 
out. Now a protection seventy-one one cent to that silver smelting indus- 
one-hundredlhs of one per cent, less is try. Mr. Parmalee has now cone to 
said by Sâr Richard Cartwright to be get statistics so that toe act may at 
promoting the prosperity of the coun- last become operative, 
try by leaps and bounds. Then 17.47 dene nothing to develop 
per cent, was the abomination of pro- wealth.
lection; now a tariff .71 of 1 per Increased agricultural production and 
cent, lower is an evidence of wise development and 'ncreased ргісеь are 
business management. a (.ause of prosperity. The increased

prices alone would produce almost the 
_. . ... sum total of toe added trade of toeThree years ago railway subsidies country. Incr,;as„d production and

u'erra ^ Prices have Increased consumption of
ffrom wtocS toendSle^ueotÆ Те ^ W 

prohibition of railway bonuses was a ™И<Ие and
tenet of the liberal leaders policy. abroad; Büt the llberal governmen.t 
They said persons got railway fran- has not „ ^ ot
ohises for the purpose of extorting these ^ wheat Is sixty cents

to per bushel to the west. A few years 
1894 told the Patrons of Industry thatthere was no single Blank in their not 148811 becauee of anything the lib-there was no single ptank m tnmr eral government done. If you
platform tor -which he liberals hau double the price you double the earn-
not keen fighting for twenty years. The j But If to 1878 and 1891 they had

had their own sweet will, where wouldcne. Sir Richard wooed the Patron . Qirû ___. ..party and was joined with them in ha,Ye been tbe factories to mee. the
v 3 , “ . ^ VT 7 , * ", call now made upon them? Their ex-
more or less ho^ wedlock for a period- iBtence Is due to the fact that the lib-

Ь8 ІЬега1 eral conservatives stood like a wall In
railway proposed to grant lg7g lsg7 and 1891. If they had not,

p ™ ‘ then all the wave of prosperity over
9Ґ07. the world could not have called out the
lands. Sir Richard girdedat toe extra- ductlon and employed toe labor in 
vagant expenditura He tbjertedte the Canada that la today employed. The 
whole system^ That was his position (oundatlona were lald ln thoee years. 
three years ago. But they have in two rrr. *
sessions voted $10,000,000 for railway ... ... ____. . _

Гїїї-г ІГГЛ r
2=sялі SHHr
lions of acres under their own special y
control. These have already been de- j
veloped to a value of many Have they reduced toe taxes? Not
millions. Why should those people to any appreciable extent. They took 
not build the Une themselves,, as the a cent off coal oil. Do the consumers 
liberal leaders had formerly contended get the benefit ?Ask them. You 
should be done? The answer is that > slice a little off anything and it Is 
somebody rise's friends have coal mostly swallowed up by middlemen; 
lands now, and the money is voted. In but this anti-monopolist government 
three years the kaleidoscope has turned ; has permitted toe Standard Oil trust 
clear around. і to spread Its tentacles all over toe

: country, until the Toronto Globe to an 
editorial declares thaA it has got toe 

Its grip on the country and added $1,500,000 
per year to the burden of cost on the

.... 0 00 “
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0 35 m0 40 “ned)
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EIGHTS. They have 
mineralare firm, and owners are 

ter ahead. The rate on
55s.

Iforth to fight the Boers? 
lat ghter). No—he hu ig on to toe 
string till the battle was over, and 
then modestly, after great solicitation, 
accepted a position. (Renewed laugh
ter). But he had no place where- 

i on to rest the sole of his political foot.
I So, Blair like, he went forth with blood 

in his eye, money in his pocket and 
promises on his lips. He commenced 
on toe north shore, and it was pre
dicted that in a twinkling he would 
have three-fourths of the liberal-con
servatives of the province under his 
banner. But he failed. (Cheers). To 
his gieat astonishment Mr. Blair 
learned that there was such a thing 
as party honesty and fealty to prin
ciple, and that his money and promi- 
is;s wer alike no good. And so he 
was hung ' up, and had to bring the 
whole strength of toe ministry to bear 
on poor Mr. King, to make him ac
cept the postmastership of Marsh Hill 
at $10 per year, and so create a vac
ancy for Mr. Blair. This was surely a 
devious course, and not altogether 
creditable. If he (Foster) could not 
gain a seat In a cabinet without toe 
exercise of corrupting Influences on 
political opponents he would never even 
think of obtaining one. (Cheers.)

“ 11 00 
“ 12 00 ABANDONED RAILWAY POLICY.
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CONVICTED.
to Rico, Oct. 13.— The 
lal court and a jury of 
pves today convicted 
kor of El Combate, for- 
ba, which General Guy 
peed, of sending ob- 
nrough the mails. Diaz 
[to 18 months’ imprison- 
fine of $500.
pas been strongly anti- 
p policy. TTils was the 
pry in the island, 
iere thunderstorm yes- 
waterspeut formed at 

psed before reaching 
l viewed by hundreds.

A PROUD RECORD.
One reproach that is directed against 

us when we bring up history is that we 
are living in the past. They say we 
should drop the old and musty past, 
and do something in these present 
stirring times. In one set ee we are in 
the past, and in another we are not. 
Of the liberal conservative party it can 
be said that we have & past, of which 
we are not ashamed. Like the tree 
with roots deep in the soil, that spreads 
its branches and leaves in the upper 
air, toe past of .our party is rich і n 
principles and convictions, contribut
ing the root strength from which to 
grow upward and outward. (Cheers). 
There was, the speaker feared, some
thing of toe gu1le of the serpen’ in the 
criticism alluded to. Their critics would 
like to forget the past. (Hear, hear). 
But blessed be history. If it reveals 
the murky hues and bar sinister of 
failure, it reveals also the glory and 
strength of grand conceptions, and 
deeds and results or.Iy less grand. 
(Cheers).

In 1867 the liberal conservative party 
laid toe warn of the fabric of 
federation, and ev«ry stroke of the 
shuttle since has added something of 
color and substance. The work is but 
begun, and yet when we see the fabric 
as it is today it thrills every liberal 
conservative heart with pride, 
men who for thirty years stood at the 
loom,weaving with skill and true artis
tic sense, were the fathers of the liberal 
conservative party. Their sentiments 
and convictions and policy were the 
woof woven into the strong old warp, 
making the fabric, what it is today. 
(Ch< ers.) Blessed be history. We boast 
of British Columbia and Its treasures, 
of the great northwest wheat fields, of 
the long lines of steel across the, con
tinent, toe busy workshops, and the 
many toilers transmuting the raw ma
terial into the finished product, 
the repose of strength and the 
promise and spring of future great-

ALL RIGHT.

ronto Star.) 
of St. John, N. B„ has 
itlon by bring the only 
a dissenting note from 

orus of assent to the 
s query as to a Can- 
nt for the Transvaal, 
his answer, could not 
was anything to toe 

Is, calling for any as- 
sat Britain, 
threatened would Mr. 
Canada sending a con- 
city council of St. John, 
tot desirous of such, dis- 
mayor chose to give it. 
st to work to repudiate 
ïtion by adopting a re- 
> contrary.

:

1

THE LASH APPLIED.
Mr. Blair did not wage honorable 

political warfare, but displayed gross 
and brutal tactics of toe low
est kind. seeking to destroy 
honest men’s characters and. build 
foi himself on the ruins. Last 
year, before admiring friends, on the 
public platform, his statement wafted 
to the eyes of every youth to toe land, 
Blair rose up and after saying that 
Foster was good at making a speech, 
but had no idea of practical politics, 
declared that government is impos
sible except by deals and combines. 
When attacked to parliament and 
charged with it, Mr. Blair, ever ready, 
and with that old time quarrel with 
the' truth not yet made up—(laughter) 
—declared he had never said It. But 
Vr. Hazen and MV. Perley heard hhn 
say It.

Mr. Hazen—Hear, hear.
Mr. Foster—Like Mr. Farr of “ma

chine” fame, who could not be got 
when wanted to give evidence, but 
made a long statement after the en
quiry was adjourned, Mr. Blair never 
contradicted this during the local elec
tion fight, but In parliament made the 
denial. But he did make the state
ment. Can you conceive, asked Mr. 
Foster, of a British statesman making 
such a statement? No—nor in Canada 
was ever that grievous injury done 
to public morals before the youth of 
the land—the declaration by a public 
man of a principle so damning and 
corrupting and abhorrent to the people 

• of this country. (Prolonged cheers.)
H2S RAILWAY RECORD.

Mr. Blair set out to introduce busl-

W.HAIT HAVE THEY DONE ? ІNot until

can

THE RUSH FOR OFFICE.
The independence of parliament was 

very important three years ago.
violation was a crime. Mr. Muloek-----

A voice—I William Muloek. (Laugh- Pe_°Ple- government has Increased
і the amount of taxation by nearly

Mr. Foster—Mr. Muloek was so vexed $8,000,000. Is the country any cheaper
to live in? Are agricultural imple-

JOHN SANDALL. ’

Sandall received a tele- 
irsday, stating that his 
Sandall, died at sea on 

ind was buried at Colon, 
who was chief engineer 

khip Advance, made his 
ohn until some 12 years 
be remembered by older s. 
le city as a member of .Л’ 
ken & Sandall, foundry- 
linists, on Sydney street, 
lalachi's hall. Mr. Son- 
Miss McKay, a resident 
reet. One of his sons re- 
rvis'it to St. John. Since 
Ry Mr. Sandall’s family 
a Brooklyn. The steem- 
! which he was chief en- 
іе of a line running be- 
>rk and Colon.

ter.)

that, toe propos îd a bill.: It was wrong 
to dangle public offices before the ments any cheaper? No because they

It reduced the tariff at the wrong end—

con-

eyes of members of parliament, 
had a tendency to fill the house with on ®е rww material. Nalls are higher 
parasites, who would cease to voice today than they were five, or four, or 
the sentiments of their constituents, three years ago. On many articles 
and the independence of the whole body there has been an increase of 100 to 
would be impaired. Office seekers 2<X> Per =ent. There is hardly an article 
■would take the place of those who that Isn’t higher than it was a few 
should be willing to make sacrifices for years ago. There must surely be 
the good of toe country. Mr. Muloek’s something wrong with the liberal toe- 
bill proposed that no representative ory that you must have cheap prices 
should be eligible for appointment to a to have prosperity. There is a screw 
public office for at least a year after looee somewhere, and the combination 
he had ceased to be a member. To ot all the talents can’t find it. (Laugh- 
date, sixteen liberal members have ter-> 
had offices dangled before them, and ; 
have accepted them. (Laughter.) That 
paragon of virtue, Mr. Wilfrid Laurier. British market, 
called upon his audience in Toronto to that he did not wish to say anything 
uphold his arms while he struck down harsh, but If ever toere was a men 
the wanton and corrupt members of who talked utter fatuity and foolish- 
parliament and toe government then r.ess that man was Sir Wilfrid Laur-

,The

the liberal conservative

'
..

'

JTHE BRITISH MARKET.
mThey say they have opened up the 

Mr. Foster observed
pond of Boston, a mem- 
lassachusetts legislature, 

hie guide, who mistook 
1er and shot him while 
ting in the Maine woods.
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Р. В. ISLAND.SHIP NEWS. oandez. for Conakry, WCA; echo В C Bor- 

Sanltago; В I White, Look
__________ Ayr, tirmkm, for Bliza-
rt; Aca :1a, Lobnee, for Chatham, N 

Morrell, for St John, NB;

low subjects, for they will be among 
the first if a call to made to guare tte 
empire that has been a very mother to 

». them. (Cheers). Though they love 
•the old country of their, fathers— 
though the old language Is sweeter to 
them than any other—and why should 
It not be—yet they are Canadians and 
British subjects and wil reprobate a 
sentiment like that. (Long continued 
.applause).

den, Taylor, for 
for Jacksonville; 
bethporf 
В; I N 
Otis 
draw*. What isPORT OP ST. JOHN, f 

Arrived.
Oct 12—etr Cumberland, 896, Allan, from 

Boston. C B Laochler, bal.
Str Prince Edward, 727, Lockhart, from 

Boston, A C Currie, bal.
Sch Annie M Allen (Am), 428, Craft, from 

Salem. J В Moore, bal.
Coastwise—ScHs Alice, 7, Pratt, from 

North Head; Temple Bar, 44, Longmlre, 
from Bridgetown; Beat Elver, 37, Wood- 
worth, from Port George:Ррте, 19, Osaln- 
ger, from Tiverton; Gadabout, 99, Copp, 
from Harvey; Ben Bolt, 90, Stirling, from 
Sackvtlle; str CentrevUle, 32, Graham; from 
Sandy Core; schs Magdalene, 98, Cronk, 
from North Head; Silver Cloud, 46, Bain, 
from Digby; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, 
from North Head; Ethel, 22, Trohan, from 
Church Point; Veeta Pearl, _ .
r,spolia; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs- 
bore.

Oct IS—Sch H

N Parker, Morrell, for St John, n»; 
Miller, for ‘St . John, NB, via -St An- Large Subscription to Methodist 

Twentieth Century Fund.
George L Slil'P, Wood, for St Jobp, N B; 
О H Perry,' Robineen, for de; В H Boater, 
Wilcox, for Perth Amboy, N J. i 

At Pbnsaeola. Oct 13, ships Marabout, 
Ross, for Rio Janeiro; Monrovia, Hibbard,

At Galveston. Oct 14, str Solamanca» Rey- 
' nolds, for Havana. CASTOR IA

Of*.

City — Young 
Off to the United Statao—A Dairy 

station st Ml Mat,
Kings County.HAS THE TRUE RING.

From Boston, Oct 10, brigt Bertha Grey, 
for New York. 1

■? ;7
MOÜNT STEWART, P. В. I„ Oct. 9. 

—Harvest ie past. The farmer has 
to be pleased with the yield, al

though wheat, in many Instances, Is 
not as good an at first thought.

Potatoes are being dug now. The 
reporta are not as favorable as the 
appearance of the crop, when grow
ing, would suggest. No shipping has 
been done yet, but we expect this 
week will see some schooners arrlv-

V
From Pernambueo, Oct 7, barktn Luarca,

l<Froma)5«w0York,0bct «, scha Genesta and 
Canary, for St John; Maj-fcaRiFlke,

Ayres,. Sept M. bark Golden 
Rod, McBride, tor New York.

From Delaware Breakwater, Oct 11, bark 
Strathem, from Manila for - York—In
tow.' , ‘

From Macelo, 
for Pensacola.

From St Croix,
Seeley, for Halifax, etc, via ports.

From New York, Oct 11, berk Emma R
sssufis a mk ‘a"*-1”-
Hy?c®r'Ncw YorkT^Oct1»,’ sch Nellie 8

KAfAMdM
St John; b J iMelanson, Le Blanc, for 
Yarmouth; str Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for 
Fredericton; Brie, Harrington, tdr Hall-

St. John Hibernians Repudiate the 
Montreal Resolutions.

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castor!» is a 
havmiarn substitute for Castor on, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 

nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
тут»*Ьагя_ Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverlsh- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria

40, Perry, from 
Us, from Advo- 

Mllaer, from An-
for reason

Buenos

}A Holder. 94. McIntyre, 
from Providence, Miller and Woodman, bah

Sch S A Fownee, 123, Ward, from Provi
dence, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Flash. 94, Tower, 
master, bal. _ ___ _

Coastwise—Sche Sarah, 23, Barkhouee, 
train Westport; Whiatier. 23, Faulkner, from 
Maitland; str Westport. 48, Powell, from 
Yarmouth; schs Malapert, 22, Keans, from 
hating: Hustler, 38, Croeby, from Salmon 
Rtete; Wanlta. 42, Healey, from Annapolis.

Oct H—Sch Lillie B, «0, Belyea, from 
Thomaston. Elkin and Hatfield, bel.

Sch Susie Preecott, 98, White, from Bos
ton, F Tufts, wire, etc.

Joseph Hay, Ю, Phipps, from Perth 
AUboy, Merritt Bros, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Ocean Bird, 44, McQra- 
naban, from Margaretrllle; Bay Queen, 31. 
Barry, from Beaver Harbor; Florence, 16, 
Morris, from HirborrUle; Buda, 20, Stew
art, from Beavei Harbor; Jessie, 17. Spicer,
troct MTsïeCrolx, Pike, from Boston, C 
В Laechler, mdse and pass.

Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, 
ton, A C Currie, mdse and pass.

Oct. 16.—Str Nether Holme, 1286, Wilson, 
from Mary port, Wm Thomson and Co, rails.

Sch James Barber, 80. Springer, from 
Rockport, Elkin and Hatfiild, bal.

Seh Edith T, 11, Martin, from Bastport, 
j w Smith, baV

Coastwise—Schs Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, 
from Westport; Levuka, 75, McNamara, 
from Parrs boro ; Rise and Go, 16, Slrles, 
from fishing cruis-t; Mary B, 21, Buchanan, 
from do; Oevllle, 67, Baird, from Sackvllle; 
Maud, 33, Bezanson, from Hantsport; 
Henry Nickerson, 70, Brewster, from Wat
erside; Edmund, 108, Deveau, from Bllen- 
wcod Island.

(Fipoim Mbnday’e Dally Sun.)
A meeting of the county board of the 

A. О. H. for ttoe city and county of 
St. John, was held In the ball of Divi
sion No. 1 Sundeyiafternoon, the coun
ty president, John C. Fergueon, In the 

•chair. ..
The county board is composed of the 

•officers of the five St. John .division*, 
and there was fe full attendance.

county . President Ferguson said he 
had called .the board together on ac
count of what hid been published with 
respect to the alleged action of a Mon
treal division of Hibernians regarding 
Abe war in the Transvaal. The report 
represented that division ao expressing 
sympathy for the Boers and declaring 
that the British government was the 
most cruel and unjust enemy of the 
Irish people. He would probably not 
have called the meeting at so early a 
date, but he had received an ofllclal 
letter from Michael McDade, ex-pro
vincial president of . the order in this 
province. This «etter suggested Imme- 
>dlate action on the part of the St. John 
Hibernians, and pointed out that while 
the Hibernians of Canada were either 
Irishmen or the sons, of Irishmen, they 

Canadians first,, and, as such, 
members of the British empire. 1 It' 
also expressed the opinion that In no 
part of the empire could men be found 
more loyal to Great Britain than the 
Hibernians in this city and province. 
The letter urged that' the divisions

Sept 6, всі M<h*^ Roberta,
t from Portsmouth,

Oct 9, str Butrt Castle,
ness.
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Intents and Children, giving 
ічмаНіїїу and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

ing.Beaver, Murdoch McLean is taking up har
ness making in the shop recently 
vacated by G. C. Tïgfae, who has re
moved to Parrsboro, N. S.

Some of the farmers have had quite 
a large number of sheep killed by 
dogs of late.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duff of Mal
den, (Masa, are spending a few days 
with friends in the village.

BBDBQUE. P. B. L, Oct. 6,—Last Sunday 
morning, while Mr. and Mrs. William Arnett 
of Albany were driving along the road near 
Mr. Dawson’s, their horae suddenly took 
flight and ran away, overturning their 
tuggy. Mrs. Arnett escaped without Injury, 
tut 'Mr. Arnett became entangled In the hood 
and was dragged a long distance, receiving 
cuts and bruises which rendered him in
sensible till the following night.. His recov
ery is now quite certain.

The new potato digger invented by Peter 
Schurman of Summersido and constructed 
by Peter Barwise of North Bedeque, was 
given a trial on Tuesday in Joseph Schur- 
man’s potato field. The results were highly 
satisfactory. The machine rune on two 
wheels. At the front is the round- potntd 
share which lifts the row of potatoes. The 
clay and potatoes are then propelled back 
five or six feet over a track made of Iron 
rods, over the entire length of which is 
revolving a system of rods tearing an apron 
made of wooden plank. Into which is set 
a number of five inch teeth. These teeth.
•acting as rakes, rattle the Clay through the 
track over whlch fft 'pgfigee, and drop the
nctatoes in a row behind. The machine | k, -v. *ï
seemed to be too much for two horses, but I ^"^***^1
Mr. S. says he cas make the draft very I __ ; a.
much lighter by using larger driving wheels. I and Mrs. McLeod have returned from uaw- 
A representative of a large manufacturing I son City. They left here nearly two yews 
concern inspected it a few days ago, ana ago, Mrs. McLeod staying at her parents
&>“i7Г mWpM $nhg°to Hon. hr. Tartu's Organ U Pitrie «„the

Mr: 8churman ha8 tHeWumZAcor,M3 TranamlCofitingefit-ar Шгіе,

Nathan McFarlane returned from the | wealth in those regions. Hjury FdHgtjep. Tilfipfit’t Telegram M ІМ
Klondike on Tuesday. partner with Alex. .McDonald, the KlOth r "

____  __ _ „ __ . _ , oyke King, la visiting his old home in гГвЛІІвГ.BEDEQUE, Oct. 10.—The schooner I gj-mmerfleld. He Is accompanied by Mrs.
Foam, from Charlottetown, laden with I Ferguson, who has made two trips to Daw- 
empty barrels, went ashore In Frid«r ^^i^^Mr.0 F.^rol ‘MSSS 
night’s $iale near W. А. Ілага s lob- I to ^ worth half a million dollars, 
eter factory. At low water she lies I The new school recently built at Souris 
nigh and dry. In making Summerald» j^wc/rm^^usp^tor^ f v
harbor for shelter the captain ran her I s(:hoo,a for Kings Co., and others wjw^jprd- | p 
cn a sand bar, though he fWt cast twb I sent. This school will consist of 
anchors. One parted its cible, and the | menu, five of which will bo u
other being small, dragged. t A large number of potatoes are being

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Leech of MaHr I converted Into starch In some JecUous of
boro, Mass., have returned, and Mr. ^n^BCocJ^e gpJ^rai^‘dlrect® toSm toe 
Leech intends to immediately com- I fie)a>
mence the erection of hie betel. The j The Caraquet schooner Sly, 
substantial encourafement given Ur. ^'I.^ner.^.s jxpected t^ be 
Leech by numerous friends, in the I Tbe CBrgo 0j раь їв to be unloaded and 
States has made him very en thus!- I sold. The crew all reached the shore 4a
astlc oyer the project. I 88Wcmdman Bros, of Alberton have made

The North Bedeque School has been I exten,i7e repairs to their wharf, 
closed on account of the prevalence of I Miss Mattie Bearleto died very suddenly 

, t>w. ді-tTlz-t I on Saturday, at the home of her brother,meagtes. in tbq district. I TÜAtiSi Beerlsto of Malpeque.
Mrs. Nelson Arpaour of Chartottbrl George W. West, a son of 

town Is spending a, week or two among I formerly of Little York, and now of Char- 
w. here lottetown, has been elected president of theher friends here. ^ 1 intisfail board of trade. Previous to hto

The potato crop Ja being harvested, leaving this Island Mr. West taught school
It is A good average yield- • a<T^ntrŒâg staiiion Almont. Wtikes,

GHARLOTTBTOWN; Get. 1 owned by J. A. Nicholson, wds found dead
slon Is now sitting In Charlottetown for tne j ( hla atabie on Tuesday morning from the
purpose of making enquiry into the man- rwrai,s 0r an attack of inflammation. Al- 
apement of the Hospital for the. Insape. mont wilkes was owned by Mr. Craawell of 
Most of the attendants, several medical men I gt QIeanore until about two years 'ago, 
and othees have given evidence. A number I . waa th6 alre of t.he well known trotting 
of the witnesses favor having the lnstitu- 1 borBe Montrose, now owned by A. N. Large 
lion entirely free horn goyernment control, 1 Jf Charlottetown.

—; __ , and nearly all agree that there should bel Samuei c. Pierce of Highfleld has been 
Notice is hereby given that Griffith Head a resident physician. The commissioners .1 Krantea a patent for a. grain cleaner and

buoy, spar, red and black horizontal are Dr. Conroy of Charlottetown, B-. Rogers 1 3tlaker David T. Lowther of North Carle-
atrfpcs, has gone adnft. , ., ot Alberton and John McKaebern of Cherry tnn ,.eceiVed a patent recently for a cleaner

It will be replaced as soon as practicable, valley. . , _ . VT an4 maker.
(Isleboro Harborv East PraiobBcot : Bay.) Miss Bertha Stewart o4 Schooner Foam of Charlottetown ■ went
Notice is hereby given that Northdast end; »Ьо kde been vlsitiM frlento Id Bummertlde a8h0re off Sea cow Head a few nights ago.

of Howe's^ Ledge buoy, spar, blacjt. !*“• nhd St. Bleaoors, wlU spefid a -'few we*to ahe will probablv be sold where she ties.
1Щ hzo gone adrift- It. will be Replaced j ln Malpeque before returning home. Lieut. Campbell, who went through the
as soon, as practicable. . л,- A. W. Woodard end Mrs. Woodard have j thlckest o( the fighting in the Philippines, warWASHÏNGTf N, D. C., Opt. J*'"T%tice been in Charlottetown this week. The I has been spending a few weeks at t f r-ahadlan volunteers
gtren Da thé LighAousa. Board that on or former, who is » poultry expert, was sent g£a5£°.ti& place ot his birth, left yes- a contingent of Cajjadlan volunteers
about №t. .31, 1899, a tog bell will be <gtab- by professoe Robertson to Inspect the ) ierday for hta home in Portland, Oregon, to aid England ! in the Transvaal. I
lished at ithe station, to Providen^ Rlver chicken- fattening station recently where be has a large legal practice. know It will be warmly welcomed by
or. tie»: >sboal off Sirbine Pblnt, ,n,ear tne here. tie expressed himseU an highly I joeenh Knlcbt and Mrs. Knight of Cbar- ho nf "reateasterly edge 61 the channel, to be struck pleased with, the condition of toe chicEns. y^rtown celebrated their golden wedding the British gov,erpnqeuL be o ,
by maebtowy,* during thick foggy weathei, There are 241 fowls to confinement, and in | members ot: their family to Brockton, service to Canada, and promote the
a single blow every nine seconds. three weeks they have made a g*|» to weight Maaa _ on the 6th tost. /'■;■•' . unity of the empire. A friend of mine

“d30 A * Sharpe- ot Sumntorstoe Is «rang- Süry^atom™ autumn! WÜ1 insure the Hves q»d limbs of the
ing for a shipment oi apples from this prov- The touowjng board of provisional direct- J men at his own expense to a million
luce to Liverpool by to» Lake Huron, due I tirp bag been appointed: Donald M. Camp- I dollars ддД i wm heartily support In
here next week.. . , bell, Cyrus N. Stewart, T. S. Robertson, of { _ artMArv this mat-Dr. McKinley, dental surgeon, of Albert- Red’ P'fnt; Freeman Kennedy, Arthur Rob- I parliament your action in. this mat•ajva: ssrtg, йваїшл'-чм,
ander MeKinnen of the Badale Foundry, has Mrs. (Hon.) B. Rogers and Ben). Rogers, opera company of New York arrived' 
gone to Port Elizabeth.. Nowhere he has jr have gone on a trip to toe .Pacific evênlMT to sing here tiiê first four
Ми І в0П ln tte draWn8 hOU8b a where the tormer e eon’ Thoma8- re- nights of tle week8 The company In-

Seveiti’ y»unj; mea of Ttyon .have gone j0hn Glover, one of Kensington’s most eludes Calve, Sembrick, Suzanne,
to the United. States this week. Ammig respected residents, died on Saturday quite длатв Campanari, Pi ancon and Ed-number are Artemas Lord, employed as a eua^enly- Hl8 remains were interred in Aaame, ,
drv goods 3l*erk in Summersid» for a num- І хсяіШЮІ:р npmeterv - -. • ouàrd De Res»ke.
ber of уеам, and_Albert ^Qn®^^bI^;lttïî Albert MarthVwho is recognized as One Lady Aberdeen arrived this evening 
latter of vlBit t6 of Now York’s leading engineers, is vtstt- tKe steamer Tanui. She comes to^VetiMun^on.J^ûland has hto oid^ho^to Vtil?fie.d.^He^to * ^ annual meeting of the
adopte 1 a strong r"**J**®“ I sentative for East Queens in toe Canadian Women’s Council to be held in Ham-

Phaeton,’r Of cTtTa?tS week’s meeting of tow P В Island »ton, and will spend a couple of da^ 
various cures and o^rattons whieh may Cheese board ten factories boarded 2,915 in Montréal, the ^uest of Sen
from time to ию®. t*' , The press cheesP D1)lon & дрцкп bought 320 at Drumniond.
Йг“° Ж 'g ana Horace HaMard 990 at 11% SHERBROOKE, Oct. lS.-At
prantittonea- The following officers were elected at the the parade Of the 53rd battalion
la^ghl fromCffillanda ^“t^ar^Ca'^ Tendon; Щ

^towhdSm «ê MOimtEtoL, Oct 16:-3hareboIder8
those of Cartney w. Compton oLMllltown I f Malpeque; î-ecretary-treesurer, Ira J. , 0f the Merobantai’ Cotton Oe. met to-

і^аг0,^ГГіГСЗ^ПГ eecretary- dlyand decddèd to increa^ the ca^l 
kins ot Murray Harbor South; A. E. Walkc- Ladi^B° Aid Society of the Baptist stcck from one to two millions, $250,
°t Dartmouth,. N. S., to Mary A. Cameron cburch at Banshaw :iu* at the home of (Я0 of the new Stock is to be used І» 
°fTWm ot 3426.59 was subscribed last Crins W. », te^ -UH^ago. ^^«11 for. turning out
Sunday towards the twentieth century tuna ®u^ber. Miss Annie Moore, who had re- hosiery yarns. • _
by the Methodists Ot the Murray Harbor вікпеаГЬег position as teacher of the Bon- directors of thé Payne Mining Co. 
Sop» .circuit. Ret. W. C. Matthews, pas- shaw school to take the prtocipalshlp of the met today and deoided not to pay the

Mrs. Wm. Sinclair of Hamilton fell a BChocl at C p TraTerae- usual monthly dividend of one cent a

ÎZertiranr'ePrato"dPTotolnfert0warts!s.<1 * СЬІЙГЄП CIV fOF ^ Й^т^ГопГе-Fred Chandler of Beer & Goff’s, Char- WTOIUIOII V» J ,vr aoewunt of ІаТзог troubles. In conse
lottetown, leaves to a day or two for Col- ■ Ж quence of the action taken the siock

Stewart,H who^took^a1 CASTORIA. basdropped froü 89 cents.
Military School last'winter, and who Is a я m mm -■ The president and directors of «
son of Major D. Stewart of OUarlottetown. Ville Marle Bank have, been commi»”

W. Eardtey Hyndman, son of F. W. Hynd- I , OTTAWA» for trial
man, has taken a position in the drafting I n,»ni tor mai.department Of the Dominion Steel and Iron I - ......... — Sir' Wilfrid Laurier has opened
GrV f^Stewart has organized a court of toe OTTAIW1A, Oct. 13.—Ttoe department Ontario campaign at Bo-wmant ill? 
Canadian Order of Foresters at Montague, I yf agriculture has received a cable 
with the following officers: J. P. C. R., G. I ^,™niaotonorA. Thompson; C, R., G. S. Inman; V. C. R., mea3a«e trom the hlgh ««™nlesloner 
H. A. Ellis; R. S., Wm. Macmillan; F. S., I for Canada, Intimating that the war 
W. C. Stewart; treas., J. H. McQuald; office ask for tenders, required imme- СІ%Л. Ра“Л ®ately, for 850,000 tKHmds of com-
S. B.. J. W. Campbell; J. B., W. P. Hughes; I pressed corned beef and mutton, chlef- 
Ex-physician, J. D. McIntyre; finance com- I iy ja six,pound tins, but two pound 

H. S-A^rînï- n: and other sizes may be offered. Must 
Reilly. I be unexceptionable, quality guaran-

Schooncr Avon of Chatham, N. B., which I teed and date of canning stated. Prices 
went ashore off Malpeque about three weeks I , . , . . . л,- л.и,,™ „+ago, has been towed to New London by should be quoted fio-r delivery at Wool- 
Captain Alfred McLeod. The schooner will.I wlch and Cape Town, stating earliest 
be repaired. Nothing has yet been heard of I date for supply In each ease, 
any of toe ; craw. I ___________

The fifty-first annual session of toe Grand I
Division of P. B. Island will be held At 1 ALMONTE, Ont., Oct. 14.—The mills 
2Mh tost!4’ wltb Unlon Division, on the 1 here are working overtime on military 

Charles R. McLeod, formerly of Kinross, ' clothing for the Transvaal contingent.

Sch
fax.

Castoria.Castoria.MEMORANDA.
“CseterlB la so well adapted to children 

that I 
scription known to me."

H. A" Ахсявп, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

mite^Win^^K^n^^New^York;

Francisco.
In port at Savana-la-Mar, Ja, Oct 1, brig 

Clyde, Strum, from Guadeloupe (arrived
Sept І2У, for---- - (7 New York).

In port at Bermuda, Oct 9, Brltsh brig 
Kathleen (late Union), Tibbets, repairing. .

Passed in at Cape Henry, Oct U, str H м 
Pollock, Newman, from Santiago for Bal-
‘‘passel Kinsale, Opt 12, str Italiana, Har
rison, from St J<$n, NB; sch Preference, 
Smeltzer, from Quebec.

Passed Dungeness, Oct 13, str Capenor, 
Wilbur, fpom Pensacola Via Sydney, C B, 
for Rotterdam.

‘ ' Castoria Is an exceDert medk 
children. Mothers have repeatedly 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mats.

end It as superior to any pretold me

from Bos-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

>>
were

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Cleans.
Oct 12—Str Prince Edward, Lockhart, for

^Ojastwisa—Str CentrevUle, Graham, for 
Sandy Cove; schs Susie N, Merrlam, for 
Canning; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar
mouth; Sarah M, Seaman, for Quaco; Blihu 
Barrett, Spicer, for Advocate Harbor; Vesta 
Pearl, Perry, for Westport; Magdalene, 
Croak, tor North Head; str Ella, Donvig, 
for Sydney.

Oct 13—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-

SPOKEN.
Bark Macduff, Sorensen, from Newcastle,

for New
York, Oct 3, lat 48, Ion 33.

Bark Buphemla, Robinson, from ■ Hope- 
well Cape, NB, for -----, Oct 6, lat 43 N, ion

Sch Bartholdi, Ami 
ville for Fort de FrS 
75.10.

THC cawrwm оомрєуг- W «■■)»»«. aragSV. S«w v»««r «frrr.

tshould be called together, so that they 
might remove the linpresslon which 
might very properly be created by 

of the report reepectiog the 
action of the Montreal division. Alter 
reading the letter, Mr. FergugOn made 
a very lengthy and patriotic speech. In 

-which he pointed out that whUe nhany 
• things that occurred long years ago Ih 
England’s treatment oi Ürètond were 
now regretted bqth.^y Englishmen and 

. Irishmen, there could be no qiiestloo 
$ that a brighter day had dawned ' for 
Ireland: Therefore he thought It very 

. much out of place on the part of any 
Irish sympathizers' to express, optftlons 
in Canada that were calculated to keep 

old soles:’ Itt Canada,
Irishmen enjoyed all the rights and 
privileges accorded ' to the people of 
any other country. ' If the résolution 
of the Montreal division was a genuine 

■one, it must have been passed at a 
very small meeting; when Irresponsible 
persons formed the majority. He be
lieved that the Hibernians of Canada, 
as a whole, were as loyal to England 
-as were the sons of any other country 
forming part of the great British em
pire, and he hoped; steps would be
taken to give effect to the suggestions CANADIAN PORTS.
contained in the letter of ex-Pri>vln- Arrived-
clal President McDade; and - that at _ u. .
tonlirhtie meeting Of the five divisions At Hilleboro, Oct 10, éohe Wm Marshall,-tonlgnte meeting or tne nvcaitasioun Htlnter , tor Newark; Roger Drury, Dixon.
sresolutiohs would,, be rasSsd ■ which • f0r Hoboken.
would leave no Uncertainty with re- ! At Wln4*r, Oct 9, sch chesley, Coch- 
-Speet to their loyalty. • • ИЛ 12. str Teclto Head,

President F. J. Mtipeake of Division , xvnebn, fdt Belfast. •' _
No. 1 expressed hlmeëlt as hèartily; In Alfarat
accord with the letter which had been At Hillsboro, Oct 12, sch S M Bird, Uil- 
read and with the remarks df Ciunty bert, for New York. _
President Ferguson. He did kbt ЬеЦеУп bitoW^hrStophar^from’ Parraboro, and 
that the alleged resolution of the Mon- нУСп’м, Hatfield, from St John—both cld 
rreal division in any Wa,ÿ reprè ^nfed too RiVcr 'Hebert; Charleroix, Pettis, foi 
fifae true feelings of the HiberhV.tnq Of Port Orevllle! счвател . <
the upper provinces with reap, bt to ■; ^
the British crown.’ tie qdtid Sttotit to^Me^’Hto! tar^ToÆ'kjoto” j“»: 
with greater, certajntjl’ jvith r^Ccti to “ r w w 15 У V ж
the Hibernians qt.tfie prdxrin^c, iy NéW At Chatoam, Oct 12, a*h Howard;. Petti- 
Brunsxvick. Hé personally'kde?' near- P“. Л” j* . bar

* ly every man of them, and llë le t Sat- вцва; Bjzkram for Liverpool.
isffed 'that they were ad loÿai to heh At ShMttaev 0«h TorttowtoM*
majesty Queen Victoria as №***£■ «гЇЇЛЖ 7tMkio?So»
•of the soldiers who would fight under mis nywetog). 
the red cross of ; England in the Tràbfe- 

It wâs iinfo'rfuriate that 
such a resolution Should have been 
Adopted (if it réhlly were adopted), by 
zan Irish Catholic organization. Here 
.in St. John arid In New Brunswick,
Protestants and Catholics have been 

; getting along well together, and it 
would be most, unfortunate if any-
thing should Occui* to Interfere with At sydne&-<iwew,,‘ previous to Oct to, 
dihat happy condltiqh ‘ of Affairs. ship Lancing, !>Çhâpmâh» trom San Fran-

President F: В Corbett of Division Melbouroo, prevtous to Oct 10. ship
No. 2, notrth end, agreed with what Ellen A Read, Cann, from New York, 
had been said by the previous speak- At Savan-UrMar, SopL.27, Sfh Pearline, 
ers, aqd was ^ ‘о вее that to un- j ‘ Awenlre C,
necessary time had been permitted to \ piaggini, from St John, NB. 1 w

< elapse between the publication of the At Port Spain, Sept 27, sch Mary C, | r?
alleged Montreal resolution «Л.І1» Е1Йв^ГОгі'ЇГагі>СавРсаіа, Nichols, 
calling of a meetlpg, of the five divi- I frol^ Bathurst, 

s sions in this jurisdiction, J At Sharpness, Oct 16, str Tanagra, Mar-
President E. J, Mqrphy, of ^fo, 3 DivL b'At'sv^hnéi Nfld!" Oct 4, brig Netherton, I Oct. 7th, the wife of Rev. R.

■slon, west end, said he was surprised Evans, from Cardiff; 6th, bark Flora, Tiz- | p jucKIm, ot а sen.
and pained to see that a Montreal zarfi, from Pernambuco: etto steamers
division thonid ^
ung such a resolution. Hé had been a l olâ, *мгіДає; from St John, N B.

„rmeinbcr . of ЩфЩ of Htbe.rMane. f|r,i
jsome ÿ.éars, апД had yet to béat* that | ^ Demerara, Sept 23, brig Clio, Oer-f.
it was a political institution. The or- j hâtât, from Lunenburg (and aW 26th for

5™ї K*“-
he thousht the action .of the Montreal 1

. 'division in Its declaration had travelled . From- Malu ,c
.from outside of,the objects of Htber- Wr, for Sydniy, CB. „ „ w
nianlsm. He was not in fàvôr of par- From Port 8*to» 8^26. sch F В Wade,-âding bis loyalty, but in view .iff the I^^nomrDav<tifl^*Gct 10, bark Auriga, Johns,

^ectio^r^lution he th^ghtjt fortPara^ } 0et M. 8tr Benedick.

should take some action, which would £o|,r^0|farp1^ Oct" 15. stmr Plate*, 
leave no doubt as to '’their dévotion | purdy, for Savannah via Barry t o. 
and patriotism to the empire of which I ■

\we form a part. ,| "
President Ripley of Division No. a. I

Milford, spoke briefly, and expressed . M Delaware Breakwater, : Oct 10. bark 
himself entirely in accord with the I ^irathern, Blois, from Iloilo, etc (and sld 
views of those who had preceded him. tor New ■ Yorlti- _ t bark N y

Vice-president Condon of Division M^rifalsfew^“ ’,rom Martinique.
No. 1 thought it would be well to as- I At New York, Oct 14, atra Lueania, t;om 
certain by telegraph ' if’'the Montreal ! Liverpool; Bt Paul, from ^uthampton.
division had really tossed the résolu- At ,^“*^tot|ihaePNB, ’уіа Самі вГапса I HAYES-Àt Fairville, on Saturday, Oct 
tion with which it was credited. He K% York Oct І2, barks Stratoeru { 14th, Gilbert Hayes, aged^40 years, leav-
was inclined .to question tHfe'genuine- Fa^DilV №m_Port I irg abr^crg andd'a slater to mourn their
ness of the resolution, but, it It were] - Pato 'gertha Gray? Messenger, from Bjs-I sad loss, ' .

_29nulne, he did not hesitate to say j ’ J McAFEE—In this city, on Oct. l«h, after a
tLt he believed it to be in bad taste **■ Olewflet "^Lhis^e. J°h ’

- and conveying a very erroneous idea Philadelphia, Oct 10, bark Greenland, j McLEAN-At Napan N B., oa Aug. 29to,
with respect to Hibernian sentiment «Lje-aon for Turk’s Island. I Margaret, widow of the late Thomas Mc-

At New York, Oct 10, sch H M Stanley, I Lean, aged 81 years. ■
m Fredericton I WEBB—It this city, on Oct. titfc, after aFаГ New YOTk,dOctll," schs Hattie Muriel, I lingering illness, Ernent W., youngest son 
Waraon for Fredericton; Marion, Reicker, I of toe late Henry Thomas Webb,, in the 
tor^t John- Nellie I White, Kerr, for St I 17th year of hia age. •
a Victory Stiles, for SackvlUe. I WARNER.—At his residence, Alston street.It WMhington, DC Oct 12, schs Leon- I Victoria We* В. C.. on Oct. 7th. Orland,. 
ard Partor Chrlrtens4n, for Fernandtoa. Warner, tag* 58 years, and a, native of

At New York. Oct 12, brig Venturer, Fer- • Pugwash, Nova Scotia.

berman, from Jackson- 
nce, Oct 10, lat 32, Ion 0NTREAL,

reason
ton.

Sch Abble Ingalls, Tower, tor New York 
Sch Thistle, Sleeves, for Vineyard Haven
Sch Pandora, Holder, for Thomaston.
Sch Bltle, Dealings, for New York. 
Coaatwlse—Sch» Hustler, Crosby, for Sal

mon River; West Wind, Poet, for Digby; 
Ethel, Trahan, for Church Point; Malapert. 
Keans, for Digby; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, 
for Weymouth: Brisk, Wadlto, tor Beaver 
Harbor; str Westport, Powell, for West- 
port; schs Gazelle, Morris, for North Head; 
I H. Goudey, Sullivan, for Meteghan; Len- 
nte and Edna, 30, Haines, for Freeport.

Oct 14—Sch Abble Verna,
Rbritoott. ЩШ ........... . _

Coastwise—Scha Amy J, Brown, for P*r- 
rsboro; Nina Blanche, Crocker, tor Free
port: Lone Star, Richardson, for North 
Head; Elite, Hamilton, for do; Dolphin, 
Wilbur, for Harvey; Buda, Stuart, for Bea
ver HaAor; Evelyn, MsDonough, for Mus
quash; Whistler, Faulkner, for Maitland- 
Dora, Canning, for Parraboro; Alba, Phil
lips. for River Hebert. ■

Oct 15,—Ship Charles, Cosmen, from Liv
erpool, W M Mackay.

OCt. 16,—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. 
Sch Effle May, Branscomhe, for Thomas-

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
WASHINGTON, DC, Oct 11—Notice Is
ie Mtov^N^ tief
land light vessel) will be returned to her 
station, off Sandy Hook, on the southeast
erly prolongation of toe axis of the South 
and Swash channels, about 3% miles 8EJ4S 
from its Intersection with the Mis- of the 
main channel,. entrance to New York 
bay, and relief light vessel No H. tempor
arily marking the station, will be with
drawn. No change has been made in light 
vessel No 7 as to characteristics оl lights, 
fog signal or general appearance.

BOSTON, Oct 10—Seal Ledge buoy No 1 
and Fairway bell buoy, reported adrift from 
their positions In Burnt Coat Harbor, Me, 
have been replaced; also Grindstone Ledge 
nun buoy, which was missing from Winter
Harbor, Me. PORTLAND, Oct 1899.
From West Quoddy Head, through Lubec 

Narrows, to Bastport.
Notice is hereby given that 

whistling buoy, black, 1st class nun shap
ed. with “W Q H” in white letters, is re
ported disabled and not sounding, і; - a» 

It will be repaired as soon praticable. 
BOSTON, Oct HrrBell buoy reported 

sized on broken part of Pollock Rip.wm re
placed yesterday by lighthouse tender Ver
bena by a new busty.' The tender dlacoVer- 
ed can buoy ot -Shovelful Shoal, gone and 
left Wood’s Holt today to repjece .to s 

Notice is glven-that the second elites nun 
buoy,- located at Simms Rock, Frenchmen s 
Bay,: Me, has goqo-adrift. It will be replaced 
as soon as practicable. ^ $t, wv

BOSTON. Oct 13—The black spar buoy 
placed on thé westerly side pit Main Ship 
Channel, in the Narrows, near SB end of 
Galloup’s Island, Sept 28, to mark the 
wreck of a sunken scow, has been taken up, 
the wreck having been removed.

PORTLAND, Me.„.:Oct. ti, 1899 
River, from Seguin to Wlscas- 

set.)

f o.

MONTREAL, Oct. 11,— La Patrie, 
Hon. Mr. Tarte’a orgRUii, tonight says: 
“Sir Wilfrid La-urier the other day 

clearly defines the government's 
sit id Stating that there was no 
oa/tiofl Whatever In the govem- 

ment'll offing or sendingr a Contin
gent without previously consulting 
parliament. It therefore follows that 
the Canadian government did not 
offer any tiiilitary contingent to the 
іт&т iovknment.

“8*0r our jMtrt we have іпо hesitation 
in saying that if the Laurier govern
ment bad taken upon itself the re
sponsibility exposing the future of 
Canada ln tending a military 
tlngent to the Transvaal at the ex
pense of this country, we would have 
opposed Its policy. The Canadian con
tingent for the Transvaal is composed 
of men who have volunteered or of
fered their services, 
government had neither the right non 
the power 
country 
ment,”

Sir Charles Tupper returned from 
Sherbrooke tonight, where he had 
been engaged ln getting the organiza
tion into shàfce, and was greatly 
pleased to leaht that the government 
at last proposed doing something to 
demonstrate Canada's place in the 
Unity of the empire. Sir Charles gave 
out the telegram. ■ he sent Premier 
Laurier from Yarmouth, N. S.:

is declared I hope you will send

lower

Parker, for

-open

mSell Rock

ton. СОП-Sch Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for New 
York.

cap-
. *■’

Martin Wat.

The Canadian

to officially engage our 
without consulting parlia-

(Sheepscots<.hs Maggie

“If

k Benjamin

Sailed.
From Chatham, Oct 12, str Cheronea,

Hansen, for sharpness- _ I , . ' REPORTS.
From Loulsburg, C B, Qct 13, three- ] . . ,masted sch Biomidon, Baxter, for Bridge- | RALE13H, N C, Oct 13—A aPe®*al 

water? having been chartered to load lum- B'eaufbrt вадів the. iarge three-masted 
ber for West Indies. I schooner Carrie Lane, tomber і»*”..from1 Apalaehbîota tor Ncsmk, Cbzm, ttetoed in

shore vesterdlay,- In. the reeent gale toe 
vessel sprang a leak, her cargo shifted and 
her masts were cut away by the crew, 
which finally abandoned her- They were 
îescued by the British steamer Rhodesia on. 
Sept 26, seventy miles eart-southeast of 
Cape Feàr.

x'aal war.

CHARLES TÙPPBR.
16,—The GrauFORTS.в:

ЇІЧ

BIRTHS.

AYER—At Parrsboro, N. S., Oct.: 9th, to
CoKmIER-m’ Moncton?? Vc?%tb?

to tiré Wife of Philip P. Свешіег, a daugh-

ZABRIAGES.
=3S

GILBERT-SLIPP-VAL, G» résidence ot the 
bride’s brother, . Allied P. Sliyp. Esq , 
•Oct. llto, Thomas W. Gilbert, Esq., of 
Gagetown, N. B., and Carrie A. SI pp,

Co., Oct. 12th, by ReV. W. E. McIntyre» 
Robert W. Jones ot Kara to Helen B., 
daughter of Joseph Hètherlcgton of JoHu.-

THIBBTTS-O’ N BILL-At ' the Baptist : par- 
' sonage,. Digby, N. S.,' Oct, 14to/by Rot. В. H. Thorngs, David V. Thibetfj to Mise 
Eva Blanche O’Neill, both ot Plympton,

McBBAT^McPHERSON,- At St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, Oct. ,16th, by toe 
Rev. T. F. Fotheringhnm, Harry G. Mc- 
Beath, to Cbarlotte J, daughter of Thos; 

-MePherfOn of Ohs city.

Sailed.
Get 11, barktn Culdoon, Rich-

FORBIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

his

DEATHS. AFTER A COLD DRIVE a teaspoo"' 
ful ot Pain-Killer mixed with a 8laf’ A 
ot hot' water and sugar will be . 
a better stimulant than whiskey 

oldl substitutes, there ie but ” 
Pain-Killer, Pert-y Davis’. 25c. and

«I?

Av

NAPANBE, Oct. 14.—The conser'» 
tlxiea of Lennox county have one 
the sitting member, Isiah Wilson, 
nomination for the next general e 
tion.

'
towards the mother country.

•Speeches were also made by Presi
dent M^Andrey of Division No. 4, and 
by Messrs. Jeremiah Donovan, Edward 
Finigan, J. J. McDonald, Jr., M. D. 
Sweeny, W. H. Coates, Haley and 
Hayes.

!
те cot* a caïeu* ене *АЇ

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine та 
All druggists refund the money K R “ті on 

T. 26c. B. W. Grove’s Signature ^cure, 
each box.V'
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